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“ We are as strong as our Catholic press to proclaim pos The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Rogdeter. We
itive Christian doctrine in an era of atheism and material Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, .Seven Smaller
Services, NCWC and Religious News Photos, ihrice o f paper 8 cents a copy.
ism,’’ declares Archbishop Urban J. Vehr in a letter announc
ing the annual subscription collection for the Denver Cath
olic Register. The time set for the renewal campaign is Sun V O L X V IV . No. 35. DENVER, COLO., TH URSDAY, APRIL 21, 1949. $1 PER YEAR.
day, May 1. The Archbishop’s letter follows in full:
April 13, 1949
Reverend Dear Father and Beloved People:
It becomes necessary each year to present to your kindly con
sideration the renewal of your subscription to the Denver Catholic
Register. You receive each week two issues of the Register, one
deaiinft principally with national and international news of Church
and civic importance and the second, our own diocesan paper,
with items of local Church interest. Thirty-two dioceses have en
trusted their own papers to our central plant, showing the esteem
in which the Register is held nationally. Now more than 780,000
papers are printed weekly here.
You know that the cost of labor and materials has constantly
risen. You are asked only $1.50 for the two editions you receive
weekly. Those blessed with means may wish to aid the Apostolate
of the Press by contributing for one or more who may not be in
a position to give at this time.
We are as strong as our Catholic press to proclaim positive
Christian doctrine in an era of atheism and materialism, and to
counteract the nefarious systems of thought and conduct in an
unbelieving world. Your subscription renewal will enable us
to continue and develop the work of the Apostolate of the Press.
We have one ambition and hope of the Catholic Press: To make
Christ better known and loved and to advance the cause of Holy
Mother the Church in the world.
May Cod bless all of you.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
i
« URBAN J. VEHR
Archbishop of Denver

Scho o l
Qenver

Charles W . Albright, who attandad Regis college in Denver
from 1940 to 1942, will be or
dained a priest of the Paulist
Fathers on Tuesday, May 3, in
the Church of St. Paul the Apos
tle, W. SOth and Columbus ave
nue, New York, according to
word received at Regis this week.
The Most Rev. John A. Flannelly, Auxiliary Bishop of New
York, will administer the sacra
ment o f Holy Orders.
The newly ordained priest will
sing his first Solemn Mass on
May 15 at 10 o’ clock in St.
Mary’s church, Montrose. A
reception from 2 to 5 p. m. will
follow the Msiss.
The priest-to-be is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Albright,
who lived at 8T2 Clarkson street
at the time their son attended
Ragis college. Their home now is
at 614 N. Fourth street, Mont-

C C D Tapics
Are Slanted
Far Laym en

Loretto Sisters Sponsor
DP Pair Arriving Friday

P la it

P a rish

Class Rooms
Former Denver Presentation
W ill Be Increased to 8
Youth Will Be „
Paulist Fatheii*

New Chapel for Regis College

P.S. Kindly read this letter at the Masses Sunday, April 24.
The collection is to be taken Sunday, May 1, and forwarded
directly to the Register, 938 Bannock street, Denver.
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The construction o f the first unit o f a new school will
begin late in April, announces the Rev. Mattnias Blenkush,
a(iministrator of Presentation parish, Denver. With more
avorable building conditions prevailing this year, he hopjes
to have the school finished in time for fall classes. The work
also will include remodeling the old school and present chapel.
The new building will have four classrooms and a
chapel that can seat 500 persons as compared with the
capacity of 220 in the present church building. The new
chapel will become an auditorium when a separate church
can be built. Brick and steel will
be used in the construction.
Erection of the building will re
lieve crowded conditions in the
school since the changes will pro
vide eight classrooms instead of
the present four. Mother Alberta,
Provincial o f the Sisters o f Mercy,
has announced that the order can
provide four more teaching sisters
for the parish next fall.
Although blueprints for the new
building have been drawn by the
architect, John K. Monroe, a cost
estimate has not been completed.
Remodeling plans are still indef
inite. The present school will be
made over into two classrooms. If
feasible, a wing connecting this
and the existing church will pro
vide two more classrooms. In this
case the church would be fitted for
use as a parish hall. If this plan
proves unsuitable, the church will
be altered to provide two class
rooms.
The new school unit will be on
the east side o f Julian street at W.
Seventh avenue. The present
church faces W. Seventh and is
located between the alley and Jul
ian street. The school is behind the
church.

Gains Further
Honors

Speakers and subjects of special
interest to the laity have been in
cluded in the program o f the sec
ond regional c o n fe s s o f the Con
John J. Sullivan, above,| a
fraternity o f Christian Doctrine to
leading Catholic layman of
be held in Denver May 5, 6, and 7.
Denver, gained an unusual honor
Speakers will include nationally
when he was chosen president of
Another displaced family from war-ravaged Europe wil
FRONT VIEW of the Regis college |ceremony Monday, April 25, when Archbishop Urban prominent leaders in Catholic Ac
the local Rotary club.
,
, •,
X
1
N - Vehr of Denver will dedicate it before the first tion, who will explain the Confra
arrive in Denver Friday morning, April 22, according to a ,
Confirmation also was received
chapel, which will be the scene of a solemn |
to be held there. (See story on page 12)
ternity goals and the best methods
telegram from NCWC War Relief Services to officials of the
A special retreat for girl stu of his appointment to the national
for achieving them.
Catholic Charities.
Every effort is being made to dents at the Downtown division of board of the USO. His nomination
Orest Kotuniuk and his wife,
present
a program that will be of Regis college in Denver -will be to this post was announced in the
Relief Services gave no more in
Antonia, arrived in Boston on the
vital interest to priests, nuns, and held at El Pomar, Colorado Register three weeks ago.
formation other than their names
President of Bosworth, Sullivan
V. S. S. Haan April 19 and left and their scheduled arrival time.
laity, all o f whom must work to Springs, on the week end of April
30-May 1, it is announced by the & Co., investment brokers, Mr.
immediately for Loretto Heights
gether
to
achieve
the
goal
set
by
Sister M. Francetta revealed that
college in Denver, where their this couple are "apparently the
Pope Pius X for the Confraternity: Rev. William B. Faherty, S.J., di Sullivan in December of 1942
was made a Knight of St. Gregory
sponsors, the Sisters of Loretto of first o f SIX DPs for whom we have
“ To spread and more fully to rector o f Downtown Regis.
The Rev. Call Kruger, S.J., of by Pope Pius XII. He has been
whom Sister M. Francetta is supe asked. We specified that we would
establish the Kingdom o f God in
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Charles H. Hagus, pastor of Annun
rior, are awaiting their appearance appreciate being sponsors o f a couindi-viduals, in families, and in the Regis college faculty will be active in the Knights of Columbus,
ciation parish, will officiate at the cornerstone laying of the new
retreat master. Miss Betty Markey the Catholic Charities, and other
“ with great eagerness.’ ’
society.”
le, and several young girls, all
St. Catherine church in Derby on Sunday, April 24, at 3 p.m.
will head the group of students Church organizations and is in
The telegram from NCWC War of whom would assist us at the col
Bishop Brady to Speak
The Rev. John Giambastiani, O.S.M., pastor of Assumption
much demand as a speaker.
Perhaps the most interestini making the retreat.
lege.’’
parish in Welby, who takes care of the Derby parishioners, said
session of the congress will be hel
Sister Francetta said that the
that the new church will cost more than $16,000 and will be
the evening of the first day, Thurs
DPs would not become members of
instituted for Derby and the surrounding area. It is estimated
day, May 5. Speakers -will be
her teaching staff but rather that
that there are at least 100 Catholic families in the territory.
Bishop Matthew F. Brady o f Man
they “ would help in some capacity
The new church will be 90 feet by 36 feet, but in one corner
chester, N. H., a member o f the
at the Heights, most probably in
of the structure there will be a large room (26 feet by 36 feet)
An anonymous gift from a Den Bishops’ Committee o f the Con
maintenance work."
which will be equipped as a sacristy as well as providing a
ver resident for $509-baa puabeu fraternity of Christian Doctrine,
"W e’re overjoyed to learn that
meeting hall.
the St. Joseph seminary burse who will discuss “ The Parish and
the DPs are coming,’’ the sister
fund over the $6,000 goal, accord the Confraternity;’ ’ Vincent MulThe actual church will be 60 feet long. There will be no choir
it vanished when we got swiorn
The annual joint graduation ex said. “ We’re glad o f this chance
ing to the Chancery office, and all vaney, attorney from Cheyenne,
(Memotn of o Catholic Editor. Copy* statements from our subscription
loft or vestibule. Entrance into the body of the church will be
ercise of the schools o f nursing to be of service to those unfortu
donations from the public in the Wyo., whose topic is “ The Non- rifhted« 1940. Roproduetion in whelt €>r men that they had promised the
from the ground level. Present plans call for the,installation of
conducted by the three major nate people and we welcome the
future will be credited to the Poor Catholic and the Confraternity;’ ’ in part forbiddoa)
only
one
small
altar.
two publications a week. There
opportunity
to
help
them
in
some
' Catholic hospitals in Denver, St.
The development of the Denver was no evasion of the law, bu^ I
Souls burse.
and the Rev. Richard J. Schu
Be Under Roof by June
Anthony’s, St. Joseph’s, a n d way to be happy.
Catholic
Register
into
a
national
In addition to that contribution macher, assistant director o f the
am sure ^8 little political pull
“ Thjs arrangement is a pleasant
Mercy, will be held May 18 at
“ We have been promised tha^ the roof of the new structure
to the general burse fund, St. CCD in the Diocese of Kansas City, work came (quickly, once it was put helped.
8:15 p.m. in the Cathedral. Arch one in that it will work both ways.
will be finished by June,” said Father Giambastiani. “ Of course,
Charles Borromeo’s parish in Strat Mo., who will talk on “ The Home under way. As we have shown, it
We had an advertising manager
bishop Urban J. Vehr will o ffi We will receive needed help at
was dreamt of even as early as who, with overly enthusiastic
finishing the interior of the church will take quite a bit more
ton has contributed another $100 and the Confraternity.”
ciate and the Very Rev. Raphael the Heights and the unfortunate
1913.
In
1924,
we
began
to
publish
time. We have no idea when the first Mass will oe offered in the
to its individual parish burse; and
Others on the program will in
pomp, assured me the advertisers
McCarthy, S.J., president of Re people will enjoy the blessings of
new church.”
St. Dominic’s parish, Denver, has clude the Rev. Thomas Hansberry two papers a week, one called the of Denver were simply wild about
freedom.
gis college, will speak.
given another $5 to its burse.
of the national center of the (Con Denver Catholic Register and one the new idea and we would easily
After the ceremonies have been completed at the laying of
“ In the end we’ll be the ones
The 56 graduates o f the respec
The Chancery revealed that fraternity o f Christian Doctrine in simply the Register, both sent to have two papers a week each
the cornerstone, the newly organized Altar society of the parish
tive schools are as follows:
who benefit most from their help
there were no donations this week Washington, D. C.; the Rev. John the same subscribers. It was really carrying as many ads as one did
will serve a ham dinner beginning at 4 p.m. in the Adams city
-even though people will say that
Mercy Hospital
to the burse in honor of the Poor McDenntt, J.C.D., pastor o f St. out of the latter publication, which before. His prediction proved to
school
auditorium.
Souls, which was instituted last- Laurence O’Toole’s parish, Lara I personally founded, that the na (Turn to P a g e t — Colum n
Virginia Berkman, Jean Boli- it is an act of charity. We consider
The church will be located on the arsenal road near highway
baugh, Norma Jean Dona, Patri ourselves as fortunate as do the
week by a gift from the all- mie, W yo.; and the Rev. Joseph E. tionally spread Register came.
displaced persons."
6.
The
Rev.
John
Lauretti,
O.S.Ml,
is
assistant
pastor.
That paper was, however, most
cia Flanagan, Patricia Hawkinson,
parochial high school theater
(Turn to Page 3 — C olum n 5)
definitely a daughter of the Den
Helen Hill, Mary Laybourn, Marburse, instituted by the Rev.
ver Catholic Register.
jie Loker, Bonnie Jean MeVay
Donald McMahon.
It is well to note that in 1949
Kathleen Miller, Martha Otte, Ber
Contributions in any amount
the newer Register is finishing its
nice Pohndorf, Ruth Rettstatt,
are welcome. Address all commu
25th year. The Register, National
and Dorothy Zimmerman.
nications to the Most Rev. Urban
Edition, however, was not estab
J. Vehr, Chancery office, 1536
St. Joseph’s Hospital
The state convention Mass o f lished until November, 1927. It is
Logan street, Denver 5, Colo.
Dorothy Elaine Balagna, Anne
the Knights of Columbus will be now (1949) in its 22nd year.
Agnes Bartak, Dorothy Matilda
When we began to issue two
offered in the Sacred Heart Ca
A parish Cana conference is
Burnell, Shirley Yvonne (jamthedral, Pueblo, by Bishop Joseph papers a week, there was thought scheduled this Sunday in BleSsed
mack, Margaret Mary Cogen, LaC. WUlging on Sunday morning, of an eventual daily. I wanted to Sacrament parish, Denver. Ses
veta Cleopatra Cram, Barbara Al
establish a daily 25 years ago. This sions will be held in the afternoon
May 15.
len Ellison, Ruth Marie Elsberry,
Committees for the 48th annual was the only request I ever made and evening. Sponsored by the
Audrey Romaine Ernst, Susie Na
convention May 13-15 were an of Bishop J. Henry Tihen which I Mothers’ club of the parish, the
dine Gasca, Mary Clare Hally,
nounced by the state deputy, Hugh was refused. He told me that I event is open to all married per
Florence Margaret Hellbaum, Ei
would work myself to death.
The spring c le r ^ conference V. Giltner, as follows:
sons who wish to realize the Chris
leen-Martina Johnson, .Annie Mae
will be held in the Denver Cathe
tian ideal of marriage.
Got Political Help
Katich, Mary Katherine Keleher,
Credentials: A. G. Kamm, Fort
dral Tuesday, May 10, at 10:30 Collins; M. A. Cummins, Durango;
Several months were required in
Kathleen Celine Kemme, Ellian
The conference will open with
a.m., announces Archbishop Ur W. L. Blick, Roggen; J. J. Stimack, getting the Register, i.e., the new Benediction o f the Most Blessed
Fannie Lobato:
ban J. Vehr. Papers will be pven Walsenburg; L. W. Martinez, Ala second paper, under way. At first Sacrament in the church, after
Helen Elizabeth Mackey, Ann
by the Very Rev. Dr. William Kenit was sent only to a subscription which a dinner will be served injthc
Louise Mahoney, Rosemarie Manmosa;
neally, C.M., “ Judas Iscariot;" the
cuso, Mary Ann Moots, Mary Mar
Resolutions: G. H. Lerg, Den list of a few hundreds. Under ischool hall. The opening conferRev. (Jharles Jones, “ The Pontifi ver; E. J. Smith, (Jreeley; M. A. postal laws, to get the “ secondjence, dealing with the Churth’s
garet Moynihan, Elizabeth Ann
cate o f Pope Pina X II;” the Rev,
McGinn, Jeanne Katherine Nel
Birket, Grand Junction; J. J. Arko, class mailing privilege,” it had to dogmatic teachings on marriage,
John Danagher, C.M., “ Rcvalidason, Virginia M a r y Niebauer,
Trinidad; J. Sporcick,' Crested possess a different, name than will be conducted by the Very Rev.
tion o f Marriages— Validity and
Denver Catholic Register. That is Harold Campbell, pastor.
Mary Margaret Obergfell, Vir
Butte;
Lawfulness.”
ginia Lee Orth, Alea Pomeroy,
Audit and finance; R. W. Rol why it became simply the Register.
Father William Mulcahy will
The Archbishop also asks that,
Thelma -Marie Ray, Teresa Caro
lins, La Junta; G. F. Mudd, Ster It is worth noting that Golorado speak on practical applications o f
because o f limited accommoda
line Roybal, Marva Jean Ru.ssell,
political leaders of both the Re the Church’s doctrine in eyersjday
ling; R. E. Cornelia, Florence;
tions in St. Thomas’ seminary, stu
Mary Louise Ryan, Erma Helen
Mileage and per diem: W._M. publican and Democratic parties situations. He will- touch also; on
dents who wish to enter the sem Hoffman, Bouloer; L. J. Torline, exerted influence in Washington the canon law concerning mar
Vader, and Betty Lee Yoos.
next September make appli
St. Anthony’s Hospital
MISS JEANNE MEMMER, left above, in Faust on Tuesday, April 26. Miss Beatrice L. inary
Stratton; and J. T. Kendrick, Lead- to have the new edition entered as riage.
Glenda Carol Barbe, J-ocelyn
“ second class mailing matter.”
Brewster, right, will sing Martha on Tuesday and cation within the next few weeks. ville;
Reservations for the conference
has
been
announced
as
singing
the
role
of
Marie F i c k, Florence Christin
Thursday, April 26 and 28. The opera -will be pre
Reception: J. D. Jahn, Pueblo; There was difficulty at first, be may be made with Mrs. Robert
Johnson. Pauline Therese Lally, Martha in the opera Faust on Wednesday, April 27. sented in the City auditorium April 26, 27, and 28
C. B. Dunn, Colorado Springs; and cause the subscription list was to Miles, 2638 Elm, DE. 3856j or
Frances Mae Meitner, Betty Anne Robert Busch, center, will sing the role of Valentine for the benefit of the Catholic Charities.
be the same for both papers, but Mrs. Max Gray, 2564 Dahlia, |FR.
M. C. Rodeny, Fort Morgan^
Pedersen, Mary Louise Piquette,
6616, and should be req u ests by
4
+
+
+
+
+
and Maxine Blancjie Wright.
Thursday evening. Persons who
fail to make reservations are ■eli
Returns in the Denver archgible to attend, however, sjnee
diocesan collection for the Bish
preparations have been mad^ to
ops’ Fund for Victims of War,
landle a large crowd. The charge
taken up Sunday, March 27, were
for the dinner is $1.60 per couple.
announced this week by the Chan
eery office as follows;

Regis Girl Students

Will Make Retreat

Cornerstone to Be Laid for Church
In Derby This Sunday Afternoon

Donation of $500
Pushes Seminary
B 6 rse Over Top

H o sp ita ls
To Graduate
56 N urses

Great Editors Studied
To Get National Ideas

Sishop to Celebrate

K. of Cs Parley Mass

Parish Cana
Conference
Set Sunday

Conference of Clergy
Is Scheduled May 10
In Denver Cothedral

War Relief Donations
Listed by Choncery

Mrs. Fred Gushurst Nuns, Patients, Orphans to Attend

Is Re-Flected Head
Of Denver Deanery

Mrs. Fred Gushurst was re
elected president of the Denver
deanery of the Archdiocesan Coun
cil of Catholic Women at a meet
ing held on Monday, afternoon,
April 18.
Other officers include Mrs. Fred
Thompson, first vice president;
Mfs. J. J. Walsh, second vice pres
ident; Miss Elizabeth Sheeby, third
vice president; Mrs. Philip Torres,
fourth vice president; Mrs. A. C.
Thoffias, fifth vice president;
Miss Lucille Murphy, recording
secretary; Mi.ss Catharine Maloney,
corresponding secretary; Mrs. Q‘.
A. Hencmann, financial secretary;
Miss Mary Nadorff, treasurer; and
Mrs. Lewis Sullivan^auditor.
Study Clubi Important
“ The needs o f the time call for a
great revival of the study club
movement,” stressed the Rev.
Frederick McCallin o f Littleton,
guest speaker of the afternoon. He
pointed out that the Confraternity
o f the Christian Doctrine is the
Church’s official means o f bring
(Turn to Page Z — Colum n 6)

Opera Dress Rehearsal This Sunday

A dress rehearsal for the opera, .ditorium box office the nights of man philosopher who sold his soul
Faust, will be held in the City a u - the performances.
to the devil for the gift of youth.
A summary of the plot follows:
ditorium Sunday at 2 p.m., the Rt.| U c tio « V o m ^ -F lu llt’’ ^ on **'
Its
Rev. Joseph J. Bosetti, director of “ Maiie of the Stan” period thii
Act I
the Denver Grand Opera company, Friday from 1:30 to 2 p.m.
THE COMPACT
announces. The religious sisters of
The first act reveals the studio
the city, orphans from the city’s Btory of Opera
of Faust, an aged philosopher and
three Catholic child-caring insti 18 Given
alchemist, who, alter a lifetime
tutions, thf state home for de
Gounod’s Faust is an adaptation spent in the pursuit of learning,
pendent children, the Denver or of Goethe’s immortal tale of a Ger- realizes that he knows but little of
phans’ home, and the patients
true knowledge. Tired of the strug
from the National Jewish hospital
gle, he resolves to end it with a
and the JCRS sanitarium will be
poisonous draught, and raises the
the special guests,
goblet to hia lips; but pauses as
the songs of some of the happy
The opera is scheduled for three
peasants float through the open
performances, Tuesday, Wednes
day, and Thursday evenings next
The Denver conference of the window. This happiness of simple
week in the auditorium. Proceeds Catholic Students’ Mission Cru people fills him with rage, he
go to the Catholic Charities. Mon sade will conduct its final quar curses all things, earthly and di
signor Bosetti emphasizes the fact terly meeting on Sunday mornjng, vine, and calls on Satan to aid him.
that the curtain will go up April 24, at 10 o’clock in Hagus
Mephistopheles, attired in the
promptly at 8:16 o’clock each eve hall, E. 37th and Lafayette. An dress of a gallant, promptly ap
ning. Opera-goers are asked to be nunciation high school will be host pears in response to the call and
in their seats before this time to to the gathering. The election of proposes that the good doctor en
avoid disturbing others.
officers for the coming year will be ter into compact with him. In re
Both senior and junior turn for riches, glory, power, any
Many good seats are still avail held.
able at the May company box of CSMC units customarily send a thing he desires, Faust shall
fice, Father Elmer Kolka, business minimum o f four student dele merdy rive up his soul! The aged
manager of the opera, announces. gates and faculty representation philosoimer, spuming g o l d or
(T u m to Page 3 — C olum n i )
Seats may be obtained at the au- to the quarterly meetings.

CSMC Quarterly Rally

Is Slated This Sunday

✓

DKNVER PARISHES
__
Cathsdrml
Annunciation _____
Bleated Sacrament
■
Holjr P^mily .........
Holy Gboat ... .......
Holy Roatry
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel _
Oar Lady o f L ourdes_____
Preaentation _______ _
Sacred Heart ____________
St. Anna's (A n r a d a )__
St. Anthony’s (Westwood)
SL Bernadette's __________
S t Cajetan'i ____
S t Catherine's
S t Dominic’s ___
S t Eilaabeth’i _______
S t Francis da 8tl«s'._
Loyola ---------S t Jamea’ ib__________
S t John's
__________
S t Jotaph’a (C.88.R.)
S t JoStph’t (P u liih )._
S t Lao’s

Spacious Burlington Rectory

Further Donations
Made for Convent at
St. Thomas' Semmgry

11.820.8$
252.80
1.372.00
840.00
805.00
100.85
170.00
168.00

St Lonli' (Knclewood)
St Mary Uaadalane'a

(E d g a w a ta r)_________
S t Patrick's __
S t Philamtna’i
S t Reas o f Lima's
.......— ■
S t Tberssc's (Aurora) -----------S t Vincant ds Psul’s ......... .......
PARISHES OUTSIDE DEMVEH
Akron-^St Jossph's ........... — _
Aspan—S t Mary’s ...... ........... —
Bouldar— Sacred Heart
Boulder, SouUi— 8«5r«d
Heart o f Mary ______
Burlinston

Additional gifts for the sisters’
convent at S t Thomas’ seminary,
Denver, were announced this week
by the Chancery office ats follows;

212.00
52.80
71.88
47.80
150.10
45.00
460.00
457.90
148.00
820.10
600.00
850.00
27.00
107.70
181.70
180.00

1,000.00
107.75
105.00
580.00
100.00
151.29
lO.M
47.85

(tu r n to P a g e t — C olum n 4J

Denver— St. Patrick's— 8188.
Cathedral Altar society—:^tl50.
Leasue ot the Sacred H « u t —$1Sj
Youne People'i club— J5d.
SL Catherine's— Holy Name aocietxt—810.
SL Vincent de Paul’a Adult ahoirf—$80.
(in memory o f Father'Hanna BopAe)
Akron—SL Joseph’a— 1125.
|
Ault and Eaton— Catholic I.adi*a' aoctety—
810.
Briffhton—SL Angnitina’a Holy NarOe so
ciety— $25.
j
Altar aociety— $26.
Youns Ladlea* aodality— $25.
Elbert—Sacred Heart—$157.60.
Eatea
Park— Onr Lady o f tha Hountiaina—<
T H E P A R I s il lO N E R S of St. Catherine’g parish in
822.01.
‘
Golden—
SL Joaaph'a—$87.86.
Burlington, a mission served from Stratton, - have com
Grand Laka—SL Anne’a—810.
pleted the $16,800 rectory sho'wn above as part of a long range pro- Greelay—SL Peter's K. o f C.— 8$0.
1
g r v » for providing for their ovra pastor when one is made available. Kremmltnx— SL Peter**— 810.
|
The rectory is almost paid for, and the parish Altar society is fur LeadvlII*—Annunciation— 110.
Joaeph’a— $7.
nishing the interior of the house. The parish consists of 65 families. SL
SL Joaeph’a lodge, KSKJ— $6.
i
Burlington is under the care o f the Rev. Edward Dinan, administrator Steamboat Sprin**—Holy
___ __ ______
Nam e—181.80.
o f St. Charles Borromeo’s parish in Stratton, and the Rev. Charles ateriina—SL Anthony’*—8»o.8o. ,
.

Salmon, his assistant.

'» « "

teanken,.

J

OffiM, 938 B(

PAQE TWO

Complete Sunday Dinner
Soup or Cocktail
Choice of 5 Entrees
-Vefeteble— SaUd— Deuert and Drink

^

Strrsd

n

A.M. to
t P .H .

85c

1 h iM
H trU r CroM At th« CoiuoU

400 SEATS * NO LIQUOR * ORGAN MUSIC
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

N urses' PartyGreat
For Benefit of To
Seminary Slated
Colorado Spring*.— A silver tea
will be held Thursday afternoon
from 3 to 6 p.m. in the Margery
Reed Nurses’ home, Glockner-Penrose hospital, for the benefit of
the St. Thomas seminary. It is
sponsored by the Arehdiocesan
Council o f Catholic Nurses, Col
orado Springs chapter.
Miss Ann Weisenhorn is in
charge of arrangements and is as
sisted by Mrs. Vincent Assaiante,
Mrs. Elizabeth Busche, Mrs. Law
rence Starsmore, Mrs. Frank Zigowski, and Misses Marie N. Bader,

Jean Cesar, Ellen Evans, Helen
Huber, Clare McKay, and Ann

T t lt p h o n a , K E y it e n t 4 2 0 5

Editors Studied
Mrs. Gushurst
Get National Ideas Is Re-Elected

( Continued From Page One)
be a 100 per cent fraud. I was
soon convinced that he had talked
to no advertising men and that all
he told us was pure wind. Never
theless, the twd papers a week
have appeared for a quarter o f
a century.
Lacal Newt I( Popular
One paper, th'e old Denver Cath
olic Regieter, after a period of ex
perimentation, was made almost
completely local in news content,
and the Regieter, its sister paper,
was made up almost wholly of
“ national news’’ and features. For
a few years there was some mix
ture, but for many .years now the
division has been followed.

ries as much local news as any
other city’s papers.
The majority o f the so-called
metropolitan papers o f the United
States are conspicuous for the
amount o f important national and
world news they do not print, not
for what they print.
As an old-time newspaperman
with a now vast experience in
publishing, I assert that what this
country needs is an entirely new
set o f newspapers, which will print
the national and world news and
let the local events to another
set of publishers. I fear, however,
that this idea will never come to
materialization.
If I Were Young

Thundoy, April 21, 1949

For Her First Communion

Deanery Head

(Continued From Page One)
ing religious instruction to chil
dren and adults.
Father McCallin called atten
tion to the CCD conference to be
held in Denver May 6, 6, and 7.
Yearly reports were read a.t the
meeting and showed that a vast
amount o f work is being accom
plished and that the program at all
the centers conducted by the dean
ery is being expanded as is the
work being sponsored at the sum
mer camp and the Infant of
Prague nursery.

Osdl
in both shoulder length
and
measured to size
styles.

If I were young, and not bound
The activities of the deanery in
by
the duties of the priestly life,
was deliberately kept almost com and if I knew as much about the connection with the NCWC War
The Denver Catholic Register

Rodden.
Patrons and patronesses for the pletely local in its news for busi publishing business as I do now,
tea are Mrs. W . C. Adair, Mrs. A. ness reasons. It had not been thus I would set up an establishment
C. Alderton, Mrs. Vincent As- before I arrived in Colorado, for somewhere on the Eastern coast,
local news is harder to get and its

Relief Services was reported by

Mrs. William V . McFarland. She
said that a jratifying; interest is
being shown in the "adoption” of

S o m e U n u s u a l G i f t s f o r F ir s t C o m m u n i c a n t s

saiante, Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. writing requires long labor. But, where I would publish a daily needy families overseas. Names o f

Conway, Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. realizing the fact that Denver is newspaper deroted entirely to certified needy may be obtained
Cusack, Mrs. William F. Damast,
the most isolated large city in national and world news and from headquarters in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Desmond B. Don
nelly, Dr. and Mrs. George Dwirc,
the Rev. Cornelius Flynn, Glockner-Penrose hospital;
Y o . pay nothing extra for the convenience
resulting from the fine location o f Boulevard
at Federal and North Speer. Boulevard is read
ily accessible from all parts o f Denver and
suburbs, free parking at all hours, served by

trolley coach and tram.
At Boulevard, every service is complete, re*
gardless o f cost;
t extras.

there are no unexpected

The same personnel with years of experience
and finest equipment used on every service.

B O U L E V A R D
^FEDERAL BLVD. at NORTH SPEER - PHONE GRand /6 < 2 6
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AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES, INC.
•MOVING WITH CABE EVERYWHERE”

STORAGE - P A C K I N G
Denver
Phone PE 2433

-

S H IP P IN G

221 Broadway

views, with only the most inci
dental treatment o f local events,
which I would leave to papers al
ready established. I would have
the news handled in my office by

“ There are many who have never
known the great joy of receiving
a package from American Amer
ica,” Mrs. McFarland said.
The members o f the deanery

Mr. and Mrs. G eorp Huber, Mr.
and Mrs. Malcolm Johnson, Mrs. in ita sister paper made up of na a competent staff, whose editors were informed that gummed ship
Emmett R. Knight, the Rev. James tional news, though the latter would not take the stuff in the ping labels may be obtained from
Leddy, Mrs. Andrew Loetcher, the eventually attracted a circulation wordy and often amateurish form Mrs. McFarland. A new garment

Rev. Leo Lyons. Mrs. Virginia into the hundreds of thousands all
IMartinez, Mrs. Esther McKinnon, over the nation.
'Mrs. Aidan Mullett, Mrs. Josep^
Newspaper readers on the
P. Murray, Mrs. Clarence D. whole want national news, but
O’Brien, the Rev. James O’Neill, they prefer local news. I once

in which it comes over the pre^
association wires, but would boii
it dowA without losing any essen
tial facts, and have it put into
type, including headlines. Then

tag for donations is also available
for distribution. "B y direct contact
with the family adopted through
the use o f such tags,” Mrs. Mc
Farland told the deanery repre
sentatives “ you add to their sense

Mrs. Ann Randario;
read an article by a New York I would have all this wired out to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Reich, newspaperman who said there 25 or 30 strategic publishing cen of security. The personal contact
Mrs. C. D. Rhoton, Mrs. Margaret was no such thing as local news in ters over the nation and have vir is in itself a great blessing to the

that big city. I wondered then, tually the same paper reproduced giver and to tne one who receives.
This is a way in which you may
and I wonder now, how he over in them.
I guarantee that this method share in the saving of Europe and
got the nerve to set down those
lines. The New York press car- would give readers what they now our Christian civilization.”
do not get from their daily press—
A national report received in
a real coverage of non-local news. Denver shows that two shipment
I Mrs. Frank Zigowski, Mrs. John
Furthermore, if the papers were sent from New York to the Holy
W. Murray;
not made too verbose, they could Father’s distribution center were
Mrs. James J. Murray, Mrs.
get everything into 10 to 14 pages valued at $70,000.
IJohn J. Kumba, and Misses Mary
a day, and the subscription price
' Argo. Marie N. Bader, Mary BarAll deanery affiliates are urged
would come close to paying all
bieri, Jean Cesar, Catherine Cunthe overhead. But there would to make reports to the deanery
1ningham, Margaret Drenick, Ellen
chairman o f the war relief so that
be national advertising.
; Evans, Madelyn Franklin, Helen
an accurate account can be kept of
I
have
now
headed
a
national
(Continued From Page One)
Huber, Dorothy Kanger, May Kenthe aid to the needy overseas.
■nedy, Mary Frances Loughlin, May Brighton—St. Auguatin«'t
870.00 Catholic paper for years. Although
Mrs. Thomas Garrison of the
religious
news
is
a
bogey
man
to
Brufth—S
t
Mary'ft
..................
\Mahrt, Thelma Matthys, Lucille
legislative
committee
reported
Calhan— S t Michatl'a .........
certain
stultified
advertising
agen
j Michaels, Mary Murray, Agnes Caaeaxie-^lMiiaion o f Saer«d
cies, our paper is a bigger one than that telegrams opposing the soj Musilek, Catherine McAvoy, Clare
Hpart. Colo. Springtl ____.....
all the daily press in Colorado put called Equal R i^ ts amendment
M. McKay, Helen O’Connell, Mary Caatl» Rock—St. Frmncta'
lElbprtl ............................. ..... together. By this I mean that its had been sent to Senators Ed CReisinger, Ann Rodden, Julia
Central C i^ —Afsumption
circulation,
counted on a weekly Johnson and Eugene D. Millikin
Ryan, Anna B. Schwochert, Helene
7.50
(Idaho Spring*) ....... ............ ........
basis,
i^bigger
than that of all the and Congressmen John A. Carroll,
75.00
Sheehan, Ann Weisenhorn, and M. Cheyenne Welli— Sacred Heart.
and William C. Hill. Replies were
dailies on any chosen day of the
COLORADO SPRINGS—
Vezzetti.
received from all the legislators.
week.
I
think
this
ought
to
convince
To Be Honored at Dinner
389.88
Corpua Christi .................. .
16.62
O.
L.
Guadalupe
......__............
people
of
the
value
of
Catholic
Mrs. Katherine O’Connell and
102.90 news. The success of Time and Congressmen
Sacred Heart ....... .
her daughter. Mrs. Elise Dodd,
757.66
St. Mary'* . . ........................
will be hostesses Saturday evening
265.00 Newsweek, which seem to be neces Send Replies
Pauline Chapel (B roadm oor).
25.00 sary in the secular field to keep
at a dinner honoring Miss Rose J. Craig— S t .Mfchael'a ................ ..
Senator Eugene D. Millikin
15.05 people acquainted with what is go
Creek—S t Peter’a ___ _
Sinianek, an April bride, and her Cripple
100.00
Crook— S t Peter'• (IH ffi .......
said: “ I have always been and will
ing
on,
is
proof
of
the
worth
of
mother, Mrs. George F. Simanek of Deertrail— (MUaion of H ugo)...
17.80
continue to be opposed to the sodigested national news.
Omaha, Neb.
Bast Lake—
called Equal Rights amendment
. Jack Duffy, a student at
(S t Catherine’a— Denver),.....
The Belt Newspaper
resolution and appreciate very
68.00
Elbert— Sacred Heart - .....
....
Creighton university, O m a h a ,
For years I have considered the much your telegrams on the sub
£ ri»—S t Scholaatiea's
spent the spring vacation with his (Lafayette) ..................... ............
7.08 New York Times the best of all ject.”
'mother, Mrs. Gertrude Duffy.
daily newspapers. In its typo
Eetea Park— Our Lady of the
Th« telegram from Congressman
16.85 graphical makeup, it is an archaic
Mountain* (Loveland) .... — .
I Miss Frances Zecha, Miss ThelCarroll ^ i d : “ Personally have
the King
Ima Lachowsky,
and
Dorothy Evergreen—Christ
hangover from the early part of
(<V>lden) ....... ................. .... .....
asked chairman o f House Judiciary
Moomaw, students of the Mt. St. Fleming—S t Peter’a ___..........
218.00 the century. Despite the occasional
Scholastica college in Atchison, FORT COLLINS—
prizes it gets for this makeup, no committee to have council accord
5.65 body can convince me that it is ed full hearing on HR 2840 and to
Holy Family ____.....______ ......
Kans., and Tom Zecha and his
447.55
St. Joatph’s
................. .
notify you when hearings sched
guest, Jim Livingston of Albu Fort Logan—St. Patriek’i ------84.92 worth while. I have been an editor uled.”
querque, N. Mex., who attend St. Fort Lupton—S t William'a
in the national field and think I
Congressman William C. Hill, in
(P littesille) ..................... ........
know. But the Times does cover
Benedict’s college, all spent their
65.25
Fort Morgan— S t H elen a'*_____
his letter, remarked: “ Frankly I
the
news,
and
its
advertising
pa
Easter vacation at home.
Fountain — (Colorado Springs—
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Zecha of
tronage far exceeds that of better am not very friendly toward such
Pauline Chapel) .............
41.35 circulated but less well edited legi.slation and would in all prob
Atchison, Kans., were guests of Frederick—St. Therese’a .............
ability be found opposing it al
Mrs. Zecha’s mother, Mrs. Fran Georgetown— Our Lady of
6.00 New York city dailies.
Lourdes ........ .... ........ ...... .
Without mentioning names, and though it is impos.sible to stale
ces Moomaw, over the Easter hol Glenwood
Springs—
what position I will take before
106.65 allowing for an occasional excep
St. Stephen's
iday.
77.44 tion, let me go on record with changes and amendments can be
Golden— S t Joseph’s
John W. Medley Di*»
heard and a proper picture pven
Grand Lake— St. Anne’s
John W. Medley of 720 E. High
10.00 the statement that I deem the to those who keep an open mind
(Kremmling) _______ ___
street died at a local hospital April
state
of
the
daily
newspapers
GREELEYacross the nation to be pretty on legislation. I assure you your
13. Born in Loretto, Ky., he lived
Our Lady of P e a c e ...............
Often these papers have interest in this matter shall be
here for 49 years. He was a mem
150.00 sorry.
S t Peter'* ............
good makeup, and they subscribe properly presented when and if
ber o f St. Mary’s church and the Haxtun—Christ the King and
127.80 to many press agencies— whose such a measure is considered by
Holyoke— S t Patrick’s ........ .
Holy Name society.
the House.”
56.82
Anthony’s
.......__
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Hugo—St.
25.00 news they throw, in large measure,
Idaho Springs—St. Paul’s ..........
Senator Johnson has written two
Cleone Medley; a son, J. Raymond Illff—S t Catherine's .................. 118.01 into the wastebasket. The editor
87.00 ial pages are interesting, but the letters. "Your telegram,” he said,
Medley; one brother, William H. Julesburg— St, Anthony’s
10.00 thought is often frothy. I think an “ has been referred to the House
St. Peter’s
Medley, Loretto, Ky.; a sister, Kremmling—
Keenesburg and Roggen—
Judiciary committee with the re
Mrs. Sadie Hamilton, Lebanon,
.SI.61 editorial writer ought to know
Holy Family ................... .
42.85 research. He will never wear out quest that you be notified when
I.Afayette— S t Ida’ s _______
Ky.; and two grandchildren.
if he is a scholar; but the clever public hearings are scheduled.”
Requiem High Mass was cele LEADVILLE—
At the meeting both Monsignor
82.50 est man palls in time when he is
brated in St. Mary’s church Mon
Annunciation
75.65 trying to write only what origin John R. Mulroy and the Rev. Wil
S t Joseph’s .................. .
day, April 18. Interment in Ever
40.10
Limon— (Mission of Hugo) ......
liam Monahan thanked all who
green cemetery.
82.25 ates in his dear sweet little head. have helped as volunteers in the
Littleton—St. Msry'a ........
I
think
we
need
daily
newspaper
Christ Child Society Meets
Longmont—St. John
100.00 editors who understand something work o f private charity.
the Bsptist’s .............
The Christ Child society held
Louisville— S t Louis* .....................
75.00about the undercurrents of civil
ACCW Parley May 24
its April meeting Tuesday in the Loveland— S t John's .....................
60.50
ization, and who are not inter
home of Mrs. Albert Horton, 428 Manitou— (Mission of Sacred
The Archdiocesan Council of
29.50 ested only in paving bricks, police Catholic Women will hold its an
Heart—Colorado Springs) __
N. Weber street. Mrs. Fred
courts, and councUmanic squab nual convention on May 24 at the
Howard was the assisting hostess. Mead— (Mission of F r^ erick)
Oak Creek—St, Martin’* ...........
hotel. Credential
The regular meeting of St. Peets—Sacred Heart - .................
40.60 bles. The secular press today is Shirley-Savoy
interesting enough, but it is cer cards will be mailed in the near
Francis’ hospital guild was held PlatteviUe— S t Nicbola*’
36.00 tainly not promoting productive future. Bylaws of the council state
Monday, April 18, at 2 p.m. in Rifle—S t Mary’s (Craig) —
Steamboat Springi—
the Sanitarium library.
28.65 thought, except in occasional in that affiliated groups must have
Holy N a m e ................ .
their dues paid in order to partici
Friday, the Birthday club will Sterling—St. Anthony's
169.15 stances.
In my old days I was a constant pate in the voting.
meet in the home of Mrs. Joseph Stoneham and Briggsdsle—
21.25 reader of the New York Sun. It
St. John’s ........ .
........... ..
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff and Mrs.
Davis, Mrs. Frans Jacobsen will Straaburg—
8.00 was the “ newspaperman’s news
(Mission of Hugo)....
Garrison poured at the tea table
assist. The out-of-town guest will Stratton—St. Charles’
189.18
.........paper’’ o f my rookie years in the in the social hour that followed the
be Mrs. Jerry Fargher of Denver, Superior—S t Benedict’s
7.80 business.
(South Boulder)
Among its charming business .session. The meeting was
a former member of the club.
5.50 features were “ human interest attended by 75.
Victor— S t Victor’s .....................
Altar Society to Meet
Welby— Assumption ...___ ...— ....
Mrs. Cosgriff will leave Friday
The Altar and Rosary society
Wray—S t Andrew's ...... - ............ 168.00 stories.” An aged Paulist Father
51.60 described these tales to me as for Washington, D. C., to be pres
of the Pauline chapel will hold its Yuma—S t John’s (Akron) ........
29.00 something on the order of the ent at a meeting o f the directors
Leadville— S t Mary* school ......
monthly meeting on the afternoon Denver—
75.50
St. Anthony's hospltsl,.
of Wednesday, April 27, at the
16.00 adventures of an old horse that o f the National Council o f Cath
S t Clara’s orphanage ..............
35.00 Strayed into a tenement yard. But olic Women and she will remain to
St. I^uis' school. ......................
home o f Mrs. S. 0. L’Herisson,
144.16 the articles often inculcated a attend the national youth parley.
Fitaaimons hospital ...............
1501 Cresta road, with Mrs. Carl
76.00 worthwhile thought, frank Ward
Lowry Held .......... .
-Mrs. John Murtaugh, president
ton L. Stuart acting as assistant
30.45
Regis eollcge .................
5.00 O’ Malley, who wrote for the morn of the ACCW, will return this week
hostess. The meeting will be pre Rev. J. J. Trudtl
10.00 ing Sun from 1906 to 1919 and end from Chicago.
ceded by recitation o f the Rosary Rev. Francis Potempa
6.00 died in 1929, was one of my heroes.
in the chapel at 2:16 o ’clock. All Mrs. L. Groben
A fine artist, he was more famous
the women of the parish are in
as a reporter and author.
vited to attend. Mrs. Howard W. Large Jesuit Church
When the time came for me to
Sanders will preside and plans will
Dedicated in Tokyo plan the National Edition of the
be completed for a rummage tale
Register, the old Sun that I used
to be sponsored by the society at
Tokyo.— The Jesuit Church of to love was no more, and I turned
Published Weekly by the
the parish hall on Saturday, S t
* 100-foot tower to the New York Times and the
Catholic Press Society, Inc.
May 7.
and seating capacity for 600, was Boston Transcript, It was from
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
dedicated Easter Sunday.
The them that I borrowed the idea of
Colo.
UN Group Hears Defense largest church to be erected in many concise items, to cover the
Subscription: $1 Per Year
since the war, it will be the widest possible field of Catholic
Entered as Second C l w
Of Individuals’ Rig:hts Japan
scene o f the closing exercises of news.
Matter at the Post Office,
Lake Succew, N. Y.— Formal the Novena o f Grace honoring the
Denver, Colo.
Dear Old Bodon
universal recognition o f the pur fourth centenary of the arrival in
The Traneeript was in a class
pose, dignity, and freedom o f the Japan o f St. Francis Xavier.
by itself. Like the Times, it was
individual through education, prac
far in the rear as a specimen of
tice, and law was championed by
On Royal Commission newspaper makeup, and it often
Miss Catherine Schaefer, assistant
had headlines on page one that
to the general secretary o f the
Ottawa.— The Very Rev. G. H. were grotesque successions o f deck
NCWC for United Nations affairs, Levesque, O.P., dean of the faulty
in a speech delivered at the closing of social sciences at Laval uni after deck. They looked like an
session o f the conference o f con versity, Quebec, has been appointed insane woman’s millinery. The
paper was issued for the aristo
sultative organizations here.
a member of a five-man royal crats o f Boston, and it never had a
Spedallet
commission to study matters of circulation, I am told, of more than
Canadian culture, such as radio, 30,000 to 36,000. But it had more
For V icu l
Pax Romana Official
television, a national library, etc. condensed news jammed into it
Eye Care
Meets U.S. Students
than even the New York Times,
Washington.— Bernard De Hoog, Danish Catholic College and ita special pages were wonder 310 Mack Bldic.
K E . 5840
ful, just like the magazine inserta
acting general secretary o f Pax
Romana, intemation^ movement
CooenhaMn, Denmark. — The of the Times. It had splendid edi
of> Catholic atudenti, conferred Jesuit Fathers here who are in torials, and its book reviews were
A.B.C. D O IX SHOP
with leaders o f the National Fed charge o f a Catholic high school among the best in the nation.
Ur. u 4 Ura. i*ha A. HeCeert
eration o f Catholic College Stu have made plans to establish a
AH the while, it was a snobby
DOLLS and TOYS
dents and the Newman Club Fed Catholic college in the Danish relic o f an aristocracy that for
eration. He stopped in Washington capital. The members of the thi most part had already “ gone
DoU Hoipltal
en route to the interfederal as Jesuit community are of Danish, with the wind." Hence it oled.
BUIeioea StotoM KarcirW
sembly in Mexico City April 26 to British, Swiss, and German na Newapapers have to try to reach 1111 Anpehee
UA. TUT
May 1.tionality.' ■
more and more p e o p l^ ^ r die.
Schiller, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Starsmore, Dr. and Mrs. Willard
Smith, Mrs. William Vanderberg,
i Ernest J. Vogt, Clem Wolbert, Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Zecha, Clem Zecha,

LACE N ET PANELS
EXTRA

Reg. 2.98 1 . 6 9 eoch

So wide, you need only one ponel for eoch window!
Waihoble, foo, they're reody to hong with headed
fops. Eggshell color with plain or floral centers and
borders. Each panel is 54 inchas wide and 90
inches long. Timed for spring house cloaning . . •
see them on our 4th floor.

THE JAMES CLARKE
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
Established 1902

1636 Tremont Place

TA. 3789

Denver 2, Colo.

-SERVICE, TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.
2101 15th Street

ALpine 2378
WAREHOUSING
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CARLOAD DISTRIBUTING

Chancery Lists
War Relief Gifts

The Denver Catholic
Resfister

Spring special!

WIDE...

America, I felt that its people were
more interested in local events.
This is still the case, and mer
chants would rather advertise in
the Denver Catholic Regieter than
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Nuns, Patients, Orphans CCD Congress Speakers
To See Opera Rehearsal
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MOTHER'S DAY-MAY 8TH
The Gift She H olds Close to H er Heart
. . . Y O U R P IC T U R E
On M other’s Day

looks for him in the garden, and he
( Continued From Page One)
power, cries out for youth, only now watches with satisfaction the
lovers, who are wandering among
youth!
Make Your Appointment Note
42 Years o f Dependable Service in the Field tchere
The bargain is soon agreed upon the trees in the moonlight. The
Dependability is Essential.
and Faust is about to pledge his Tempter now singes the famous In
soul in return for youth and love, cantation, in which he calls upon
but as he still hesitates Mephisto- night and the flowers to aid him
Phone KE. 2633
1120 Security Bldfj.
itui * c»iii.
CH. 4544
1524 California St.
pheles says, “ See how fair youth in his diabolical plot against the
invites you! Look!” Then, by soul o f Marguerite. The great
magic, the vision of Marguerite at love duet follows, the outstanding
the spinning wheel is seen and gem of the opera—“ Laisse mot
>Optometrist
^Dr. D. C. fVerthman
Faust quickly signs the pact. Now contempler tou visage," “ Let Me
and
Optician
Mephistopheles offers a magic po Gaze on the Vision Before Me.”
and Associate
tion that causes Faust to be trans
Suddenly Marguerite realizes
Dentisfts
formed into a youth. The spirited she is alone with Faust and hur
ON NINE & TEN INCH
AtsoeUU
duet that follows ends the first riedly bids farewell to her lover.
PLATES
W. R. JOSEPH
act.
Faust, in an exquisite strain, calls
EYES EXAMINED
(01 n th StTMl
U H IStli StTMti
Phon* TAbor 1 8 S 0
on heaven, the moon, and the stars
Act II
2
1
8
2
1
9
UajMtic
Bld«.
K
E
n
ten
i
«
n
i
TAbm 1711
to witness that his love is true.
THE FAIR
WELL K N O W MAKES
Marguerite believes him, but hur
The opening chorus depicts a
motley crowd of students, soldiers, ries away while bidding him return
old men, young women, and ma in the morning. Full o f thoughts
trons d i s p o r t i n g themselves— of the morrow, Faust rushes off,
NATIONAL KNOWN speakers'on the program of
drinking, talking, flirting, quarrel but is again confronted by the ;he regional congress of the Confraternity of Christian
fleering
Mephistopheles,
who'bars
ing. Valentine, the brother of Mar
Open Sundays 9 to 12
Doctrine to be held in Denver May 5, 6, and 7 include the Rev. Joseph
guerite, is found among the crowd his way, and induces him to tarry E. Schieder (left), director of the "Youth department of the NCWC,
1236 Broadway — Denver
Dtllr, 7 to 7
while.
of soldiers just about to depart for
Red & White Pood Store
who will speak Friday evening. May 6, on “ You Must Know Your
Marguerite, who has entered the Religion;” and the Rev. Richard J. Schumacher, assistant director
the war, and he sings the ip'eat
BILL HUGHES, Prop.
aria, “ Avant de quitter ces lieus" house, returns to the window,
of the CCD in the Diocese of Kansas City, Mo., who will Ulk Thurs
(“ Even the Bravest Heart” ), a looks out at the night and stars, day evening. May B, on "The Home and the Confraternity.”
Service
farewell to his sister and his home. and pours out her soul in song.
Quality Meat* — Grocerie*
+
4+
+
+
Siebel, a young boy (the part is Her longing for the passing of
.598 South Gilpin
Preah and Froi«n Prnlta and Vaxatable*
8marf to Be ThiiftT**
Loulaiana A ClaTton
SP. S717
always taken by a woman), prom- ight and the return o f Faust, ex
ise.s to watch over her. In front of pressed in the last ecstatic phrase,
the inn a crowd of drinkers are is answered by the cry o f her
listening to one of their number, lover, and they are soon again in
Wagner, s i n g i n g a somewhat each other’s arms.
Mephisto
L. C. FEHR. Prop.
It Costs No More
coarse ditty concerning a rat. pheles, who has gained all his aims,
Hamber 8L Vlncanl da Paal'a Pariah
Mephistopheles breaks in upon the departs, unable to control sardonic
for the Best
Schieder will speak Friday eve
( Continued From Page One)
Have Your Doctor Phona
revelers, and offers to sing a song laughter.
ning
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Youth department o f the NCWC Your Rehgpon.” Before being ap
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The love of Faust for Marguer
Father Schieder’s talk will be a Boston, Episcopal chairman o f the
Mephistopheles now proceeds to
The firms listed here de
astonish the company by his feats ite did not last long, and the poor highlight of Friday, May 6, which NCWC Youth department, Father
of magic, foretelling Wag:ner’s and girl is abandoned to her loneliness will be devoted mostly to youth Schieder was engaged in youth serve to be remembered
Valentine’s death and condemning and shame. In her great sorrow she activities and the CCD. Father work in the Buffalo, N. Y., diocese.
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is
too
great;
God
Marguerite, and the soldier dra%vs
special eye to the needs and in
his sword, only to find that some will never forgive her; she is
terests of nuns who will be at
unforeseen force has made it power doomed forever. In vain she tries
tending the conference, but the
less in his hand. Valentine, how to pray; Satan interferes—"Non
ever, turns the handle upwards, u ve prierq pas" (“ No Thou Canst
Greeley.— (St. Peter’s Parish) events are of general interest. Fri
thus showing the Cross, the sol Not Pray” ). Even the liturgical — The Altar and Rosary society day afternoorrs panel will include
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speakers from St. Francis de Sales’
diers doing likewise, and they now choir of a Requiem Mass, which is
face the Tempter without fear. heard in the distance, increases her will meet Thursday evening in the and Holy Family high schools in
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Mephistopheles is discomfited, and fears. She makes a super-human Newman hall. A covered-dish sup Denver, and will be devoted to re
cowers in terror as the soldiers sing effort to break this satanic spell- per will be served at 6:30 followed ligious instruction in parochial
Illness usually strikes without warning, upsetting
the chorale of the swords. The and falls on her knees in a fervent by the business meeting and in schools. Saturday’s topics will in
clude the teaching or religion in
scene quickly changes to a gay fes prayer for forgiveness. Here Me
budgets and dispositions. But there's no use
tival where amidst dancing and phistopheles appears in person in stallation o f the recently elected rural areas, vacation schools, and
in being embarrassed about it. . . get a low cost
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broken.
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Biology Clubs Meeting Is Slated
Hold Joint Meet On Friday Evening
At Regis College By Youth Council
Members of the Regis college
Biology club played host April 20
to the members of the Biology club
at Loretto Heights college at a
joint dinner of the two organiza^
tions held in the Regis dining hall,
Denver.
The dinner, attended by biology
majors at both colleges, was also

Telep h o n e, K Eystone 4205
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Regis Cage Film C Y P C Plans Spring Social
For Y o u t h Clubs of C i t y
To Be Shown at
S\. Mark's Club

The Minstrel Mammies

(Catbedr*! Young People’* Club)

CYPC will be host to til uie young people’s clubs of the
city on Thursday night, April 28, at a spring dance in the
Oscar Malo Memorial gymnasium, 1845 Logan, starting at
8
:30 p.m. It is hoped that many members of the other clubs
(St. Mark’ s Young PaopU’* Club)
will
accept the invitation and thus give an opportunity to be
Movie tonight! That’s the news

that is keeping S t Mark’s buzzing.
For that talked-about movie,
starring the Regis Buzz Boys, is
going to be shown at the social
meeting Thursday, April 21, at S t
Catherine’s cafeteria at 8:30 p.m.
Yes, we mean the semifinal
game of the NAIB tournament
in Kansas City, Mo., between the
Re^s Rangers and Indiana State,
which featured a double overtime.
Anyone wishing to see this special
show is invited to come, especially
those who are interested in joining
the club.
Refreshments will also be served
by the committee, comprised of
Joanne Sillstrop, Therese Phelan,
and Shirley Connelly.
The monthly Communion break
fast will be offered for a special
intention on Sunday, April 24, in
Holy Family church. Honoring St.
Mark ,whose feast day is April 25,
Mass will be at 9 o’clock followed
by breakfast in Holy Family hall.
All members are urged to attend
and pay honor to our patron saint
Girls in charge o f the breakfast
are Rita Molloy, Margie Kellegher,
Darlend Gaglia, and Gloria James.
Bowlers will resume their leagrue
play again at Centennial lanes at
6:30 p.m. on Sunday, April 24.

Full Schedule of Business
On Docket for Delegates
From 15 C lu b s
The Catholic Young People’s council has much to dis
cuss at its meeting Friday evening, April 22, in the Gold
room of the Knights of Columbus clubhouse. The meeting is
called for 7 :30 sharp and will last about one hour. All dub
delegates are asked to be on hand for the meeting.
Among other business it will be necessary to elect a new
A TOUCH OF DOWN SOUTH will be added to the
vice president. Walt Gassman, who was named in the regular
pre-Cana
conference social hour at Mercy hospital Sun
elections, was forced to resign when he left for Wyoming.
Any regular council member is
eligible for this post
The council will welcome for the
first time delegates from the Arch
diocesan Parish Sodality union,
which is affiliating with the coun
cil. There are now 15 Catholic
youth groups represented on the
council. It is estimated that about
1,500 young Catholics in the 18-80
year age group are reached
through the council.
Coming events sponsored by the
council include the city-wide so
cial to be held at the K. of C. hall
Saturday, May 14. It is hoped that
this will be the first o f regular
Catholic socials in the coming
months. These Saturday night so
cials will be informal in nature
and are being planned with the co
operation of the Denver Knights of
Columbus.
Sunday, May 22, is the date set
for the semiannual Communion
breakfast. Mass will be attended
in the Cathedral and the breakfast
will be held in the Empire room
of the Shirley-Savoy hotel. An out
standing speaker is being obtained
for the occasion.
Plans will also be discussed for

Thotnai Kelly

the occasion for the admission of
freshman students to membership
in the joint clubs. More than 45
Regis students and an equal num
ber of Loretto students were pres
ent at the dinner.
Thomas Kelly, as pres
president of
the host club, presided at the din
ner. John Abramo, vice president,
now ill in St. Joseph’s hospital, was
unable to attend. Joseph Salcetti
is secretary-treasurer of the Regis
club and Paul Hufnegle was in
charge of the freshmen pledges.
Albert Marranzino s e r v e s as
liaison officer between the two
clubs.
Marjorie McGinn and Hortense
Ford are the officers of the Loretto
Heights club. Faculty members
from both schools who attended the
dinner include the Rev. Elmer J. (K-Ducat Young People’* Club)
Trame, S.J., and Thomas Elliot
Hedda Hopper w o u l d have
from Regis college, and Miss burned with envy and even the
Barbara Doe from Loretto Heights. late Tom Brenaman would have
been hard put to cause as much
hilarious laughter as was in evi
dence at the “ Springbonnet Social’’
of the K-Ducat club, hejd Wednes
day evening.
A big turnout was on hand for
the club’s first post-Lenten activity
at St. John’s school. The interest
shown augurs well for the busy
calendar being planned through
May and for the summer months.
Robert J. Howerton of the math
The new officers. Bill Robertson,
ematics department at Regis col Tom Deuschle, Rose-Marie Caslege in Denver will be one of the burn, and Lou Ann Starkey, have
speakers at the 32nd annual meet devised a number of new and ex
citing activities on the calendar
ing of the Rocky Mountain section
that was announced at the Wednes
o f the Mathematical Association of day meeting.
America to be held at the Colo
Heading the list of planned
rado School o f Mines in Golden activities are a picnic-pilgrimage
to the Shrine of Mother Cabrini in
April 22 and 23.
Mount Vernon canyon and a “ bank
Howerton will speak on “ Is night.’’
Mathematics Practical?’’ Prof. I.
Bob Dolan is in charge of the
L. Hebei of the School of Mines softball team and those interested
will be chairman of the session. in playing should see Bob imA banquet will follow at the Hol
land House in Golden.
This will be the first time that
Regis college has been represented
at the meeting of the Mathematical
Association in recent years.

the sponsoring o f a booth at the K.
of C. Silver Dollar days this sum
mer. The council hopes to present
an unusual booth as its contribu
tion to the celebration.
Trent O’Connor, chairman o f
the council softball league, which
will begin play next month, will
make a report at the meeting. At
iresent. nine teams are definitely
ined up to compete in the Sunday
afternoon league, which plays at
the fields at 9th and Columbine
street. This is an increase o f three
over last year’s field.
Preliminary discussion will also
consider the prospects o f another
All-Catholic field day at Our Lady
of the Rockies mountain camp. The
first such affair last summer was
the biggest undertaking ever spon
sored by the council up to that
time time. About 500 fellows and
girls assisted at a Field Mass and
in the outdoor events that fol
lowed. Monday, July 4, has been
suggested as a likely day for the
field day.
Several new council members
will be introduced at the meeting
Friday.

day, April 24. Five student nurses will give a repeat performance
of their recent Mercy Miniature Minstrel. Shown left to right, the
“ Mammies’’ are Margaret Donnelly, Joyce Wood, Louise Conbsr, and
June Smith. Barbara Burns is the interlocutor. Sister Mary Albert
assisted the girls.
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Forty members o f the Denver
university Newman club wiH attend
the annual convention to be held
Friday and Saturday, April 23 and
24, at Fort Collins, with the Colo
rado A.&M. Newman club as host.
Registration and housing ar
rangements will be made at St. Jo
seph’s school hall at 8 a.m. Satur
day. There will be a charge of
$3.50 a person. A business meet
ing and panel meeting will follow
the registration.
On Sunday the program includes
a business meeting, and a banquet.
Transportation will be provided
Ion both Saturday and Sunday
Those who wish to attend Satur
day’s activities will meet at the
Denver public library at 9 a.m.
Newmanites who desire transpor
tation for Sunday are asked to call
George Brugger at PE. 5166 be
tween 5 and 7 p.m.
The next Newman club meeting
will be held Tuesday evening, April
26, at the Civic Center student
union.

QUALITY PET SUPPLY
Si«m«*a Kitten*,
Pnppie*, Canaria*,
Parakeet*,
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Ham*tar*,
White Mica
Gold dc Tropi
cal Fi*h, Aqua
rium* and
Snpplie*
Pat Supplies A Remedies
Fresh & Froaen Berse Meat*
1514 GLENARM
AC. 0181

+

The last in a series of pre-Cana conferences, sponsored
by the joint sodalities of Regis and Loretto Heights colleges
and St. Joseph’s, St. Anthony’s, and Mercy hospitals, will be
held in the auditorium at Mercy hospital. The session will
begin at 2 o’clock Sunday, April 24. The Rev. E. A. Stauffen,
S.J., is conducting the senes.
Father Stauffen is head of the
English department and professor
o f religion at Regis.
The general topic of the confer
ence will be “ Religious Values for

May Day Social
Is Scheduled by
Croix de Lourdes

Marriage.’’ After the discussion a
social hour will follow, in which
the Mercy Miniature Minstrels will
present a repeat performance of
their recent success. Forty-five
minutes o f fun and many a hearty
laugh are promised by the group.
Margaret Donnelly, Joyce Wood,
Louise Center, June Smith, and
Barbara Bums, all student nurses,
comprise the minstrel group which
was directed by Sister Mary Al
bert.
Other topics that have been dis
cussed in the series o f conferences
given by Father Stauffen include:
“ Romance and Infatuation,’’ “ Your
Chances for Happiness in Mar
riage,” “ Courtship and Engage
ment,” “ Dating and Physical At
traction.” All schools hpve given
their time and talent to make the
conferences successful.
Father Stauffen has been con
ducting such courses for the past
four years. He helped organize
and is on the program o f a lecture
series on marriage for the Oppor
tunity school. In recent months he
has addressed the University of
Denver Newman club and the
Queen’s Daughters on various
phases connected with Christian
marriage.

Break out the calicos and blue
Parade of Easter Bonnets jeans!
It is square dance time
mediately. Genevieve Maginn is
organizing a girls’ team for those
who are interested.
All K-Ducat members are im
vited to two city-wide socials, one
at St. Joseph’s on Wednesday,
April 27, and another at the Ca
thedral gym on Thursday, April
28. Both affairs start at 8:30.
The new club president and vice
president will attend the meeting
of the Catholic Young People’s
council as official delegates Friday
evening, April 22. They are Bill
Robertson and T o m Deuschle.
Kathy Rourke, council secretary,
is also a K-Ducat member.
All club members received a
special letter this week from coun
cil officers, inviting active partici
pation in all club activities.

+

Sodalists Will Conclude
Pre-Cana Conferences

SQUARE DANCING
SLATED THURSDAY
K-Ducat Club Has Its Own A T S T. JO S EP H 'S

Regis Math
Prof to Talk
In G o l d e n

Thursday, April 21, 1949

again. Some o f the more hardy
fellows are even planning to hunt
up their cowboy boots.
But costumes are not necessary
to have yourself a heap o f fun
every other week at the councilsponsored square dances. All you
need are no inhibitions, plenty of
stamina, and a zest for living. You
can make out quite well with those.
Novice and expert alike look for
ward to the biweekly dances held
at St. Joseph’s parish hall, W. 6th
and Galapago street Competent
instruction in the intricacies o f the
“ swing your partner’’ technique
is available for all beginners.
Light refreshments make the nee
essary rest periods more enjoyable.
The regular session will be held
Thursday evening, April 21, at
8 :30. No. 60 bus will get you there.

(Le Croix de Lourdes Club)
Another Thursday — another
meeting night for Le Croix de
Lourdes club. This time final plana
will be made for the May Day in
vitational dance to be held at the
NCCS hall on April 29 to which the
St. Francis and St. Mark’s clubs
have been invited. Tonight’s meet
ing will be held in the “ Castle”
for the first time. So remember,
same time— different place.
Tentative plans were made for
a bicycle ride this Sunday after
noon, April 24, but since enthusi
asm for this particular form of ex
ercise was overwhelmingly lacking,
the plans may be altered. At the
meeting tonight the crucial ques
tion of “ Are we or aren’t we go
ing?” will be answered. Those
who cannot be present should
watch for the final decision in the
Lourdes parish bulletin which is
distributed after Masses every
Sunday.
The "surprise” party of last
Tuesday turned out to be “ come-asyou-are.” Needless to say, some of
the garbs were unusual—giving us
all a glimpse of how the other half
lives the other half of the time.
And a good time was had by all.

Blessed M artin
Club Postpones
Regulor Meeting

Not One-But Two!

Sodalists to Sell
Opera Programs
For Three Nights
(Danver Archdiocesan P*r!*b
Sudality Union)
Members o f the Archdiocesan
Pariah Sodality union will be con
tacted this week to ascertain
whether or not they will be able to
assist in the selling o f programs
at the opera, Fauet, to be presented
at the City auditorium April 26,
27, and 28. It is contemplated that
26 girls will be required for each
night of the opera. All those who
can are urged to help in this pro
ject.
All sodality prefects are again
reminded that they will be con
tacted within the next two weeks
regarding the number of persons
from their individual sodality, who
will make the annual retreat at
El Pomar. Reservations will have
to be made early in May for all
those planning to attend.
The Sodality union would like
to take this opportunity to thank
Sally and Pat Pimple for the skit
presented at the union meeting,
depicting the history of the Sodal
ity of Our Lady. All those attend
ing the meeting thoroughly en
joyed the presentation. It is hoped
that the skit may be presented to
other sodalities during the course
of this yeaj.
'

Fiction by Irish, English, and
American Writers.”
Immediately following the religious discussion group meeting,'
the Press club will meet in the
Press room of the K. of C. build
ing, to complete work on the May
issue of the Cathedral Call and to
address postcards on coming activ-;
ities. All volunteers are welcomed, i
The club’s monthly group Com-'
raunion will be held in the 9 o’clock
Mass on Sunday, April 24, in the
Cathedral. Pews have been re
served, so plan .to attend. No j
breakfast has been scheduled this I
Sunday.
For fellows interested in joining
the softball team, there will be a
practice session on Sunday, April
24, from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
field No. 1, Ninth and Columbine
(N. E. corner of the field).
On Friday, April 22, there will
be regular league bowling at 9
o’clock at the Colfax Lanes.
Men are again reminded that
the Holy Ghost youth center has
requested volunteer help at the'
center during the period April 18
through May 8. Mike Sachse, MA.
9476, has been appointed chairman
of this project and those willing to ■
undertake this work aye asked to
contact Mike.

Sodality Card
Party Wednesday

Spring
Clearance Sale
Year around and early spring dresses. Lovely
shades, smartly styled, and nicely tailored.
Crepes, sheers, prints, and cottons.
SUITS and COATS 100% wool, satin
or crepe lined, hand finished.
Up to 45% discount

(BIe**ed Martin Young People’*
Club)
The regular meeting has been
postponed until Tuesday, April 26.
It is hoped to see everyone then.
It looks as though Cupid is back
at work. Yes, there is going to be
a wedding this Saturday morning
at 9 o’clock in Holy Family church.
Miss Nellie Kane will become the
bride of Donald Nixon. Congra
tulations to the bride and bride
groom.
Sunday morning in the 7:30
Mass club members will receive
Holy Communion. After Mass
breakfast will be served in the
church basement Mel Tucker,
Jennie Dolinsek, Bert and Doris'
Karr, Chuck Pantle, and Jim Coursey are the committee members.
Anyone wanting to attend, should
notify some one on the committee
in advance.
Monday evening the program
committee for May will meet at
the home of Jim Courscy at 8 p.m.
Anyone who has any good sug
gestions for new and interesting
activities is invited to attend.
Members of the Blessed Martin
club are invited to an informal
This Sunday, April 24, feminine dance Wednesday, April 27, at St.
members of the club will assist at Joseph’s hall. The young people
the Infant of Prague nursery of that parish are to be hosts.
Kathleen McCloskey has been ap There is also a dance on Thursday,
pointed chairman of this project April 28, at Oscar Malo hall, be
and she is contacting other girls ing given by the Cathedral club.
about volunteering for the work. Those who are going should meet
Cluiy members are planning
at the church at 8 p.m. for trans
swimming p a r t y at Progress portation
Plunge Sunday evening. The party
will leave from the rectory at
Hand Made Gifts
7:30.
On Wednesday evening club
for all occasions
members were guests o f the Garramone girls— Florence, Loretta,
Come in and
Marie, and Rosemary— at their
browse around
home, 3000 Garfield street. The
Til* Hau*« of Fin*
party was a fitting successor to a
similar one given by the sisters
Imported Moxican
last year. The thanks of the club
Good*
is extended to the four girls.
Post-Lenten activities have in
Otto R . Gtr«p*ch
creased in tempo. Prospective
members are cordially invHad to
join the club in all its activities.
834-14tk St.
A hearty welcome is assured.

1847 Bortin Bros. Holnfft 8k Bdwirdt
CommnnltT
G n vy Ludles
OinUr Forks
Ic« Tes fipoona
Batter Spreaderi

CROWN JEWELERS
*24 E. Calf*x *t Penn.

St. Joseph's Club to Stage
Social for Al l C l u b s

Casa de Mexico

2441 So. Broodwoy

An Important Message For You

It is common knowledge that SIGHT, MOTION, COLOR, and SOUND combined is
the surest method through which you con M AKE YOUR MESSAGE HIT HOME!
Everyone loves movies and instruction is pleasant and impressive through them. Our
intention, therefore, it to give you the most complete service and the best equipment
possible for Audio Visual training in your schools, classrooms, study clubs and in
struction groups.
W E OFFER YOU
Complete line of Bell & Howell Motion Picture Equipment
Wire Recorder

•

Tope Recorders

Opaque Projectors

•
*

Film Strip Projectors
Screens

Stromberg-Corlson Intercommunication systems for ledustry. Schools, and Hospitals
Film Library of Entertainment, Travel, Sports, Educotionol
and Religious Films

REN TAL, SALES, AND ENGINEERING ON ALL THE ABOVE EQUIPMENT
Write, Coll or Come In for Your Free
Audio Visual Equipment Catalog ond Handbook
or information on any of our services.

DALE

DEANE’S

Home Movie Sales Agency
(Bell A Howell Factory Branch Service Station No. 781)

AComa 5813

28 East Ninth Avenue

Biqqsh, Ssdkh Jkan ^ah Sahha lOHh J>un foJi younq and
DESOTO SE D A N

T E L E V IS IO N SET

R E F R IG E R A T O R

O ther Gifts on D isplay

THLRSDAY, APRIL 28

FR ID AY, APRIL 29

SATURDAY, APRIL 30

SUNDAY, M AY 1

ROAST BEEF DINNER

''TEEN -AG E N IG H T"

REGIS ALUM NI NIGHT

SPECIAL GIFT NIGHT

14

I

No Increase

$4

In Price

I

CHILDREN HALF PRICE

Eight Servings on the Half Hour
FROM 5 P.M------8 :3 0 P.M.

ALL ROADS LEAD TO
50th AYE. & LOWELL BLYD.

T he Regis Bazaar
A p ril

Spruce 6212

TA. S4U

!)

38 , 29 , 30

& M ay

1

j

No club activity has been plan
ned for Wednesday, April 27, as
this is the date of the Cathedral
Women’s Sodality card party. This
will be held at 8 p.m. in St. Paul’s,
reading room and sodalists hope;
that many club members are plan-|
ning to attend. The price of admis-j
sion is 50 cents which includes card;
playing and refreshmenis. There)
will be prizes for individual highj
scores. Sodalist-club members are'
selling tickets and you may obtain'
yours from Charlene Pierson, IreneNodlinski, Katie Stefanich, Julie'
Donigan, Regina Phelan, Leora'
Reed, Virginia Ricci, Beatrict Ruth-:
berg, Marie Wallace, or Kathleen^
Lare. Tickets may also be pur
chased at the door.

SILVERWARE

Social activities of Denver's Young People's clubs will
move into high gear next week. Despite what was printed on
this page last week, the spring dance to which the Cathedral
Young People's club has invited members of other clubs will
be held Thursday, April 28. The April 21 date was a misprint
and no social is being held on that date so as not to conflict
with the regular square dance session at St. Joseph's hall.
The correct date is next Thursday, April 28, at 8:30. The
place is the Oscar Malo Memorial gymnasium, 1845 Logqn
street.
‘
Not to be outdone, St. Joseph's Y P C has issued a sim ilar
and quite independent invitation to members of all clubs
Their social is scheduled for the preceding evening, Wednes
day, April 27. The a ffa ir will be held in St. Joseph's parish
holl, W . 6th and Galapago.
Those who are able should attend both offairs.
Remember, good things always come in pairs.

(St. Jo*eph’* Young People’* Club)
S t Joseph’* YPC has under
taken the sponsorship o f a city
wide social to be held in the parish
hall, W. 6th and Galapago, Wed
nesday evening, April 27, at 8:30.
Members of all other Catholic
young people’s clubs are cordially
invited to be guests at the social.
The next evening, S t Joseph’s
club is the recipient of an invita
tion to join a similar gathering
sponsored by the Cathedral club
at the Oscar Malo hall. Club mem
bers are looking forward to enter
taining a large p o u p from oUier
clubs and to joining with the same
people the next evening at the
Cathedral’s spring social.
Friday evening, April 22, S t
Joseph’s girls will do their usual
stint of Red Cross hostess work at
Fitzsimons hospital. New rirls who
would like to accompany the group
are asked to meet at the NCCS
club where transportation will be
furnished.

come better acquainted with them.
The price of admission for CYPC
members is 65 cents for dancing
and refreshments. There is no
charge for the guests.
Father Edward Breen, club mod
erator, will speak before the re
ligious discussion group on "Tues
day, April 26, at 8 p.m. in the
Gold room of the K. of C. building.
His topic will be “ Recent Catholic

Denver, Colorado

Offlet, 938 Bannock Sfroet
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Heights to Hold Meeting Slated
Annual Benefit Loretto
Summer Comp for Girls
By Sacred Heart
Is Sponsored by
Room Mothers
Guild Members
Camp Hei Lo, a summer camp fo r girls between the ages of
8 and 12, will open June 21 on the campus of Loretto Heights college
and will close July 28. Planned at the suggestion of the Rev. Edward
A. Leyden, diocesan superintendent of schools, the camp is geared
to offer remedial
work in school
The annual spring benefit of the
subjects a l o n g
Archbishop’s guild was a games
with the fun of
party held April 20 in St. Francis
camp life.
de Sales’ school hall. The guild
Over-all super
plans a party of this kind every
vision and all
year to raise funds to help meet
class work will
expenses in connection with work
be carried on by
at the orphanages.and other chari
the Sisters o f
table activities throughout the city.
Loretto. H e a d
Miss Margaret Lynch and Mrs.
counselor will be
Dorothy Dandrow were chairman
M i s s Veronica
and co-chairman, respectively.
Brown, director
Immaculate Conception Circle
o f physical edu
Mrs. Helene Washburn will en
cation at Loretto
tertain the members of the Im^
Heights college.
maculate Conception circle in her
Father L e y d e n
home on Friday evening, April 22.
will be the camp
The members will sew on linens
chaplain, and the
during the evening.
health program
St. France* Cabrini’ * Circle
will be under the
Miss Peggy Hickey of St. Fran
s upe r v i s i o n of
ces Cabrini’s circle recently an
Dr. Richard Altnounced her engagement to Dan
mix, with Miss
Parks. Both Miss Hickey and Mr.
M o n t a Kohler,
Parks are students at Denver uni
R.N., as resident
versity. The wedding, date has not
nurse. Miss Mar
been definitely set but will be in
jorie Whelan of
the late summer. The members of
PuebU) will give
S t Frances Cabrini's circle voted
r i d i ng instruc
to supply at least two members
tions and accom
for service at the Infant of Prague
pany all trips
nursery the last Sunday of every
made on horse
month.
Blai.ed Sacrament Circla
back.
Mrs. Catherine O’Connor will
The
program
act as hostess to the members of
is built on a
Blessed Sacrament circle in her
theme of West
home on Thursday evening, April
ern ranch life.
21. Mary Regina La veil of this
Campers are di
circle announced her engagement
vided into small
to- Leonard E. Leonard at the
group* .according
Eastei; Monday ball. The wedding to age, and each group will have a ranch name. The girls will live
will take place the first part oi in the college residence halls but most of the day will be spent outJune. Mr. Leonard is from Chi of-doors.
cago.
The day will begin with Mass at 7 o’ clock. The morning will
S t . M ic h a e l’ * C i r c l a
be taken up with horseback riding, archery, tenni*. dramatics, crafts,
Further plana for the develop singing, drawing, and dancing, ail conducted in small groups wAh
ment of St. Michael’ s circle will be remedial sections in school work according to individual needs. In
discussed by the members on the afternoon there will be horseback riding, swimming, softball,

MAIN

will be distributed at this meeting.
Miss Isabelle McNamara will be a
guest of the circle and will help
members to formulate plans. She
will explain in detail the purpose
of the organization.
St. Patrick's Circle

Miss Carol Morrison entertained

the members of St. Patrick’s circle
in her home on April 13. The eve
ning was spent in sewing.
Miss Catherine Pogliano re
cently returned from a vacation in
California.
Our Lady of Rotary Circle
Tuesday, April 19, was the date
of the last meeting of Our Lady
of the Rosary circle. The members
spent the evening working on
linens in the home of Mrs. Jose
phine Koster.
Santa Maria Circle
Miss Winifred Mahoney will act
as hostess to the members of Santa
Maria circle on Friday evening,
April 22. The girls will sew during
the evening.
St. Anne’* Circle
Miss Ruth Birch, accompanied
by two friends, recently left by
TA 6604
G .T.A.C Ewy Pay
1401 W. Colfax
plane for San Antonio, Tex., and
Monterrey, Mexico. The party
plans to be gone about two weeks,
and to return by the first of May.
St. Anne’s circle will be enter
tained on Sunday, April 24, when
Miss June Holzer will be the
hostess.
St. Jude’* Circle
Mrs. Leone Bergman of St.
Jude’s" circle was recently called
to Kansas because of the serious
illness of her father.
Morning Star Circle
Mrs.
Clella Barry of the Morn
594 So. Broadway — PE. 4686
ing Star circle will be a guest at
the next meeting of Queen of
Heaven circle on April 26 when
she will meet with the girls to
£ ^ A M M M W W ^ A /W W W W V W V W V V V W A M A M /m /W V V U V instruct them in the making of a
set of vestments. Mrs. Rose Slack,
prospective member of the guild,
was a guest at the last meeting of
99
Morning Stat circle held in the
home OI Kay Gonzales.
Our Lady, of Lourda* Circle
Our Lady o f Lourdes circle will
(Trademark)
be entertained on Friday evening,
April 22, in the home of Mrs,
Aileen Healy. Mrs. John O’Connor
will act as co-hostess with Mrs
COMPANY
Healy.
Ott C M « CeaUr
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RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.
GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries

G EN ER A L;
S9UEECEE

KRAFT RECAPPING
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires '

Cleaning at its Best
3 DAY SERVICE

Pickup and Delivery

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS

’W h y P a y M ore*

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
Colorado Ovmed Stores
Englewood
30 South Broadway
3933 W. Colfax

800 Santa Fe Dr.
15th and California
17th & Glenarm

Brownie
R eflex
Takes Perfect
Pictures Easily
1 0 . 9 3
(In clodn F «l. T u )

Flash Enit 4.03

Try this tcniational twin-leni* Brewnia Camara.
Look into the big view finder . . . see your subject
brilliantly reflected in full picture size . . . click the
shutter and you hove it. No focuiing ii required.
Size 3x3" prints.

The Denrer • Cameraa • Main Floor

Armstead Fred Smith, of 2604
Lafayette street, and Miss Areba
Harriet Anderson of 1228 East
Sunday is the Communion day
for the Ladies’ Altar sodality in

St. Anthony's Hospital
Guild to Meet Apr. 21
The S t Anthony guild will hold
a card party April 21 in the audi
torium of the St.- Anthony Nurses’
home, Denver.
A short program will be pre
j.sented by a group of the students
of the nursing school. Miss Dona
May will be pianist for the soloist
Mi.ss Dorothy Wegeman, as well as
for the group known as the “ Ro
ver Girls,” composed of Miss Lor
raine Johnson, Miss Mary Frances
Miss Nancy Weaver, and Miss
Jean Bulger. Miss Maxine Berlin
ger will present a song and dance
act.
The junior-senior banquet and
prom for the students of St. An
thony’s school of nursing will be
held April 23 in the auditorium of
the nurses’ home. The tables and
room will be decorated to honor the
senior class as well as carry outthe
theme of April Showers. Durin;
intermission, the senior girl wit
the highest scholastic record. Miss
Betty iPedersen. will be honored as
“ Queen of the Ball.”

music listening hours, story hours, talent shows, dramatics, puppet Mass.
shows, and indoor and outdoor games.
W ««k

£no»

in

M o u n ta in s

Week ends will be spent at the college mountain lodge, Chalet
Marie, in Turkey Creek canyon. The tutoring program, which will
36 provided for those children who need it and whose parents wish
them to have it, will cover the work of grades three through seven.
There will be individualized assistance in speech, reading, writing,
spelling, and arithmetic.
The enrollment of the camp will be kept small enough to insure
individual guidance for each of the campers. Progress reports con
cerning the girls’ character traits and desirable habits formed will
be mailed to the parents every 10 days. At the end of the season a
roundup and horse show will be held, as well as a display of all
handiwork.
At least two trips a week will be taken. Some of the places to
be visited are Idledale, Lookout mountain, Evergreen lake, Idaho
Springs, Deer Creek park, and Cub park, St. Mary’s glacier, Red
Rocks, Tiny Town, and some of the interesting places in Denver
such as the Natural History museum. City park and zoo, and the
U.S. mint.
An illustrated brochure of the camp has been put into the mail
this week. Any one desiring more information is requested to write
to: Director, Camp Hei Lo, Loretto, Colo.

Cathedral Society

Sh Joseph's A l t a r U ni t
Host at Open House Tea
The 8:30 o’clock Mass on Suni
day will be offered for the mem
bers o f the Young People’s club.
The weekly games party will be
held in the hall Monday at 8 p.m.
There has been a noticeable in
crease in the attendance at these
games in the past few weeks.
Tickets for the g r a n d o p e r a
and also season tickets for the
parochial high s c h o o l baseball
games can be obtained at the|
rectory. Season tickets for the
baseball games will not be avail
able after Sunday.
St Joseph's high school is plan
ning to have its annual s e n i o r
prom on Tuesday, May 3.
Sunday, May 1, a large group
(St. Elizabeth’* Pariah, Denver) of children will make their First
St. Elizabeth’s PTA will meet Communion in the 8:30 o’clock
Thursday evening. April 21 at 8 Mass- In the evening at 7:30
o’clock in the senool hall. Elec o’clock there will be the customary
tion of officers for the coming May procession and inauguration
year will take place at this meet of special May devotions.
ing. A large attendance is urged.
Those who wish to enroll their
The St. Elizabeth A l t a r a n d
Rosary society will sponsor a lun mothers, both the living and the
cheon and card party Tuesday, deceased, for the mothers’ High
April 26, at 12:30 p.m. in the Masses to be offered each week
school hall. All are invited to at throughout the year are asked to
do so as soon as possible. Cards
tend.
The Young Ladies’ sodality of for this purpose will be distrib
SL Elizabeth’s has c o m p l e t e d uted at the Masses on Sunday.
pllns for the May crowning. The They can also be obtained at the
crowning of Our Blessed Mother’s rectory.
The St. Joseph adult choir will
statue as May Queen will take
place on Sunday evening. May 1, attend the opera as guests of the
at 7:45 in St. Elizabeth’s church. parish as a token o f appreciation
Youngsters from St. Elizabeth’s for their faithfulness.
school will receive their First Holy
Communion on Mother’s day. May
Engaged
8.

(St. Joatph’a Rademptoriat
Pariah, Dnnver)
The Altar and Rosary society
held its monthly meeting April 20.
After a short business session, the
members were hostesses of the wo
men of St. Joseph's at an openhouse tea. At present there are 125
members in the Altar and Rosary
society, and it is hoped that in the
near future all the women of the
parish will become members.

St. Elizabeth's PTA
Will Elect Officers

Loretto Heights Voice
Student Wins Contest

riSVAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED
ViSVAL TRAINING
OptomatrUt
212-18 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. St.
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

S P E C I A L - T W O WEEKS ONLY
COMPLETE SIX COURSE

F R IE D
$ 1.50
C H IC K E X D IN N E R
*
„!

Slotes Card Party
The committee for the Denver
Cathedral Altar and Rosary so
ciety’s May card party met in the
home of Miss Barbara Bach Tues
day afternoon, April 19. After
lunch, final plans were discussed
for this spring event.
Mrs. H. W. Bell, refreshments
chairman, is soliciting cakes for
the party. Any member or friend
of the society who is willing to do
nate one is asked to call either the
president. Miss Bach, AC. 1041, or
Mrs. Bell, AL. 8301.
Tickets will be mailed next week
to members and friends of the
society, and members of the par
ish.

KTiHr'cSS'i'si?
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you h » t» Ev«r E«t*n!
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U r * ., Y oon f. Gold*n Brown.
PoUtoM snd Drink
T«nd*r. W«ll Done
SERVED DAILY A SUNDAY 11:39 TO 8:00 P.M.
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..
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N
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350 SEATS
Cloied Mondiyi

m m m

C ro ld e n U l L a n t e m
1265 Bdwy. Near 13lh St.

Reitaurant

K£. 1204

Life's Too Short
To Bo
Mop*

Wrlnginf Out Dirty
with Your Handal

EZE Mop &
Cone Wringer

CLEANED and
RENOVATED

C«Dc«lt TlUt UnpltMoat
T u k F orm r

• SAVES TIME
• SAVES HANDS

• CLEANS FLOORS
BETTER, FASTER

$ 4 .5 0
O nly

O
MMlWBtMOf'

fra* D r llr w In Donvtr and Salrarb*
ShippM Anywhtr* II* Extra

Get Youri Now
Phone AComa 3030
EZE MOP & CONE WRINGER
CO.
1227 E. 17th Av«.
t>«BT«r 8, C«lo.
(Rear ufayette It)

REFLUFFED AND STERILIZED
RETURNED SOFT AND DOWNY
$ 1 . 0 0 ea.
3 -D a y S ervice

CRYSTAL

T h f A m t llfttd btra dtaarv* to
bo romtmbBrod whoa you tro dli*
tribu tio f your
to tho difleroot Unaa ot bualoaaa.

Laundry and Dry Cleaners
636 S. Braadway, SP. 2637

USE OUR EASTER LAYAW AY PLAN

Mr. Walter J. Kerwin
Aaaociated with

JOS. M. FISHMAN
J ew eler and O p to m etr itt
DIAMONDS - LOCKETS
WATCHES • ROSARIES
CROSSES - COMPACTS
ST. CHRISTOPHER MEDALS
MIRACULOUS MEDALS and CHAINS
SCAPULAR MEDALS

Glasses on Credit

807 ISth St.

(jJ h if, ,£ a h n c u u C i,f’

TA. 0029

' bays'

You'll Take a Tumble to Our Tuxedos!
And^ you II be amazed at finding lueh suparior qualify
fabric, faultless styling and Impeccable tailoring
at thesd "typical of Bernard's" low prtcesl
Come and see!
S uperb Tropical

WHITE FORMAL
••

JACKETS

$ 2 4 .951
Th*s* handiom* dinntS Jaelcaft
o(i«r informal comfort intftad of
tha usual stiff corset-lilt* lint*. Th*
faatherlite tropical fabric, th*
smooth draping lints and roomy
shoulders are extra comfort fea
tures. Tailored with smart shawl
collar. Sizes 35 to 44, rags, long*
and shorts
“ BOLD LOOK" DOUBLE BREASTED
WHITE COATS

Pest Control Company
Moves To New Site

George Leachman, member of
St. Francis de Sales’ parish, Den
ver, and owner o f tne Colorado
Terminix Company and Denver
Pest Control, has purchased the
property at 1754 Broadway, and
has moved his companies to the
new address.
These companies had been at
24 E. Alameda for many years.
The new address carries tne same
telephone number, SPruce 4673.
In addition to termite control
work, extermination of rodents,
pests, etc., and fumigation, the re
tail department carries a large
Deafened Hear With
stock of insecticides, garden sup
New Aid Using
plies, as well as supplies to kill
rodents, pests, and garden insects.
Wireless Circuit
Mr. Leacnman invites old custom
Minneapolis, Minn. — Wireless ers, as well as new, to visit the
circuits, unbelievable magic for company in its new location.
the deafened, weigh only 1/32 of
an ounce. Troublesome, bulky
static-producing wires are ban
ished forever in this tiny circuit
Users report clear understanding'—
Mis* Anne Hoape o f Loretto
hear even a whisper. The maker Heights college voice department
of Telex, Allen Hempel, Telex received the most votes in the Col
Park, Minneapolis, Minn., it so lege Night voice contest conducted
proud ^ of this triumph he will Friday night by the Johnny Rob
erts orchestra and broadcast over
gladly send you a free booklet on KFEL from the Cosmopolitan ho
hpwvto hear mofe clearly, and ex tel. She- is the daughter o f Mr.
plain how you may test this instru and Mrs. Patrick Hoare o f 2210
ment ,;^th a wireless circuit in the Liowell boulevard, Denver.
This ii the second time the
privacy of yout'bwn home without
prize has been won by a Loretto
risU of a penny. Write Telex today. Heights student Mist Mary Jane
— AdT. F n a d i WM chosen Ust month.

OptomttrUt

24th avenue.

Thursday evening, April 21, when volleyball, games, hiking, nature trips, hayrides, crafts, trips, and the 7 :30 o’clock Mass and for the
they meet in the home of Mrs. ranch visits.
Young Men’s and Young Ladies'
Mary Allen. The first box of linens
Evening activities will include movies, songfests, barbecues, sodalities in the 10:80 o’clock

Denver's Largest
Deoler
"i4/fer AVl, lt*$ Service That Counts’*
1335 Broadway 1314-1338 Acoma

(Sacred Heart Parish, Denvar)
The parish school PTA Room
Mothers* club will meet Tuesday
afternoon, April 26, at 1 o’clock,
in the Arapahoe Courts assem
bly hall, 1184 26th s t r e e t . The
hostesses w i l l be Mr s . C l a r a
Morrison, Mrs. Ida Wimberly, Mrs.
Beatrice Hickman, and Mrs. Ida
Tellegton.
A t the last meeting o f the PTA,
April 12, the following officers
were elected: Mrs. Sally Olguin,
president; Mrs. Mary Martinez,
vice president; Mrs. M a ^ Hotra,
secretary; Mrs. Ida 'Tellegton,
treasurer, and Mrs. Ruth Harris,
Auditorium historian.
^
Mrs. Louis Vigil, president o f
the PTA during thjs year, thanks
all those who helped to make the
bake sale held on April 10 in
the sodality hall a success.
Since the parish bazaar is so
close at hand, the topic at the next
meeting' o f the young people’s
sodality will be: “ What can we do
to help the parish?” The tie-Up
between sodalities and parish will
be brought to the fore as the meet
ing considers the retreat of .sodalists on May 20 and reception of
new nfembers in May. The main
talk of the meeting “ Marriage”
will show how to build the foun
dations of the parish in good family
life.
On Holy Saturday, after the
blessing of the font. Father Arthur
Versavel, S. J., received into the
Church two adult converts of the
St. Peter Claver convent class,

DR. JAMES P.
GRAY

Tropical weight for comfort, itylad
for formal or Informal wear, Size*
35 to 42 Regulars,
•nd longs.

‘2 4 ”

Tropical Tuxedo Trousers
kn unusually low price for high quality,
ildnit* blu* tuxedo trousani

$ H .9 5

II

AlhW ool W orsted Tuxedos
New double br**it«d ttyllig with long roll,
gresgriin lipali. A tuxedo you will wear,
and •njoy wearing beeauit of its compieta
comfort and parfact fit. SIms 36 to 46', r*gai<M, longs, shorts.

'39

.75

FORMAL WEAR ACCESSORIES
J
At an open house on
Easter -Sunday afternoon in
Casper, Wyo., Mr. and Mrs. Frank
C. Fogarty, formerly of Denver,
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Margaret Ellen (above),
to James G. Kenaa, son of Mrs.
John E. Kenna, Sr., of Denver, The
bride-elect, a graduate of Loretto
Heights college, is director lof
forensics and drama at Cathedral
high" school, Denver. Mr. Kenna
received his master’s degree from
the University of Denver and is
director of forensics and technical
director o f the Little Theater at
Loretto Heights c o l l e g e . The
couple will be married in August
*—((lorfleld photo)

a
•
•
a

Tixede thirtt with ley-dewa cellars...................... $3.98
Hack and moreen bow ties................................... $1.00
Heck Nylea socks .,..59e
OSuspcodersi.. .$1.50
Caff llab ead ttad sets.........................................$4.00
•

CREDIT ACCOMMODATIONS ’
TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS!

‘

■w
I •

Office, 9 3 8 B<
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Com m union, B re o k f^ t
For Nurses Set
15

Jh e ^jcuuian Shop
Un. 0. S. FoUcncr, Proprlttor

• I
f
<

;lc Street

1534 South Broodway
GUARANTEED NURSERY STOCK
b e d d in g p l a n t s -

REGISTER

Telep h o ne, R fy it e n e 420 5

Loretto Heights P T A at L ou rd es Parish
Plans Jitney Dinner Apr. 23
Seniors to Give
Speech Recital

(Our Ladr o f Lourdo* Pariik,
the Shirley-Savoy hotel. Ticket,
Denver)
for the breakfast are now available
and may be obtained from Miss
A jitney dinner will be s ^ n Jennie Berlinger, breakfast com
sored' ^ Out Lady o f Lourdes
Evergreens.............................$4.95 up
mittee chairman, or from commit
Parent-’feacher group on Saturday
“
Hybrid Roses, First quality $1,10.
tee members.
night, April 23, at the center
12 for ............................... $10.50
(Loretto
Hoifhtt
Collofe,
Denver)
Father Regan was present at the
house, located just north of the
'W
Grass Seed 85c Ib. 10 Ibt. $8.00
second Communion breakfast com
The speech department o f Lor church at South Logan and Iliff
Perfect Mix Grass Seed
mittee meeting, which was held at etto Heighta college, under the di streets, Mrs. Warren Taylor,
85c lb.
10 Ibt.$8.00
Mercy hospital Tuesday, April 12. rection of Earl C. Bach, will pre president o f the PTA announces.
V ig o ro ........................
.25 Ibt $1.75
Miss Jennie Berlinger is a grad sent two seniors in a recital on The meals will be served at 6, 6,
L qm a......................
100Ibt$5.00
uate of St. Anthony’s hospital in Sunday evening, April 24, at 8 and 7.
Milorganite............................... 100 Ibt.$4.00
Denver, and immediately after her o’clock in the college Little The
The PTA meeting will be held
TREES, fruit and sh ad e..... $1.50 up
graduation she took a postgradu ater,
on Monday n i^ t, April 26, in the
ate course in obstetrics at Mar
school building. The speaker will
Lawns Built—Trees Sprayed & Trimmed
garet Hague hospital in New Jer •They are Mias Mary Flanagan, be Mrs. Virginia Huffman. She
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David
sey.
will speak on ' “ Discipline for
Open Sundays— Free Delivery
Miss Berlinger is now head Flanagan o f Victor; and Miss May Young
Children
by
Planned
NeCasek,
daughter
o
f
Mr/
and
nurse in obstetrics and the clinical
COMPLETE LANDSCAPE SERVICE
Activities.”
Mrs.
Joseph
NeCasek
of
Chicago.
instructor at St. Anthony’s in
PHONES; SP. 2350 or SP. 7768
To Retume Work on Shrine
Denver. She is vice president of The recital will be given in partial
More than 100 men of the
St. Anthony’s alumnae. 'She has fulfillment o f the requirements for
Rocks Oi’ Lourdes club met in the
been an active member in the the Bachelor o f Arts degp-ee.
Miss Flanag;an will give selected center house on the parish grounds
ACCN for the past two years, and
_______________ 1534 SOUTH R PO A nw A Y
is chairman of the prog^ram com scenes f r o m / Remember Mama, on Tuesday night and made plans
mittee and also chairman of the by John Van Dniten, and Miss Ne- for the 1949 work on the shrine
Communion breakfast committee, Casek will portray some dramatic they are erecting to Our Lady of
which is composed of tKe follow episodes from Macbeth. Both girls Lourdes. The work was stopped
ing: Major Lucil© Bachari, co- had leading parti in The Merchant last November by cold weather.
87 So. Broadway
The men decided that it was
chairman; Sister Mary Theda, Sis of Venice when it was presented
ter Mary Sebastian, Mrs. Joseph at the college last fall. Miss Flan now warm enough to begin the
753 So. University Blvd.
ine Hayes, president; Mrs. Reum, agan playing the part o f Portia spring work. They will turn on the
1550 Colorado Blvd.
Mrs. Negri, Mrs. Woolman, 'Mrs. and Miss NeCasek, that of Shy- lights at the gp'otto on next Mon
Conors, Mrs. Geiger, Mrs. Marker, lock.
day night, April 25, and a large
Jennie Berlinger
Mr.s. Bufte, Miss Stack, and Miss
They will be assisted by Miss group o f men is expected/xo
Zwickl.
Dorothy Marie Bauer, who will turn out to assist in the work. They
munion in ,a body in the 9 o'clock
The annual ACCN games party
expect to have the shrine com
Mass. Father John Regan will be will be held Thursday, April 21, play “ Warsaw Concerto,’’ by Rich pleted by early summer. The
Sold at Our 3 Stores Only
the celebrant. Immediately after in the Oscar Malo hall, 1845 Lo ard Addinsell.
tip o f the tower will be completed
Children’* Partie* Planned
Mass breakfast will be served at gan, at 8 p.m. Major Lucile Ba
first; then the floor and altar.
The mission board of Loretto It was decided at the meeting that
chari is in charge of the special
attractions. Tickets are 50 cents Heights college will sponsor three the stations of «the cross the men
and may be obtained from Miss parties for the children at St. Vin planned to erect in front o f the
cent’s, St. Clara’s, and Queen of shrine would be delayed until a
Florence Morahan, GR. 3734.
The ACCN credit union board of Heaven homes on Saturday, April suitable design in keeping with the
directors met Wednesday, April 23.
landscape could be made. When
St Anthony’s hospital guild will 20, in the home ot- Mrs. Dorthea
These are volunteer projects finished with the shrine itself, the
meet at 2 p.m. Monday, April 26, Hoell.
undertaken annually by the girls men will spend some time in
in the nurses’ home auditorium, W.
The annual credit union meet to afford pleasure to these chil beautifying the grounds around
16th avenue and Perry street, Den ing of the Denver chapter was held dren. At the beginning o f the the grotto. Grass will he planted in
ver. All members are requested Monday, April 18, at the D.X. year, each o f the girls “ adopted” a front of the church and shrine
FORT
MORGAN
i r y 'X i r 'f y ; ! ^
to attend and make final returns club. The Denver chapter of the little “ brother” or “ sister” and early in the month of May.
BRANCHES AT—
on the recent card party.
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic has remembered him or her on
The "Rocks” entertained 12
LONGMONT . . . YUMA
Nurses was represented.
Mr. Christmas and birthdays.
members of the Denver Bears
zS m stiK
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
Ward of the Gates credit depart
Next Saturday the children will baseball team, together with their
ment spoke on delinquent loans.
MILLERS
H A N D L E R S OF
be entertained and served refresh manager, Mike Gazella, and Bob
Square dancing will be held ments by the college girls. Miss and Lee Howsam, president and
FLOUR, WHEAT. CORN, BARLEY,
April 27 at 8 p.m. in St. Philo- Betty Imhoff is the general chair vice president of the Bears. Mike
OATS. AND MILL FEEDS
KE. 9043 5106 Wash. mena’s
school hall. The square man. She will be assisted by Wills Gazella introduced the players and
Country Shlpporil
EVERTTHINO A GOOD GROOERT
dancing club meets every two Jane Alie, Charlene Lilley, P e g ^ gave an interesting talk on base
Consign ifour Shipment To Vt
SHOULD HAVE
weeks, and the dances are called Grindinger, and Florence Davis. ball as it is played in the big
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
by an experienced caller, which About 30 girls in all will help at leagues and in the Western league.
—WE DELIVER—
makes the evening full of fun and the three parties.
A few o f the Rocks of Lourdes
merriment.
Miss Anne Hoare and Miss Mary men will work next Saturday
lone French, sophomores at Lor morning and afternoon in hauling
HIGHEST QUALITY MEATS
Executive Board
etto Heights college, have each sand and stone from S t Francis
Lenten Foods
Groceries
Committee to Meet
won a first prize at the College de Sales’ convent. It is being
Frozen Foods
Bakery Goods
The meeting of the executive Night singing competition in the donated by Father Gregory Smith
B A K E R IE S
board committee will be held Mon Pioneer room of the Cosmopolitan and will be used in the new parish
614 15TH ST.
AL 6920
3 Stores to Serve You
day, April 25, at 4 p.m. in the hotel, held every Friday night for for paths and sidewalks around
NEXT DOOR TO OLD HOME PUBLIC MARKET
Knights of Columbus hall.
college students. They will be in the grotto and center house. The
The monthly meeting of the the final contest to be held some men will meet at the center house
ACCN will be held Thursday, time in the near future. These con at 9 and at 1 and will be taken to
SAVE '/3 ON YOUR
April 28, at 7:45 p.m. at St. Jo tests are broadcast over station St. Francis’ for the work.
MEAT BILL
seph’s hospital nurses’ home, pre KFEL.
Jubilee I* Obierved
ceded by Rosary and Benediction
L o o k f o r th is T ag
By Buying in Quantity
Miss Hoare is the daughter of
A golden jubilee wa.s celebrated
in the hospital chapel. The credit Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Hoare, Wednesday morning in Our Lady
Complete Processing Servica
Eliminated by
union will present a skit, under 2210 Lowell avenue; and Miss o f Lourdes parish when Mr. and
French or Inweaving
the direction of Mrs. Pauline French is the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. John Decker of 15 West
24 Hoar SerTlcc—ReatonabU Pricci
Woolman.
Mrs. Robert French of Boise City, Florida attended a Mass offered
Ear) Baker, husband o f Mrs. Okla.
in their honor. Children and grand
Mary Baker, was baptized Satur
day, April 16.
Miss Florine jGallagher is vaca
(Mr. ft Mrs. A. A. Kins, of
tioning in the Bast.
Cathedral Parish)
Inweaving Co,
Mrs. Doris Jay is visiting with
2041 So. University
Phone KE. 4409
her parents in Nebraska.
304 McClintock Bldg.
Mercy Hospital
PE. 3533
1554 Calif.
Recent members added to the
nursing staff are Mollie Carson,
graduate of St. Luke’s, Denver,
and Mrs. Elizabeth Compton from
Maryland. The nurses are em
ployed in the surgical ward.
Denver's Leading
The monthly meeting o f the
Delicatessen
Mercy alumnae will be held Thurs
day, April 21, at 8 p.m. in the
TAG M IANS
i nurses' home.
. GM.roM ligkt hr Eyt
The student nurse.s’ sodality
CMnfMl . SaMrt StyBag
met Monday, April 11.
. Prap«r ligirt DhtrlwtiM
The annual student nurses’
.spring formal will be held at the
. Pr«ti«<ieo AgdMt 6lart
Brown Palace hotel on April 22.
. A Pric* Rolf. Iw Evwy
On Thursday, April 28, the first
Pm Am Am A
CASSEROLES TO TAKE OUT
activities of graduation will begin,
when a class dinner will be held at
311 E. 7th
KE. 1986
the 5 o’clock Supper club.
Father Matthias Justin, C.SS.R.,
QUALITY MEATS AND
conducted Holy Week services,
HOMEMADE SAUSAGE
which included High Mass on Eas
OF ALL KINDS
ter Sunday for the sisters and per
sonnel of Mercy. JThe sisters and
KEyttone 7802 4483 Waihington
personnel extend fo him their sin
ONenruT ta duuu sreao
Joeephin. and Walt Slegwarth
cere thanks.
Fu U k Service Cenpany of Colorado
X retreat for the Sisters of
Mercy is being held April 1927 at Mercy hospital. Sisters
from Mercy hospital in Durango
and St. Catherine's in Omaha, Neb.,
are attending. The sisters from
Durango are Sister Mary Law
rence, Sister Marj’ Christine, Sis
ter Mary Edmond, and Sister Mary
Romanus.
Sister Mary Rosalie
and Sister Mary J4lia are from St.
Catherine’s.
(Arcbdiocetaa Council of Catholic
Nurtet, D e n T o r )
The annual ACCN Communion
day will be held Sunday, May 16,
in thg Holy Ghost church, where
members
receive Holy Com-

Thursday, April 21, 1949

children were present at the Mass.
The jubilarians gave a dinner
party at 4 o’ clock, and held open
house at their home in the evening.
The men’s choir will continue
its practices. Members will concen
trate now on the singing for the
solemn dedication o f the Shrine
to Our Lady o f Lourdes this sum
mer. They will continue singing
hymns at the 11 o’clock Mass on
Sundays, and next September will
sing for the High Masses each
Sunday throughout the winter.
The choir also will sing this sum
mer at the first Confirmation
ceremony and every Sunday at the
novena services at the shrine when
it is completed.

^haCARONI
h u ild
^
iM d rien r
Insure your kiddies’
growth and strength
by serving American :
Beauty M a ca ron i
often. Contains all i
the vital elements,
they need.
;<I9)

South Denver Evergreen Nursery
3 FINE STORES

DELICIOUS CAKES - PIES - ROLLS

INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS
^

Takes his coat off* every
chance he gets!

St. Anthony's Guild
Will Gather April 25

FORT MORGAN
FLOUR MILLS

Westerkamp Bras.

You'll be smug, yourself,
in a fresh, gleaming
shirt, done
to perfection by

GOODHEART’S
BROADVYAY

LAUNDRY

SP 4436

387 SO. BROADWAY • 'W e Return All But The B irr

BONNIE BRAE BRANCH
2322 E. Exposition at University

SH. 0038

T H E C H IC A G O M K T .

VOSS BROS.

BURNS-RIPS
OR TEARS

HOSIERY MENDING

U)sudsihn

Steel Lockers Available
KING'S FRIGID
FOOD BANK

H UM M ELS
Family Size
Chicken Pot Pie
Picnic Foods
Milwaukee Sausage

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
;Robert M. — Paul V. •— M. T. Mnrr.jC

G it!

T R Y -B U Y

a n d

BEMRY%

MONf

m su

same

SIEGWARTH SAUSAGE MARKET

AVIATION CORPORATION
I.... '•

»0 i» l

hsi'J ;
1'*'

CONSOLE

FM-AM
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH
75M5: Rich, genuine mahogany veneered cabinet with
large record storage spoce. Receives both FM and A M
broadcasts and ploys up to twelve 10-irich or ten 12-inch
records autom atically on Bendix designed drawer type
changer. Six tubes plus rectifier. Size: 3 0 " high, 2 7 "
wide and 1 6 V i" deep.

Saturday is the last day for buying the
April Family Circle. Be sure to get your copy
before Saturday evening, and read about the
new monthly recipe contests. You might win
as much as $100 for a recipe—^and total cash
prizes amount to $250. Read all about it in the
April issue of Family Circle—buy it before
Saturday clpsing time.
/

S A F E W A Y

REGULAR PRICE $199.95

W H ILE T H E Y U S T

99

95 '

Ready to Serve!

EASY TERM S

CRISP...
GOLDEN BROWN

15% Down — Take up to
21 months to pay

AT YOUR GROCER’S

^

Open Till
9 P.M. Saturday
Night

A L 2893

M425 LARIMER

Office, 938 Bannock Stroot

Thunday, April 21, 1949

A
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Chairman Selected Best Foreign Film of 1948 Mrs. Sayo Elected
musements ♦ Dining F o r Presentation m
New President of
Loyola Parish PTA
==:Recreation F e s tiv a l D inner

(Preientation Pariah, Denver)
At the recent guild meeting Mrs.
Richard Newcomb was appointed
chairman of the ham dinner to be
held the opening night of the festi
val. The festival dates are June
23, 24, 25, and 26.
IN
iO
Y
THE
WEST’S
FAMOUS FOR FIHf
Anyone having old gold or sterl
MOST REFRESH IN G
FOOD SERVED IN A
ing silver for the Tabernacle so
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
GRACIOUS MANNER
ciety is asked to call Mrs. E. Sedl
T R iM O N T AT RROADWAY
raayer at MA. 0096.
The Our Lady of Presentation
KE. 9 6 1 8 * CH. 2 4 9 4
circle will be entertained by Mrs.
L. A. Keenan Wednesday, April
27, at 12:30 p.m.
Our Lady of the Rosary circle
win meet at the home of Mrs. P.
Ekler Tuesday, April 26, at 12:30
p.m.
Mrs. Frank Kissell will be host
ess to Our Lady of Perptual Help
circle Thursday, April 28, at 12:30
p.m.
>
The next meeting of the Queen
of Heaven circle will be held in the
home of Mrs. M. Altfilisch April
28 at 12:30 p.m.
Anyone wishing to rent the
canvas runner for weddings should
call Mrs, William Bucholz, MA.
0091.
W«l«OBIt C* D«BV«r*« f^BMl
The afghan sponsored by the
PTA for the sisters’ benefit was
presented to Mrs. Kate Gotchey,
4339 Bryant street.
LUXURIOUS ROOMS
In the special benefit contest
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Patty Kemock and Tommy Hend
NEW COFFEE SHOP
erson tied for first prize. Michelene
loth ATenne at Grant
Mylet was awarded second prise,
MAin 6261
The Sunday school prizes were
dffCHiIfCIi Of AP^IWIS
D. B. CERtSB. H u a i t r
awarded to Richard Cardenas and
Dorothy St. Peter. The following
children were given honorable men
tion; Dorothy Eastman, Jerry
C JticU tH
Fleming, Larry Higgins, Janet Mc
Clure, Anna Olguin, Eileen Sedlmayer, and William Strohmeyer.
Anyone wishing to donate art
Nationally Advertised
ides for the hope chest for the
Brand in Irregulars
festival is asked to call Mrs. F. L.
‘At 40% Savings
Lee as soon as possible.
Refreshments at the guild meet
Call for Horae Demonstration ing were served by Mrs. M. Chris
or Delivery
Resr. n. S. Pnt«nt Offte*
tensen, Mrs. C. Cronkey, Mrs. H.
Delivered Hot to Your Door
Cronkey, and Mrs. -W. Johnson
# One Whole Fried Chicken
Square dancing was also held fol
6 Potetoee or Potato Salad
lowing the meeting.
6 Selid and Hot RolU
1712
KE.
Phone
Larimer
2494
AL. 7319
' r i a i tax

It

B O G G IO S

PIERRE BRESNAY as St. Vincent de Paul, left, and
Jean Carmet in a scene from MonMeur Vincent, the film
story of the saint, opening Thursday night, April 21, at the Vogue
Art cinema, 1465 S. Pearl street, Denver.

A l t a r S o c ie t y to Meet
At St. Catherine's Apr. 26

(Loyola Parish, Denver)
Mrs. Matt Saya has been elected
president o f the Loyola PTA to
succeed Mrs. A. J. Linnebur. Mrs.
Saya will have Mrs. Joseph Frawley as the vice president, Mrs. John
Bissell as secretary, and Mrs, E.
J. Berens as treasurer. Other o f
ficers to be appointed will be made
known next week. Thg school chil
dren entertained their parents with
a reMtition o f some o f the dance
numbers o f their mu,sicale, "Circus
Capers.’ ’
There was an unusually l a r » at
tendance at all the Masses on East
er Sunday and particularly so at
the 8:30 o’clock Solemn Mass, at
which the children’s choir sang.
Father Joseph Herbers, S.J., was
celebrant and delivered the ser
mon, Father Edward Murphy, S.J.,
was deacon, and William Steiner,
S.J., the subdeacon. Mr. Steiner
was subdeacon on Holy Thursday
also, and William Thro, S.J., was
the subdeacon on Good Friday and
Holy Saturday.
The three altars were beautiful
ly decorated with palms and bask
ets o f flowers purchased with the
contributions made for this pur
pose by the parishioners. All the
work o f placing the plants and
flowers'was done by the members
of the Altar sodality who had done
the same for the repository under
the direction o f their prefect, Mrs.
Emil Frei.
The parishioners are grateful to
Father John Quirk, S.J., o f Regis
college, who delivered the sermons
of the Tre Ore service and to the
soloists and chorus who rendered
the Seven Words under the direc
tion of Mrs. J. M. Evert, with Miss
Louise Neilsen at the organ.
Sunday will be the Communion
day for the Children’s sodality.
Mrs. Leo Januks entertained at
an evening party in her home on
April 7. Her guests were Mmes.
David Carr, Andrew Condon, A.
Desmond, G. E. Freeling, Martin
Golden, (5eorge Halmberg, L. Kellar, G. W’ . Kornemann, B. J. Proc
herka, and Stephen Sferra.

(St. Catherine’ ! Parish, Denver) Mrs. Ralph Long was given to Sis
The next regular meeting o f the ter Helen Patrice, third and fourth
Altar and Rosary society will be grade teacher.
held Tuesday, April 26, beginning
5 Convarts Received
with recitation of the Rosary in
Five converts were received into
the church at 1:30 p.m. The meet the Church Easter Sunday: Vernon
ing wilt be held in the cafeteria, E. Carlin, with Joseph Langec as
with Mrs. C. F. J. Des Moineaux sponsor; Eudora Hunt, with Hilda
presiding. Refreshments will be
Spireto as spon.sor; James Edwin
.served after the meeting by Mrs. Foster, with Edwdn Karezas as
Williams, hostess.
sponsor; Georgia Gonsolus, with
The members of the Altar and Dorothy Luizzi as sponsor; and
Rosary society thank all parish Howard Manning, with Alexander
ioners who contributed funds for Wargin as sponsor. Also baptized
the purchase of flowers and plants. was Wayne Edgar Poirer, infant
The floral decorations for Holy son of Mr. and Mrs. Jean Emile
Week and Easter Sunday were ar Poirier, with Edgar Mongeon and
ranged by Mrs. J. Hamilton, Mrs. Lena Mongeon as sponsors.
A. Lilly, Mrs. C. Des Moineaux,
Marcella
Schneider,
seventh
and Mi-s. -R. Stesvart.
Members who as.sisted in clean grade student of St. Catherine’s
ing the church for HoJ$' Week school, was organist for the 6 :30
were Mmes. Stewart, Boyden, Des High Mas.s Easter Sunday at the
Moineaux, Buehlcr, Dover, Ste J. K. Mullen home for the aged.
phens, Camel, Foster, Sullivan, Marcella is organist at the home
Jones, Amolsch, Welsh, Andersen, every Sunday afternon for Bene
Williams, Rowe, Durant, Morfeld, diction services.
Foley, Slattery, Negri, Langer,
Lilly, and Hamilton.
Members will receive Commun
'■w w w w w vr w w w
Picnlci or
i
ion in the 7 :30 Mass Sunday,
Trip!
May 1.
BEST FOLKS OF ALL ^
PTA Protidenl Feted
“
EAT-AT-THE-HALL"
<
"A BANQUET FOR 2, A IMNNBB
Joe M. Bland, Mgr.
i
St. Catherine’s PT.A council
FOR 3 MAY BE PICKED DP AT
meeting of the association will be
(St. John’s Parish, Denver)
OUR KITCHEN.
Under the new rent law recently members gave a surprise luncheon
Hall Hotel Coffee Shop i
A record number of men are ex held at a later date.
Open at 9 A. M. EVERY dar
Mrs. Roy G. -Atkinson has been
RE-MODELED
^ passed by Congre.ss, rent adjust in honor of the president, Mrs. J. pected at the April meeting of St.
1420 E. 18TH AVE.
1321 Cartix S t n il
< ments granted in the Denver rent A. Foley, Tuesday, April 12. They John’s Men’s club,
which will chairman in charge of the care of
office will carry a landlord’s as also presented her the picture, feature a smoker with some 20 the altars and sanctuary in April.
surance that all required services “ The Light of the World.”
exhibition boxing matches by the She was assisted by Mmes. J. 0.
will be maintained, Charles H.
During the regular PT.A meet boys of the school. Julius Cara- Rae, Ralph Albi, Louis Koster, F.
Queary, -area rent director, an ing, which was held at 3:15 p.m. bello, St. John’s athletic coach, has H. Siems, Hugh Stewart, Matt
nounced.
on Tue.sday, .April 12, Mrs. Charles been training the boys for the ex Brennan, Ralpn Dines, Emmett
Before ordering an adjustment Des Moineaux, program chairman, hibition, which will be held Tues Cloughesy, M. L. McCarthy, and
in the maximum rent of any rental introduced the guest speaker, the day evening, April 26.
E. J. Monckton, and Miss Nora
accommodation, the local rent of Rev. Edward F. Leyden, superin
Men’s club members are asked Brophy.
fice asks the landlord to certify tendent-of parochial schools, who to be on hand at 7 :30 sharp so that
The prepetual novena in honor
that he is maintaining all services praised the members for their the business meeting may be con of Our Lady of the Miraculous
required by the maximum rent splendid co-operation with the cluded before the matches begin. Medal will be held every Saturday
regulation, and that he will con CPTL and their record attendance Afterward refreshments will be evening at 7 :30 o’clock. The change
tinue to maintain those services at the all-day conference. He con served to the boys and their dads. has been made from Wednesday to
as long as the proposed adjustment gratulated Mrs. Crain and Mrs.
A renewal of competition be Saturday.
1644 G L E N A R M • O P E N 11 A M . to 3 .A M
remains in effect. Under the Hanley, whose eighth grade daugh tween the boys and their dads on
Gladys Convery, daughter of Mr.
Housing and Rent Act of 1949, ters were among the six winners the baseball diamond is scheduled and Mrs. Prank Convery, and a
which became effective April 1, no in the parochial school elimination for one of the Sundays of May. sixth grade pupil in St. John’s
adjustment may be granted with spelldown. Father Leyden also told Last year’s game offered pleqty of school, made her First Holv Com
out thi.s certification, Mr. Queary the members of the progress and excitement and the repeat perform munion in the 9 o’clock Mass on
adjustments being made in paro ance is being anticipated with ex Easter Sunday.
explained.
Members of St. John’s parish
citement.
This new requirement also ap chial school education.
Reliable Prescription Service
The new slate o f PT.A officers
Henry Siems, new president of who drove to Brighton Monday,
plies to petitions filed before the
enactment of the new legislation as presented by Mrs. G. E. Rowe, the Men’s club, extends a cordial April 18, to attend the Funeral
426 So. Colo. Bivd.
DE. 5898
and still under consideration by nominating chairman, and unani invitation to all men of the par Mass celebrated for Vito Figlino,
the rent office. No further action mously accepted by the members ish, even those without children in the father of the Rev. Roy Figlino,
DRUGS FROM A TO Z
on these petitions can be taken is as follows: Mrs. Horace Ander the school, to attend the meeting were Fathers J. P. Moran, Fran
Cigarettei Carton: $1.53
cis Syrianey, and Charles T. Jones,
until the landlords sign and re sen, president; Mrs. Henry Lewis, and smoker Tuesday evening.
and Sisters Mary Veronice, Mary
Parish Girl to Be Professed
H*ab«r of Su LooU ParUh liiTitco roar patronato
turn the certification form that vice president; Mrs. .Albert ZarSister Ruth Ann, the former Elsie, Jean Marie, and Anna Marie,
has been mailed to them, the rent lengo, .secretary, re-elected; Mrs.
director stated. In the future, land John Sullivan, treasurer; and Mrs. Ruth Graber, daughter of Mr. and and Mmes. Paul Murray, Emmett
lords will make the certification James Ryan, hi.storian, re-elected. Mrs. Gil Graber of St. John’s par Cloughesy, Roy G. Atkinson, John
at the time of filing the request Mrs. J. A. Foley thanked the nom ish, will be professed as a Sister 0. Rae, Hugh Stewart, Ralph Albi,
Announcing the Opening and
inating committee.
of Loretto at Nerinx, Ky., Monday, Frank X. Wieck, L. F. Palaze, W.
for rent adjustments.
The Rev. D. A. Lemieux, pas .\pril 25. The nun attended St. 0. Sievers, T. A. O’Keefe, Edward
Equal Rightx Granted
New Management of
John’s school, St. Mary’s academy, Madden, and Clare Mulligan, aneb
Tenants and l a n d l o r d s are tor, spoke to the members about
and Loretto Heights college before Misses Rose Marie Palaze and
the
progress
of
the
enlargement
of
granted equal rights in cases con
Joan Mulligan. Father Figlino,
the
school
and
sisters’
convent.
joining the Lorettines.
cerning rent adjustments, evic
who is pastor of St. Augustine’s
A
cookie
sale
will
again
be
a
No
PTA
Meeting
tions, and other rent control mat
feature of the sisters’ spring card
Mrs. James P. McNeive, presi parish in Brighton, was a former
ters,
and
in
appealing
from
de
assistant pastor in St. John’s.
3464 West 32nd at Lowell
GRond 1046
cision of the area rent director in party, sponsored by the PTA, with dent of St. John’s PTA, has an
Mrs. W. D. Reck, program chair
Mrs.
Henry
Lewis
as
chairman
of
nounced
that
the
PTA
meeting
has
a new rent procedural regulation
man for St. John’s PT.^, was re
Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
the
sale.
Anyone
wishing
to
donate
been
postponed.
The
annual
night
just issued by the Office of the
cently given a check for $500,
Housing Expediter, Mr. Queary cookies may call Mrs. Lewis,
6:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.— Closed Sundays
which represented her secondGRand 1513, or Mrs. Foley, GLensaid.
place prize in a nationwide Christ
dale
6033.
Tickets
for
the
party
Home Baked Pies
Giant Hamburgers
mas club contest. Mrs. I ^ k sub
Under the previous procedural will be distributed this week by
mitted a BOO-word letter on “ How
regulation, only the landlord had the ways and means committee,
the Christmas Club Has Helped
the right to petition for adjust Mmes. L. Santangelo, William
Me.” The contest was sponsored
ment or appeal from an area rent Schwartz, and J. J. Burns.
locally by the Denver Industrial
office decision. The new Housing
Mrs. Foley presented Mrs. Lew
bank.
and Rent Act of 1949 requires that
is, league chairman, with a box of
Mrs. George Rienks will be
the same right be given to ten candy
in appreciation for her work
hostess 'to St. Joseph’s club with
ants.
on the all-day conference.
(St. Anthony’ s Parish, Westwood) luncheon and bridge in her home
The regulation provides that in
CHaantMl
At this meeting, the beautiful
On Holy Saturday afternoon on Wednesday, April 27.
every action sought, either by picture of Our I^ady of Fatima,
COR. 14S a» ORPIN
John Moran returned to Notre
landlord or tenant, the other party given to the PTA by the Sisters of three little girls of Sister Mary
is notified by the area rent office St. Catherine’s convent, was pre Anthony’s catechism class were Dame university in South Bend,
and given a chance to make known sented to Mrs. M. Barbich and a baptized by the Rev. Michael Ma Ind., after spending the Easter
A MEMBER OF ST. DOMINIC'S PARISH INVITES
his position in the matter before large cake baked and donated by her. They were Elizabeth Mc holidays with his parents, Mr. and
Cartney, 10, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Moran.
YOUR PATRONAGE
^a decision is made. Appeal to the
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Smith are
Mrs. Raymond McCartney, 5000
regional and national office is pro
W. Kenluckey avenue, with E. the parents of a boy born Good
vided.
Follow the Denver BeorsI
Merencinano Aragon and Agmes Friday in St. Joseph’s hospital.
The area rent office is now set
Columbine Network
Mrs. Smith is the daughter of Mr.
Lallamont as sponsors;
ting up procedures under the regu
Dorothy Arlene Huffman, 11, and Mrs. Ernest Beck.
Sponsored
lation to insure the rights of both
Gets Regional Post
and Lorraine Mamie Huffman, 8,
Exclusively by
landlords and tenants.
Kenneth J. Cooper, a member o f
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Coon industries
D. Huffman, 4406 Morrison road, St. John’s parish, has recently
with E. Merenciano Aragon and been promoted to the position of
Lucia Aragon, and E. Merenciano regional sales m ana^r o f the
The 40 s e n i o r s of Loretto Aragon and Sara P fa ff as spon newly formed Mountain region of
the Real Silk hosiery mills. This
Heights college in Denver will be Eors.
new region includes Colorado, Wy
honored by the Alumnae associa
On Sunday, Patricia Thibault,
Ray Milland, Hollywood screen tion at a tea on Sunday afternoon, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. oming, Utah, Idaho, and Montana.
The regional office is in the Bos
April
24,
at
4
o’clock.
The
tea
will
star, is narrator of “ The Constant
Bernard Thibault, of 865 S. Osce
Invader” program being presented be held in the ballroom of Pan ola, was baptized, with Alfred and ton building, Denver.
The creation o f the new Moun
on KFEL every Saturday at 8:16 cratia hall on the campus.
Pauline Thibault as sponsors; and
tain
region will make it possible to
p.m. by the Denver Tuberculosis
Mrs. Joseph Dooling and Miss Victoria Jeanne Reno, daughter of
society. This new radio series Bess Riesenman are general chair Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Reno, add mai% men and women to the
dramatizes the stories of people man for the tea. Alumnae who will 1109 S. Western, was baptized, Denver sales organization with op
who have contracted and con assist as hostesses include Mrs. with Manuel and Ethel Sandos, portunities for them to advance to
quered tuberculosis in their own John Hemming, and Misses Torchy as proxy sponsors for Walter and the positions o f branch sales man
agers in every Rocky Mountain
lives.
Mahoney, Edith Riede, Rose Marie Juanita Anderson.
city of 10,000 or more population
Palaze, and Claire McMenamy.
The St. Peter circle will meet
The Coopers, who live at 419
The seniors will be pre.sented to Wednesday, April 2, at Mrs. Paul S t Paul, have three children,
the alumnae by Mmes. A1 Simms, Sargent’s, 6950 W. Mississippi.
Kenneth, Jr., 5; and twins, Dennis
Gene McHugh, Victor Brown, and
The St. Rita circle met Wednes and Justine, 16 months.
Frank Wieck and Misses Angela day night, April 20, at Mrs.
!*e*S PMStUTt
Mstr tie
Eisenman, Catherine Pruisner,
home.
Swim ia Clean, Heated
tmvtM Charleen Geeck, and Marjorie Bar Gray’s
Mrs. Sargent and Mrs. Miller
^OARKCAM f
o t m f rett.
Drinking Water
are caring for the altar and sanc
WUliRFIDGBOil
Mon. Thru
Mrs. Joseph Barry and Miss tuary in the month of April.
Mary McGarth are in charge of
Mr. and Mrs. Mike O’Brien en
Friday
VANJOiWSON
invitations and announcements, tertained Mr. and Mrs. Tom A r
Evaniara,
BRUKDONIM
and the refreshments chairman is thur and Herman Schmidt at an
7 to 10 p.m.
(iMISBimD
Miss Marian Andrews.
Easter dinner Sunday night.
Sat. & Sunday
Food Shower Success
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Hallahan,
JOWiBUDIAK
1 ta l ». Bi. —
The Easter food shower spon 3366 W. Dakota, announce the
T to I t p. n .
EUfUmALW,.,
sored by the Denver chapter of birth of a boy Friday, April 16, Adults 6 0 f s Children 3 5 ^
the Loretto Heights alumnae for in St. Anthony’s hospital.
the Carmelite Sisters o f Littleton'
Mrs. Gene Culp, 3030 W. Arkan
was a success. Miss Rita Abegg, sas, who is in S t Joseph’s hospital,
Wsttwea4 US
chairman for the shower, thanks and Mrs. George de Paswell, who UM W. FlortSe
, M«rk
fiMHiltat I
I BIks. W. Ps4. B1t4.
\MjgguJ
all
alumnae
and
friends
who
sent
is
in
Mercy
hospital,
art
reportad
m
r
MAN
WINS
Adolph Coon Co>np«ny, 6old«h, Celersdo; U4 A .
Ft. Lectn Bos t t AlweiSt A B4wr.
food or money for the project.
doing lati^actorily.

COLBURN HOTEL

LUGGAGE

G .l. Joe's

EX C ELLEN T L1..„

St. John's Boys W ill Stage
Big Smoker for Men's Club

New Rent Law
Data Are Given

PAGE SEVEN

The Thing To Do
When You Can't Afford Disappointment
ENJOY AN

^

INVIGORATING DRIVE

THE HOLLAND HOUSE
(Formerly known as The La Ray Hotel. No change
in ownership, management or policy)

IN GOLDEN
FOR LUNCHEON OR DINNER
You'll Like the Food, Service and Atmosphere
Dining Rooms Open Doily
From 12 to 2 at noon ;— 5:30 to 9 :3 0 P.M.
Sundays and Holidays From 1 P.M . to 9 P.M.
PhoDa Golden 68 for Reserrationt or Just Drive Out
end Come In!

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR NEW COFFEE SHOP?
It it open from 6:30 in the morning until 1 at night.

Slaps aing...
A t o Singing Yenkee
Doorfft Dondy f

BING CROSBY
RHONDA

FLEMING
£:

WILIIAM

BENDIX
SIR CEDRIC

HARDWiCKE
with
MURVYN VIRGINIA

HENRY

_VYE-FIELD-WILCOXON

IVOW S H O W IN G !

DEXHAM
________

K if e h e h .
On Colorado Springs Hiwoy B5— Littleton, Colo.

Serving Dinners and Smorgasbord
D aily, 5 to 8 P.M . Sundays, 1 to 7 P.M .
Closed Mondays

No Liquors

Reaervations Are Not Necessary

JIM’ S TAVERN
LUNCHEON
BEER — WINE — MI.TEO DRINKS

128 BROADWAY
JAMES

M.

DELOKREY

E delweiss
JOE HUPPERT'S DRUG

— TR Y—

RICHARD'S CORNER KITCHEN
Com er
Colfax at Logan

KE. 9084

Opposite C ithe4ril

WINNER OP NINE
«
INTERNATIONAL AWARDS
^ A N D N O W W IN N ER O F A

W r i g h t ’ s B lu e A r r o w C a f e

3 Girls Baptized
In St. Anthony's
By Father Maher

Tuberculosis Society
Presents Radio Dramas

Heights Alumnae
To Honor Seniors
At.Tea on April 24

m

America's Fine Light Beer

PROGRESS PLUNGE

Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
and VOTED THE OSCAR as the'

B I S T F O R IIG N r iL M

o f

1948

Doors op

NOW
PLAYING

1:20 p.i
Soturde
and Sund
6:20 p.i
other do

M o n s ie u r

VINCENT
starring

Pierre Fresnay

Office, 9 3 8 B(
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0 * »

Itil types of tecurities, spedtlizing in diose o f dio

Rocky Mounuio Empire.
W e deal in government, municipal, and co^
poration bonds, preferred and common stocks.
Our statistical department will be glad to ana
lyze your list of holdings and make suggestions.

MEMBER CHICAGO
STOCK EXCHANGE

KEystone 6241
JOHN I. SULLIVAN. HIS.

17th at C A L I F O R N I A ST.

•

COST OF I N S U R A N C E ?
Our low rales for careful drivers will cut
insurance costs for you. Before you buy or
renew your present auto policy, let us exploin our non-ossessable policy to you with
out obligation.

Iw

'

Call JACK E. HALL AL 0466
STREET

•

DENVER,

REGISTER

T a U p k e n c, K Ey tten e 4205

(Aanunciation Paritk, Donvar) by the American Legion. Students
Annunciation high school glee who participated are Grace Gar
club will present the operetta cia, John Slattery, Mary Ann RysMartha Thursday, April 21, in kowski, Bert Ziemtobel, Betty ValCole Junior high school at 8:15 eneour, and Angie Matiney.
The Flational High School Poe (Cathedral High School, Danver)
Welby.— (Assumption Parish)— .m. Admission is 60 cents.
The leads will be played by John try association has chosen poems
All parishioners are reminded
Bill Higgins, Cathedral senior,
that Confirmation day is on May Pavlakovich, Ruth Ribar, Betty of seven A.H.S. students for publi has received word that he has won
cation
in
the
National
High
School
3 in the evening at 7:30. All par Valencour, Bert Zumtobel, Gerald
a prize of a Swiss watch for his
ents having children to be con Lukton, Len Grommet, and Joe Anthology. Those honored are Ma essay entered in the National high
firmed should see the pastor before Stremel. Dancing will be under bel Ann Classman, Celia Flis, Ann school contest conducted by the
the direction of Ethel Priel of the Barnish, Marie Lucero, Margaret American Society for Friendship
that date.
A class of more than 80 children Friel School of Dancing. Sister McDermott, Mary Sena, and Lil with Switzerland, Inc.
will receive First Holy Commun M. Priscilla is directing the opei;, lian Beers.
“ The Birth and Progress of
Makes Dean’s List
ion on May 8. The annual May etta.
Swiss Democracy” was the title
Marcella Lucero, ’48, has mer
John Slarttery won third place
crowning o f Our Blessed Mother
for the national high school essay
will take place on Mother’s day in the American Legion oratorical ited a place on the dean’s honor contest conducted in all public
list
for
this
semester
at
Loretto
contest on his declamation, “ The
at 7:30 p.m.
and parochial high schools through
Having, Heights.
The PTA met in the assembly Constitution — Worth
out the nation. Swiss watches were
Anna Mae Cic, ’48, now attend
room of the school on April 12 Worth Defending.”
awarded for the 100 best selec
ing
St.
Joseph’s
school
of
nursing,
with the president, Mrs. Loretta
At the annual CPTL conference which is affiliated with the St. tions. First prize was a free trip
Tolva, presiding.
held recently at the Shirley Savoy, Mary college, Xavier, Kans., has to Switzerland.
Bill’s essay, entitled "Swiss
The election of new officers for A.H.S. was represented by Dolores
the next year took place. Two new Johnson, who participated in the rated honor roll merit at the col Neutrality,” was one o f many en
lege.
tered as a project o f the civiliza
officers were elected: The president panel discussion, “ How Are We
The captains, chairmen, and tion classes of Cathedral under the
and the treasurer. The new presi Affected by the Present Day Ad
workers of the annual bazaar will guidance of Sister Mary Aquinata.
dent is Mrs. Peggy Macaulay. The vertising?”
meet Friday evening in Hagus
‘Hi-P*l’ Honored
vice president is Mrs. Lucy Domen
The “ F e d e r a l Employment hall at 8:15. Frank Morriss will
The All-American rating from
ico, re-elected: Mrs. Jenny Domen Placement Commission” was the preside at the meeting, as many
the National Scholastic Press asso
ico was re-elected secretary; Mrs. topic of a panel discussion held plans are as yet unfinished.
ciation, located at the University
Antonetta Labriola was re-elected over station KVOD on the Amer
The promoters of the Leag;ue of of Minnesota, Minn., has been re
historian. The president and hon ican Forum of the Air sponsored the Sacred Heart will meet Sun
ceived by Hi-Pal, CJathedral stu
orary president, Sister Mary Do
day evening in the church at 7.
dent publication. For the past 11
menico, will select the room moth
The Altar and Rosary Pinochle consecutive years, Hi-Pal has been
ers and the committee.
club will meet Thursday evening awarded this honor. Given 125
Final plans were made for the
at 7 :30 in the hall. •
points above the required 1,000
annual Junior and Senior prom of
.Mr. and Mrs. William Schweider points, Hi-Pal was rated .superior
the Assumption high school, to
are enjoying an extended trip to in all divisions.
to be held on April 21 in the Broad
Kansas to visit their daughters,
moor country club.
Sister Alice Marie at Providence
hospital, and Sister Joseph Mary
Earlier in the evening at
at the mother-house. They plan
o’clock Violet Persechetti will be
also to visit relatives of Mrs.
crowned as the prom queen, with
Schweider in C hica^ and Mrs.
Elaine Lois Tolva and JoAnn Fic
cio as her attendants. All are in (Christ the King Parish, Denver) Schweider’s birth place in Vir
vited to attend this coronation
The Rev. James Moynihan will ginia. Accompanying her parents
on the trip is Mrs. Mary Swanson
The PTA will sponsor a games ^ the guest speaker at the meet
and
her daughter, Jill.
party to be held on April 28 at ing of Christ the King Altar and
Fernand Cain of Annunciation
Rosary society in the home of Mrs.
1 p.m. All are invited .
The Rev. Paul Thadea, O.S.M. C. L. Carr, 1268 Dahlia street, Fri parish, a student of the St. Mary
who has been assisting in the par day, April 22. The meeting will college, Xavier, Kans., will give
her senior recital in music Wednes
ish for the past month, has re be called to order at 2 o'clock.
turned to his parish in Chicago
*The members o f St. Thomas day evening, April 27. She will
Sympathy is extended to the More’s circle will meet in the home be assisted by ^ e college orches
family of Domenic Mazzucca anc of Mrs. Fred Krichbaum, 751 Ivy tra, conducted by N. de Rubertis.
Bert Gregory of the American
Mrs. Theresa Russo in their recent street, Thursday, April 21.
Cancer
iociety addressed the PTA
bereavement.
Mrs. Ansel Smith will entertain
Mrs. Lucia Mazzucca passed St. Jude’s circle in her home, 1585 group, Wednesday afternoon, April
20.

COLORADO

the hospitality of Mrs. Perry Lan Mrs. John Meek will be in charge
She was buried on Friday with
caster in her home April 12. Mrs. of the booth. Everyone is asked
funeral services in the Assumption
Collins and Mrs. J. R. Ham to have the linen donations ready
church. A Solemn Requiem Mass Harold
ilton were gmests.
Mrs. Perry by the end of April. The date of
was sung .April 20 for the repose

Bnckley Bros. Motors
Sales - STUDEBAKER - Service

of her soul.
The funeral of Louis Russo was
held on April 18 with a Requiem
Mass. Mr. Russo died April
after suffering a heart attack
All who wish to enjoy the opera
which is to be given in the audi
torium under the direction
Monsignor Joseph Bosetti for the
Catholic Charities may get their
tickets in the rectory.
Anna
Marie
Spano, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Spano, was baptized recentiy,
Sponsors were Mrs. Mary Ann
Gaccetta and Joseph Garromone
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rossi
returned home in the past week
from California.

AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS & TRUCKS
EXPERT BODY AND FENDEB WORK — QUALITY PAINTING
STEAM C LE A N IN G - W A SH IN G - LU B R IC A TIO N SE R V IC E

660 So. Broadway — New Location — RA. 2826
------- E X P E R T --------------------

A U T O R E P A IR

TAKE A RIDE

All Make?
Easy Time Payments

Northwestern Auto Go.
549 Broadway

TAbor 6201

St. Vincent's
Altar Society
Plans Soda
(S t. Vincent de Paul’* Pari.h,

Denver)
Everyone is invited to attend
the barn dance at Glasier’s barn,
5000 E. Kentucky, to be given by
the Altar and Rosary society Sun
day, April 24, from 8 to 12 p.m.
The added attraction will be the
CHBYSLIR-PLTMOUTH
_
hayrack ride. Those wishing to go
UPTOHm MOTOR CO. on
ride will pay an additional
1908 BROADWAY CH.5626 25 the
cents. Refreshments will be
served free of charge to those who
larticipate in the evening’s fun.
'ickets will be sold only at the
door on the evening of the dance.
Admission will be 75 cents per
person.
The St. Ann circle will meet at
1 p.m. April 22 in the home of
Mrs. Joseph Fiori.
FO R
The Pinochle society will ob
serve Ladies’ night on Thursday.
All members and their friends are
invited.
New Circle Formed
A new Altar and Rosary card
circle was formed April 6 at the
Visit Denver's
home o f Mrs. A. J. Horne, 1300
LEADING SERVICE Milwaukee. The circle has been
named Our Lady o f Fatima in
honor o f Our Blessed Lady.
CENTER
Among the guests were Mrs.
Where You Get
George Lehman, Mrs. Don Amen,
Mrs. George Pins, and Mrs. George
Quality at a
Koelbert.
The hostess, Mrs.
Horne, served refreshments and
Fair Price !
showed the women an enjoyable
evening. The next meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs. J. Ryan,
710 S. Clayton, on the evening of
May 11.

LETfrukgiimaer

To Joe Kavanaugh's
and see his

USED TIR E
BUYS

ALL MAKES
ALL SIZES
$ 2 -0 0

and up

JOE
KAVANAU6H
LINCOLN at 7th

AUTOMOTtYE
SERVICE

CflPITRL

TA. 1261 i T i L E P HO N E T ABOR 5191
113^H A BROADWAY * DENVER

LOGA]\ GARAGE
Expert Repairing on A ll Makes
Complete Body, Fender and Paint Dept.
Wheel Balancing and Front End Alignment

27 5 So. Logan

SP. 3811

DODGE-PLYM OUTH OWNERS

ENG IN E T E N E -E P
A sIfflpU •^uno-gp** by o ni trained ntchanlcf cofts •grprltiafly UtUt, y«t
•**®*f*8 Qgickfr ■tartloa, fattor pick gp, UBootbtr ptrforoiaiic# and arcatat
•conomy.

U 7I

Uacalo

J A M E S M O T O R CO.
Dodgm & Plymouth Soles £ Service

K£. 8221

N A TIO N A L AUTO BODY & RADIATOR CO.
FRANK J, NASTLEY, Uamber St. fVancla da Sales Parish

RADIATORS, BODIES, HOODS AND FENDERS
REPAIRED AND MANUFACTURED
Repairing Wreck* a Specialty
Quality Painting

Phone T A . 2918

Thtflrsday, April 21, 1949

It's
Green-Up
Time!
Thot meons Gardening
Landscaping— Trees
Bushes
1

Rocky Mountain
NURSERIES
OPEN SUNDAYS

12 E . 8th Ave.

For Information and
FREE Ealimalet
CALL FRemont 2862
OFFICE: 1585 Bellaire St.
SALES YARD:
4141 E. Colfax at Ash

Immediate Installation
on New GAS FURNACES

Mueller Climatral
30 Yeart Experience
IngtalUng Furnace* In Denver

Sheet Metal & Gutter Work

O'BRIEN SHEET M E T U &
FURNACE WORKS
2541 Larimer
Re*. CH. 5353

KE. 6047

Remember the Church

away on April 12 after a long ill- Glencoe street, with luncheon and
It was decided to hav^ a com
nes.s. She was one of the founders bridge on Thursday, April 28.
bination linen booth in conjunc
of the Third Order of the Servants
The Little Flower circle enjoyed tion with the PTA bridge luncheon.
of Mary and of the Altar society

FA R M E R S IN S U R A N C E G R O U P
14TH

C A TH O LIC

Fr. Moynihan
Will. Address
. Society Apr. 11

DE. NVt R, C O L O R A D O

A B O U T THE H I G H

435

DENVER

Glee Club
B ill H ig g ins
Parish in Welby Annunciation
To Stage Operetta Apr. ^1
Wins Watch for
Will Have Rite
Contest Entry
Of Confirmation

U

m

TH E

;k Sfreef

1st Easter Mass
In Boxcar Chopel
Sunday Mass was celebrated by
Father Joseph Trudel, S.S., for
the first time on Easter in the box
car chapel at Mushroom north of
Denver with 41 present. Tlhe Mon
toya brothers served for the first
time at this Mass. The interior of
the chapel has been covered ivith
wallboard and paint.
The St. Thomas University club
catechists now have 19 pupils at
their Sunday instruction classes at
Mushroom. Charles Hazlitt trained
the servers for the Easter Mass.
More than 60 pupils are attending
the classes in the streetcar chapel
at Goat Hill preparing for First
Communion, Confirmation, and
taking further studies in religion.
Lou Ann Starkey, Charles La
Fake, and Art Gregory are teach
ing catechism at Christ the King
church, Evergreen, until the sis
ters hold vacation school there
next summer.

Lancaster and Mrs. D. F. Hambrick received the awards.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Flaherty have
been enjoying a visit from Mrs.
Flaherty’s brother-in-law,
Carl
Strmiska, who stopped o ff in Den
ver on his way to Tracy, Calif. In
his honor the Flahertys enter
tained at a buffet supper Saturday
evening, April 16, in their home.
Mrs. D. F. Hambrick ha.? made
and presented to the Little Flower
circle a luncheon set, which will be
displayed by the different mem
bers o f the Little Flower circle.
Harold W. Hawes has returned
to his office after major surgery
in a local hospital.
John Zukowski of Kenosha,
Wis., father o f .Mrs. Harold W.
Hawes, died recently.
Perry Lancaster has just re
turned from a three-week trip
through Montana.
Mrs. Evangeline Hinman of 754
Dexter street is entertaining her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Clarence Moore.
Mrs. Moore is on her way to Gen
eva, Switzerland, to join her hus
band, who is connected with the
State department.
Robert Carr, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Carr, entertained at a
party in his home Monday evening
and then took hLs guests to the
Easter Monday ball.
Dr. and Mrs. Myron L. Babcock
have returned from an automobile
trip through Old Mexico.

in

YOUR W ILL

the bridge luncheon and linen sale
is Tuesday, May 3. Mrs. Harry
Taylor is in charge of the bridge
luncheon.

R E M E M B E R THE
POOR MISS ONS
OF THE ARCHDIOCESE

K. of C. Sponsoring
'Ask Father Lord'
The radio program “ Ask Father
Lord,” which has been broadcast
over Denver’s station KFEL-FM
since last January on an experi
mental basih, has now been
adopted as a permanent feature.
Beginning with this month o f
April the program is being spon
sored by the Knights of Columbus,
Denver council 539.
The time o f the program had
been changed from 9-9:15 Mon
day through Friday to 9:45-10
on the same days.
During each 16-minute tran
scribed program Father Lord
answers questions that are sent
to him at the central office of
the Sodality of Our Lady in SL
Louis. Questions range over the
field o f religion, philosophy, soci
ology, literature, education, dra
matics, and many other fields that
interest the Catholic and nonCatholic alike.
The program originates at
station WEW, St. Louis univer
sity, St. Louis, Missouri.

Form of Bequest for
Establishment of
Funds for Education
of Priests:

Traditional Dinner Opens
Regis Bazaar on April 28
From the traditional dinner on
Thursday, April 28, that fires the
opening gun in the annual Regis
bazaar, to the final prize-awarding
ceremonies Sunday, May 1, the
bazaar program on the grounds
of the Northside Jesuit school will
have more excitement and more
just plain fun than ever before, it
was predicted this week by W. G.
Joyce and Paul Villano, co-chairan.
The dinner, which is expected
to be served to more than 2,000
patrons, breaks with tradition in
several ways this year. In the first
place, roast beef will take the
place of the customary ham. In
the second place, provisions for
dining have been extended to in
clude the wide corridor running
from the entrance of the Admin
istration building to the dining hall
so that many more diners can be
accommodated at one sitting.
The customary entrance to the
dining hall will be closed because
of this new use of the corridor
and patrons will enter by the stair
way at the east end of the build
ing. The dining hours will be stag
gered as was the case last year
with complete dinners being served
at 5 p.m., 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30,
8, and 8:30. Tickets may be
purchased for any one of these
special servings.
One tradition concerning the
dinner will remain the same, that
is, despite the general increase in
living co.sts during the past four
years, the dinner will still be
served for $1, the price set at the
original bazaar in 1945.

No tickets will be required of
children, who will be served the
dinner at half price.

The dinner will be served on
Thursday only. The bazaar booths
will open immediately after the
first serving and from then until
closing time Sunday night, the
Regis gymnasium will be the center
of the bazaar activity.

The new DeSoto four-door sedan
will be on display on the Regis
grounds throughout the bazaar and
on display in the gymnasium will
be the television set, the refriger
ator, and the various other attrac
FAVOR RECEIVED
A Regiater reader wishes to pub tions.
lish thanks for a favor received The bazaar booths, with their of
through the intercession o f St< fering of fan^ywork, linens, foods,
and special attractions, will be
France* Xavier Cabrini.

arranged around the walls in the
Regis gym. A snack bar will be
set up for refreshments and booths
featuring games and novel enter
tainment will add to the fun.
On Friday night, April 29, a
special “ Teen-age” program will
be presented and Saturday, April
30, has been named “ Regis Alumni”
night.
The funds derived from the
bazaar this year will go toward
meeting expenses attendant on the
erection of the new Regis chapel,
which will be open for inspection
by the general public during the
entire bazaar.
Orders for tickets for any of the
dinners on Thursday may be made
by phone by calling Mrs. Frank
Barone, GL. 6668; Mrs. Tom
Lahey, GL. 8252; Mrs. E. C.
Graebing, GR. 0425; Mrs. M. L.
Purcell, TA. 2449; Mrs. 0. J.
Pribyl, GL. 6824; Mrs. H. Mayer,
CH. 4026; Mrs. E. C. Teague, MA.
7484; and Mrs. Ed Hanifen, FR.
0156.

A P E R M A N E N T BURSE FOR THE PERPETUAL EDUCATION OF
A SEM INARIAN IS $6,000. A N Y PORTION OF
THIS, HOW EVER, CAN BE LEFT.

Specialixing in

Interior Decorating

CHURCHES

THE SUM OF $600 W ILL TAKE CARE

Schools, Hospitals, Etc.
and Residences

OF A STUDENT FOR ONE YEAR

Anton iSchwaerxIer
A-l Ksftrtacts

Phone EveningsGR. 4096
3715 W. 26tli'Ave., Denver
e

• GOOD CLOTHES NEED
NOT BE EXPENSIVE

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS
BOl FIFTEENTH STREET

Combins (Juality and Styl*
at Pricas You C an' Afford

For Further Information, Apply at
0

C H fln c e R V
1636 Logaa

SIresI

O F F IC E
Desvsr, Colorado

-t

TH E DENVER CATHOLIC

Offlc«, 938 lannoek Street
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Parochial League Fla g Race Gets Under W ay Sunday
+

Cardinals vs. Mustangs, Jays vs. Gremlins,
Tigers vs. Bulldogs Is Triple-Bill Opener

+

+

+

+

'+

■+

+

.+

The Season's On!

On Sunday afternoon, April 24, the Denver Parochial league baseball season will get under way with
a triple bill in Bears’ stadium. The Annunciation Cardinals will meet M ullen’s Mustangs in the first heat
o f the day, scheduled to begin at 12 o ’clock. Cathedral will play St. Francis’ and H oly Family high will
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- go to bat against St. Joseph’s in
the succeeding games at 2 and 4
p.m. Regis drew a bye for the first
week.
Coach Bruno Konopka’s Redbirds are said to be well prepped
for the opener, but the Mullenites,
under the (Coaching o f Dick
Brown, will present a team con
siderably improved over last year.
Len Grommett or Fred Maes will
toss for the Cardinals, and John
Jaidinger will probably pitch for
The big bats in the little hands are speaking this week, as some 200 Junior Parochial Mullen.
league baseballers open their 15th consecutive season of play. Twenty-two teams spread
Cathedral and St- Franeia
through three divisions, East, North, and South, will aim for the city-wide championship will provide plenty of warmth in
and the Archbishop Vehr trophy, won last year by the Junior Redbirds from Annunciation the second contest— both teams
are ranking pennant hopefuls—
school.
and it will be anybody’s ball
Two new team! nake their
game, with Norm Frazzini like
appearance this l e a t o n . The
ly to start on the Bluebird
Holy Rosary nine have been
mound and Lou Reid set for the
added to the East division, fill
Gremlin pitching choresing that group out to eight-team
strength. In the North sector.
The Holy Family Tigers, though
Presentation team replaces St. hard-pressed for hitting power, are
Patrick’ s.
well equipped with hurlers, and
A seven-week schedule precedes
Our Lady of Lourdes rectory, Revere, Mass., said the return the divisional play-offs, slated for Coach Joe Fanning will start
address. .\nd over a real Down East signature— Leonard Bar the week o f June 5. 'The respon John Conway, Ronnie Garraraone,
or Jim Fade. St. Joseph’s, on the
nacle— this was written:
sibility of arranging a specific other hand, will have to pull a
date, time, playing field, and few surprises to make a s h o w
Dear Mr. Kelly:
umpire
for each game rests on the ing, with only four lettermen back.
ip
On Friday and Saturday, April 22 and 23, at the Broadmoor
athletic directors of the opposing Pitcher Jim Lee is ready to go on
Ice Palace in Colorado Spring, Colo., the North American speedschools, a procedure found m the the mound for the Bulldogs.
skating championships will be held. ' One of the contestants at
past to enable avoidance o f any
this meet will be a lad by the name of Edgar Dame of Beachconflict with city recreation ac
tivities.
mont. Mats., sponsored by the Holy Name society of Our Lady
In the play-off week, champions
of Lourdes parish. The lad has made quite^ a reputation for
of the divisions will flip a com to
himself in the meets held in the Northeastern states, and we
determine which will draw a bye.
back here in New England are praying for him to do the tame
That team will then play the win
ner o f a game between the other
out in Colorado. If it it possible for a representatire of your
two for the city title.
fine Catholic paper to meet this very able competitor and see him
FOLLOW DPL RULES
compete for the national title in ipeed skating, we will he ever
grateful.
Offical league rules coincide
Unfortunately, 1 shall have to reply to Mr. Barnacle that with those used in the Denver
press of duties in the Catholic press will have prevented my taking Parochial league (high school),
a trip to the Broadmoor. And judging by the imposing list of except in the following require
The Regis baseball Rangers took
Dame’s accomplishments enclosed in the letter, it will be a difficult ments; A junior size ball, 75-foot their first defeat of the season
pleasure to forego.
distance between bases, and 55- Tuesday, 8-9, as result of a fiveThe HNS-sponsored speedster, following almost on the heels foot distance from the pitcher’s run stretch drive by Colorado col
of another New England Catholic champion, the Boston college ice box to the home plate. Players-may lege in Colorado Springs. The
.Northsiders led, 8-4, going into
hockey sextet, is one of 12 experts on the long blades who will use any size bats.
As in other Junior Parochial the bottom half of the ninth in
compete on the Broadmoor rink for national honors over the two
and three-mile distances. To qualify for the trip West, navy vet league sports, participants must ning, but at that Pitcher Ken
eran Dame ania.ssed an enviable record of regional tournament be pupils in the schools they repre Gartrell, who had gone all the
wins, including such as the New England long-distance indoor sent, under 15 years o f age, and way, lost the target and gave up
four walks and two hits for the
championship, the Boston silver skates derby, the Berkshire Hills below the ninth grade.
Father James Moynihan, direc winning run.
•
outdoor three-mile title, the New England two-mile crown, the
North Shore two-mile championship, the Tri-State indoor two- tor o f the league, has requested
On Monday, the Rangers un
mile championship at Rye, N. Y., and the Eastern Slates outdoor that the athletic directors o f the corked their big guns on Trin
winning teams phone game results idad Junior college and piled up
three-mile trophy at Saratoga, N, Y.
as soon as possible to him (TA. five runs, eight hits, and no
Dame, who i< just 20 year$ old deapite being a veteran of
2030) and to the Register sports errors against Trinidad’s two
World war II, owes hia opportunity to meet the nation'a beat not
department, c a r e of A1 D a r r runs, four hits, and seven er
only to remarkable feata of endurance and apaed, but to tha
(KE. 4205).
rors. Regis’ Jack Bazter, who
aolid encouragement of hia own pariah Holy Name aociaty. Under
Following are the division usually occupies first base,
the leaderahip of men in that group, citizena in the Revere area
schedules;
pitched the entire game.
contributed the entire fund neceaaary for hia traval ezpenaea.
EAST DIVISION
Credited with a 2-0 win over
W
««k
of
April
I
T
:
A
uum
ption
team
•A.nd as Mr. Barnacle writes. Our Lady of Lourdes parish
the
Lowry Fliers in an exhibition
r
i.
Sacred
Heart
team;
Loyola
v».
ioners will be praying mighty hard this Friday and Saturday that Bleased Sacrament team : St. Cajetan'a
they will see a return on their investment in the form o f a trophy ea. St. Joa eph 'i; Annunciation team va. game played Saturday on Regis'
home grounds was Joe Stengele,
tucked under Edgar Dame’s arm when he steps o ff the train back Holy Roaary team.
Week of April 2 4 :
Loyola va. St. who stepped o ff the mound in the
in. Revere.
Cajetan'a: St. Jotei>h'B va. Sacred Heart sixth inning to let Gartrell finish
team; Annunciation teem va. Bleaaed
♦
♦
♦
Sacrament team : Aaaumption team va. out the afternoon.
The Rangers had previously de
The National Catholic cage tourney may be passe in netys Holy Roaary team.
V W ;ek of May 1;
Bleaaed Sacrament
value, but here is an example of the comments still ^ in g received. team va. St. Joaeph 'i: St. Ctjatan'a vs. feated Colorado School of Mines
The writer is Joe Wielert, public relations director at St. Francis’ Annunciation team ; Aaaumption team va. in,a game played in Golden.
L oyola; Sacred Heart team va. Holy
college, Brooklyn.
Rosary tMm,
Week of May 8 :
St. CaJeUn'a va.
Believe you me when I itate that the antira Terrier iquad
Sacred Heart team ; Aaaumption team
had a crackerjack time in Denver. The NCIT committee it to
va. St. Joseph's; Loyola va. Annuncia
be congratulated on the manner in which it conducted the whole
tion team; Bleaaed Sacrament team va.
Holy Rosary team.
‘ ihow.’ St. Francis’ has only words of praise for the officials
Week of May 16; Sacred Heart team
and their assistants.
va. Bleaaed Sacrament team : Aaaump

22 Junior Teams to Play
In 15th Diamond Season

.1

Mustang, Tiger, and Bulldog
Squads Ready for Competition

Regis Nine
Drop First
Encounter Mites' Talent Low, Spirit

High; Fanning Crew Seen ^ R e 0 i College
As Flag Contenders; Coach Burns Burdened Sports Schedule

Bob Burns has taken over
E v e r d a n g e r o u s and
In the mind of Coach Joe
the reins of the St.- Joseph Fanning of Holy Family high hustling but lacking the dia
Bulldog baseball squad for the school, prospects for the 1949 mond requisites that are in
season that opens April 24. Parochial league b a s e b a l l escapably demanded of title

FRIDAY, APRIL 22
Ba.seball,. Fitzsimons, at Regia
Tennis, Colorado college, at
City park, 2:30.
SATURDAY, APRIL 23
Baseball, Fort Warren, k>
Cheyenne, Wyo.
Coif, Colorado college^ in
Colorado Springs,
FRIDAY, APRIL 29
Baseball, Denver university,
at Bears’ stadium, after*
noon.
Coif, Colorado university, at
Willis Cate, Denver.
SATURDAY, APRIL 30
Baseball, Denver university,
at Bears' stadium, night.
Tennis, Colorado School o f
Mines, in Colden.
Coif, Colorado School of
Mines, at Willis Case,
Denver.

And the job is filled with none- scramble are not too good. But the contenders, Mullen, one of the
too-comforting outlooks.
Only facts concerning his nine should go “ fightin’ est” teams in all Paroch
four lettermen are back to give far in bolstenng up the rather ial league competition, inaugu
much hope to Bulldog prospects. dismal outlook Fanning has for the rates its 1949 baseball season with
Topping t h e coming season. Many consider the the Annunciation Cardinals Sun
roster is Buddy Bengals one of the top contenders day, April 24. Because of the
presence o f several seasoned play
Schoepflin, her for the league flag.
alded as one of
The Tigers have eight letter- ers, the Mustangs, who landed in
the n i f t i e s t men around whom they can build last place in the
catchers playing
diamond aggregation that may Parochial stand
in the Parochi^ figure highly in final league stand- ings last year,
league. Forming ngs— last year they ended the are expected to
the core o f the season tied for second place. A do b e t t e r in
infield are Dick deficiency in the hitting depart Catholic
highly
Ochs, s e c o n d ment may hinder the success of school competi-'I'i
baseman,
a n d the Tigers. Fanning is unable to tion this season.
Frank Pomponio, list a long-ball b itty or consistent
Seven letterDick Ochf
at s h o r t s t o p . batter. And such a deficiency men are listed
Rounding out the lettermen is means a lack of production in the on Coach Dick
pitcher Jim Lee, a southpaw. This runs column. But, to offset this, Brown’s roster.
part o f the lineup gives the Bull- the Tigers can boast o f over-all de John Jaidinger is
dog.s strength straight down the fensive abilities that may hold op •ounted upon to , . , ,
be the mainstay
Jaidin.er
middle— right where it is needed
o f the pitching staff and Bert Oli
most. These players are slated to
vas, regular second baseman, is
form the nucleus of the team that
expected to do part-time duty in COLORADO A. A M.
will undoubtedly play a major role
the mound department. The allin the success o f St. Joseph’s
April 18
v e t e r a n outfield consists of
sports this year.
George Bravdica, left; Ray Cordi- John Wilkinson .......
George Carberry, Tom Turner,
.....578
naz, center: and Gene Benson, Nick Acquaviva...............
another lefty; and Joe Wedow
480
right. John Barone, at third, Don Schmitt ...........
complete the mound staff. Because
392
rounds out the lettermen expected A1 Stevens.... ......................
of his present indecision concern
tion team va. St. Cajetan'a; SI. toaeph'a
374
Once again, thanks.
va.
Annunciation
team ;
Loyola
va.
to be in the starting lineup. John Chuck K n oll............................... 349
The policy governing the waiver, ing the outfield, Bums may never
Holy Roaary team.
Yours in St. Francis,
Maes, the last o f the vets, will
Week of Mey 22: Annunciation team compromise, and collection of vet send Turner to the outer defense.
JOE WIELERT
take care of the substitute duties
upon personnel and
^98
Va. Aaaumption team : Sacred
Heart erans’ debts to the government re depending
ttam va. L oyola: Bleaaed Sacrament sulting from payment by VA to hitting.
in the infield.
team v i. St. Cajetan'a; St. Joaeph'a va.
Newcomers being given tenta
In the outfield, the top trio
lenders on defaulted GI loans, has
Holy Roaary team.
Chinese Language Text
tive starting nods are (Jeorge Her
Week o f May 29; Annunciation team been announced by the Veterans looks to be John Fox, Jim Galla,
vt. Sacred Heart team : Assumption team administration.
Is Prepared by Jesuit
nandez at first, Jim Bums at
and Ronnie Younger.
Blaaaed .Sacrament team: Loyola va.
short, and Steve Lavala, 100Fred Shephard and Bob Garcia
Anking, Anhwei, China.— A twoA committee on waivers and
Vi. St. Joseph's St. Cajetan'a va. Holy
pound yearling, catcher. Frank volume t^tbook to introduce for
Roaary team.
compromises is being established are fighting it out for the first
Romero and Manuel Gonzales will eigners to a reading knowledge
in each VA regional office with base position and Bob Carberry
NORTH DIVISION
a d d manpower
seems to have
of the Chinese language has been
Week of April IT : Holy Family team authority to determine in each case
vs. Mt. Carmel team; St. Catherine's va. whether all or part of the amount
to the hurling
copped the hot
prepared by the Rev. Emilian Mar
St. Dom inic's; Presentation team va. St.
corps, which is
com er spot.
tin, S.J. The text uses the same
paid in settlement of a veteran’s
Speaking before the Denver city Clara's; St. Vincent's home, bye.
T h e Bulldogs
more in need of
Week of April 2 4 : Mt. Cermel team defaulted loan is to be waived,
materials as readers in the Chinese
council last week, Msyor Quigg Vi. St. Catherfne'a: St. Dominic's vs. collected, or otherwise adjusted.
are hard hit by
strength t h a n
elementary schools.
Presentation team; St. Clara's va. St.
any other Mul
the loss of Jim
A similar committee will be set
Near Rocky .Mountain Na Newton recommended additional Vincent's home; Holy Family team. bye.
Sparkman, first
len department.
Week of May 1 ; St. Catherine's vs. up in the Washington, D. C., cen
tional Park in the heart of funds to improve and extend the Presentation team ; Mt. Carmel team va. tral office with original jurisdic
b a s e m a n , and
RUBBER BOOTS
D i c k Brown
Ron
Garramone
city’s famed recreational facilities. St. Clara's: St. Vincent's v i. Holy FamA r c h i e Karlin,
tion in cases involving over $2,600.
.America's most majestic
team; St. Dominic's, bye.
says his pitching
Vulcanized and Repaired
fast
ball
pitcher.
Working with the council, the ly Week
of M ay. 8 :
St. Dom inic'i vs. The committee will also pass on ap
mountains at the foot of municipal recreation department St. Clara's; St. Vincent's home vs. St. peals from decisions o f the re
Rums has indica position to an aosolute minimum. is poor because
In the i n n e r defeniei, the there is only one
Catherine's: Holy Family team vs. Pres
ted, however,that
gional office committees.
Long’ s Peak.
Bengals have Lettermen Bill letteman hurler
and the Denver public schools entation team : Mt. Carmel team. bye.
this
season
the
Shoe Repair
Bob GatcU
Under the GI Bill, where VA
of May 16: Presentation team
oi.v.x
Speiler, Ronnie Capra, and around and the
^health education department have va.Week
hitting of the
St. V inceat's home; St. Clara's va. has to make good on its guarantee
Gene
DiTotla
at
first,
second
department
lacks
necessary
man
SPruce 416S
★
Isought this year to give every man, Holy Family team; Mt. Carmel team vs. of a veteran’s defaulted loan, the West Siders will be up to that of and third, respectively. New power. Brown strikes at least 26 Broadway
St. D om inic's; St. Catherine's, bye.
; woman, and child in the city an op Week of Mey 22 : St. Clara's vs. St. amount constitutes a debt owed by last year but the pitching de comer Gerry Tancredo has the a faint note of optimism, however,
29th Season
Mt. Cermel team v t. St. the veteran to the government. VA partment is weaker and needs de-* nod at short. And at first an when he speaks o f the hitting and
portunity to take advantage of the Catherine's;
Vincent's hom e; St. Domlnic'e va. Holy
has authority to waive or compro velopment.
other newcomer, John Heider- defensive abilities of his charges.
mile-high climate, with tennis, Family team : Preaentation team, bye.
mise all or part of such indebted
stadt, is pressing Speiler for the
Week
of
May
2
9
:
Holy
Family
team
★
Mullen will open the season
fishing, swimming, golf, dancing, vt. St. Catherina'a: Mt. Carmel team va. ness, however, if the facts and cir Illegitimate
Children
position.
Preaentation
team;
St.
Dominie's
va.
St.
W e Fix All Makes
cold. There have been no prac
and team sports easily accessible Vincent's hom e: St. Clara's, bye.
cumstances warrant.
In
the
outfield
Fanning
lists
Pose German Question four men, three o f them veterans, tice games played so far. But the
VA
said
that
the
debt
would
be
In the latter category, intracity
SOUTH DIVISION
Bt Max Jordan
as top candidates. Louie Vecchiar- Mustangs are not easily discour
leagues have been functioning for Week of April IT : St. Philomena's waived only in meritorious cases
Frankfurt.— In Mannheim 778 elli, George Torsney, and Jim BenSuch
a
case
is
described
as
one
in
re.
St.
Joh
n's;
St.
Louis'
(Englewood)
aged. What they lack in native
several years, w i t h baseball, va. St. Francis': St. Vincent da Paul'a
illegitimate
children
of
American
$13 a Week
which the veteran is found to be
allh are the lettermen, and Frank
NEW LOCA'nON
basketball, and track teajns in a vt. St. Jam ea'; Cathedral, bye.
ability and baseball savvy and ex
fathers have been bora since the Scardinas is the rookie.
without
fault,
where
recovery
Week of April 24; St. John's vs. St.
1901 So. Broadway
number of age groups.
The batteries are headed by two perience they make up for in zip
L ouis': St, Francis' va. St. Vincent de would be inequitable, and where end of the war and in Heidelberg
PE. 3180
A unique feature o f Denver’s Paul's; St. James' va. Cathedral: St. enforced payment would result in 445 children of the same paternity men who have seen previous ac and spark and undeniable spirit
C«rl Hauaen, Prop., Member
recreational program is the sum Philomena's, bye.
undue hardship on the veteran or have been born since 1946, reports tion fo r the Holy Family team, and fight.
Week
of
Mey
1
:
St.
Louis'
vs.
St.
Su
Vincent
de Paul Pariab
Under personal direction o f
mer square dancing carried on Vincent d* Paul'a; S t John's va. S t his family.
Rhein Neckar Zeitung, a newspa John Conway and Ronnie Garraweekly at the Civic center and at Jam es': Cathedral va. St. Philomena's;
mone. Jim Fade is the third man
Where the debt is not waived per of Heidelberg.
RT. REV. MONSIGNOR
intervals at Red Rocks theater, 8t. Francis’, bye.
The paper, terming the problem in the mound department.'With
VA said its collection policy will
Week
o
f
May
8
:
S
t
Francis'
va.
St.
PE. 0905
west of Denver. Both adult and Jamea; Cathedral ve. S t L ouis'; St, be to avoid undue hardship on the as one of “ international paternity,” plenty o f experience behind them,
JOSEPH BOSETTI
youth classes in square dancing Philomena's va. S t Vincent de P au l's: veteran or his family, baud upon figures that illegitimate children of 5ie hurlers are expected to go
SP. 9700
are held through the winter in S t John'e. bye.
his ability to repay. Dednetions foreign parentage total between places for the Tigers this season.
Care of Chancery Office
Week of May IS :
S t Vincent de
preparation for the w a r m e r Paul’
160,000 and 200,000 for the whole L ist^ in the top rank of the
a vs. Cathedral: St. James' vs. St. from other VA benefit paymentt
weather.
Philomena’ s ; St. John's va. St. Franeia: compensation, pension, subsistence of Germany, as a result of the wax catching corps are Ralph Baren1 5 3 6 Logan
Louia’ , bye.
zoni, a junior, and Dick Golech, a
allowances, or insurance dividends and foreign occupation.
Details of location and time con St.Week
o f May 2 2 : S t James’ va. S t
freshman. The receivers are inex
cerning any city recreational facil L ouis'; S t John's vt. Cathedral: St. — will be made to apply against
The
question
arises,
concludes
D enver 5 , C olo.
ities may be had by calling the Franele’ ve. St. Phllomena’ i ; St. V ln- the loan indebtedness only when Rhein Neekar Zeitung, whether the perienced, but Fanning rates them
de Paul'i. bye.
authorized by the committee.
Municipal building, MA. 1133, cent
United States should not relax ita as «>od.
Week o f May 2 9 ; St. Philomena's vs.
Ext. 647.
regulations against the adoption of Hedging on a prediction fo r the
S t Louis’ ; S t John’ s vs. St. Vincent de
says the doleful mentor:
Paul’ s ; St. Francis' vs. Cathedral; S t
such children by assigning special season,
officia l AAA
Committee
of
South
Sets
Jamet’. bye.
We’ ll get there if we score more
immigration quotas for them.
1578 So. Broadway
Reztanrant
runs than they do.” Fanning con
Summer S chool Dates
curs, however, with other league
New Orleans.— The Rev, Henry
New Parish for Tokyo coaches that "Cathetlral is the
C. Bezou, superintendent of schools
(Cot from Grad. A Bm Y)
Tokyo.— The Conventual Fran team to beat.”
Complete Specialized
of the Archdiocese of Now Or
leans, will direct the 1649 summer ciscana have taken possession of
school of the Catholic Committee their new home in the Eitaku area Two Rites Ask Pontiff
<(;«iDln. Italian SPMiiettJ)
of Tokyo. Their immediate ob
Six Denver parochial school stu of the South.
For Holy Land Zone
jective
is
to
establish
a
parish,
denta were selected from 60 cham
Classes will be held at Loyola
Amman, Trans-Jordan. — ,Archpion spellers to compete in the University of the South. Registra which will be the third new one
10 Modern Equipped Specialized Departments
<Cvt from Choica Beaf)
Koeky
i .............................
Afountain News two-state tion for the six-week course will to be erected here within a year biahop Michael Assof o f Petra,
The others were established by the head of the Melchite Rite in Transto Better Serve You
spelldown. Mary Alice De Luca, be June 11.
Salesian Fathers and the Sc^iety Jordan, and Monsignor Hemeh Si13, fr<>m St. Joseph’s school, Sa
(Extra* Larc* Gulf Shrimp)
of St. Columban.
maan. Vicar General for Trans
lida, will represent her district and
Holy Oil Gift of Pope
jordan of the Latin Patriarchate
the Pueblo diocese.
of Jerusalem, have addressed
Parochial finalists are Michael
Frankfurt, Germany. — Bishop
(Inelodaa Potatoaa, Hot Breads. Drink)
Halloran, 13, and Carolyn Oliver, August Wienken, Auxiliary of Ber Leave for Mission Duty letter to Pins XII imploring his
Catering to
>
18, St. John’s; Ruth Flierl, 18, St. lin, petitioned tha Holy Father on
Buenos Aires.— Eight Ari[entine intervention to bring about the in
29 Years Same Location— GL. 4747
Louis’, Englewood; Kay Glowes, b e h ^ of the German Hierarchy religious of the Congregation of ternationalization of the Jerusa11, S t James’ ; Charla Crain, 14, for 8,000 pounds o f olive oil for the Divine Word have left fo r mis lem-Bethlehem-NazareUi area in
2986 N. Speer ot Federol Blvd.
and Geraldine Hanley, 13, St Uturgicsl nurpoaea. The oil waa sionary work in India, Japan, and order to prevent dangers to ChriaPE. 0 9 0 5 • Banquet Room • Private Entrance ■ SP. 9 7 0 0
Catharisa’a,
,
tian Holy Places and rights.
ecratecl on Holy Thursday.
consecrated
the PhilippincB.

Infermountoin Newman
Club Bowling Scores

Policy on D ebts
Announced by VA

Send Your Boy to

C it y 's Aim
Recreation
For Everyone

ROY SYSTEM, INC.

It's Bicycle Time!
New Bikes and Trikes

July 10 to Aug. 28

American Cyclery

Look Denver!
Every Day

Restaurant

DENVER'S FINEST

Chevrolet Service

) Parochial Students
Eligible for Spelldown

$ 1.4 5 , Complete Short Cut Steak Dinner
$ 1.2 5 , Complete Spaghetti Dinner
$ 1.3 5 , Complete Prime Rib Dinner

$ 1.2 5 , Complete Fried Jumbo Shrimp Dinner

MURPHY

MAHONEY

$ 1.6 5 , Whole Broiled Live Lobster

BREAKFASTS. LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS

d s

rASE TEN

Office, 9 3 8 Benneck

T H EY 'Ll NEVER G H NEW EYES
The job of conitaDt
eyesifbt is en obligation of
sight, your children need
correction when indicated.

Tifilenee to protect that precious
parents. For a liftiraa of good eye
adequate light, aye treatment and
Let us adeise you.

SW IG E R T BROS.
1550 California

KEygtone 7651

O p to m s tr is tg

Better Vision
for Every Age

Good Service
At Right Prices

G L A S S E S

I N D I V I D U A L L Y

S T Y L E D
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TH EO D O R E!
HACKETHALl

Requiescant
In Pace

M ARY
KANE, 1830 PenntylvAiiU,
Mother o f Genevieve Kene, H ri. W. J.
D w jcr, and Charles (Cene. Clinton, Mich.
Also survived by eight grandchildren.
Requiem Mass and interment, in Adrian.
W . P. Horan A Son mortuary.
William O’ Brien, Associate 1 Mich.
M ARY BEZJAK, 6136 Clarkson street.
Mother
of Edward, Joseph, and John
1449-51 ICalamath St.
Bexjak, Mary Fox. Janette Donahue,
and
Elisabeth
Shire; sister of John
Phone HAin 4006
Boben. Magdaline Kukovich,
Denver;
George. Tony, and* Joe Boben and Angeline
Skufea o f Yugoslavia; grandmother of
Edward Fox, Jr.; Edward, J r.; and Mar
garet Besjak, and Nancy Shire; and
great-grandmother of Edward Fox III
Requiem High Mass is being offered at
9 o ’clock Thursday, April 21, in Holy
Rosary church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard mortuary.
MAin 7171
LUCY MAZZUCCA, o f Stockyards SU Prompt, Courtcons Sorrles
tion. W elby. W ife o f Dominic Mazxucca;
CHEAPER RATES
mother o f Frank. Louis, Georgt, Tony,
and Rose Maseucca, Mrs. Mike Dorsey,
J-WAY-RADIO
and Mrs. Mildred F ox; sister of Mrs.
CLEAN NEW CABS
Christine Martclla, Renovo. P a.; Mrs.
Philomena Perry and Ralph Maxzucca,
Denver: a lio survived by 14 grandchil
dren and two great-grandchildren.
Ro
sary will be recited at 8:30 p.m. Tburs
day, April 21, in the mortuary drawing
room. Requiem Mass will be offered at
10 o’ clock Friday. April 22, in Assump
tion
church.
Interment
Mt.
Olivet.
Boulevard mortuary.
M ATT SADAR, SR., of 4 600 Hum
boldt street. Father of Matt, Jr.; Frank,
and Joseph Sadar. Denver: Louis Sadar
and Mrs. Margaret Grabrian, Longm ont;
and Mrs. Mary Neighbors. Sheridan,
W yo. Also survived by 13 grandchildren
nine great-grandchildren.
Rosary
We hare erected many beauti and
will be recited at 8 :30 p.m. Friday, April
ful monuments in Mt. Oliret 22, in the mortuary drawingroojpi. Re
quiem High Mass will be offered at 9
Cemetery.
o’clock Saturday. April 23, in Holy R o
sary church.
Interment Mt.
Olivet
Boulevard mortuary.
LOUIS
ZEM LAK,
4660
Brighton
TA 8018 boulevard. Husband of Mary Zemlak
600 Sherman St.
father o f Mary Johns and Amelia Heath
brother of Anthony Zemlak, Denver, and
Mary Vadnoth, Pueblo. Rosary will be
recited at 7 :30 p.m. Thursday, April 21,
in
the
mortuary
drawingroom.
Re
quiem High Mass will be offered at 9
o’clock Friday, April 22. in Holy Rosary
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boule
vard mortuary.
1004 15th St.
JOSEPHINE GONZALES, 700 29th
street. Services were held April 15 in
St. Cajetan's church.
Interment Mt.
NOW OPEN
Olivet.
JOHN GUERIN.
Father
of
Fred
Guerin; stepfather o f Tina Vigil. Elmer
and Lido Tenorio, and Cora Romero.
Survived also by two grandchildren.
Requiem Mass was offered April 19 in
St. Cajetan’s church.
Interment Mt.
Olivet.
LORETTA FRANCES SANCHEZ, 2947
Arapahoe. Services are being held at
:15 o’clock Thursday, April 21, in Sa
cred Heart church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
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Call a

ZONE CAB
FUNERAL FLOWERS

M o n u m e n Is

A . T . THOMSON

JERRY BREEI^
IVEW LOCATION

ifS ^ N S

D O Y L E ’S
PHARMACY
The Partlealar Dragglat

17tli AVE. AND GRANT
KK. U t t

r U K E DELIVEST

> 4 0 t .m » R A L
GL. 5709
The Day Mortuary has a
very simple plan for pre
arranging a funeral.
We recommend that you get
in touch with us for further
information.

E K N O W you will en
joy seeing our large exhibit
of newly designed granite
monuments, and we know you
will be impressed with our rea
sonable prices.

JOHN P. (JA C K ) CAHILL
John P. Cahill, 58-year-old retired fire
captain, died April 16 in a local hospital
o f burns received in the disastrous lire
hich April 12 gutted the KationaJ Paper
Band company and damaged two adjoin
ing buildings. F or more than 30 years
Cahill had braved Denver’ s most serious
blazes, never incurring anything more
than m inor burns in the line of duty.
Retired from the department, he took
comparatively safe job that claimed
hit life after a bucket of cleaning fluid
in his hand burst into flame.
He is survived by his wife, Thelma C.
Cahill. 3154 Williams street; one daugh
ter.
Kathryn
Cahill;
two
brothers.
Thomas and Edmund Cahill: and two
sisters. Mary and Eileen Cahill. Requiem
Mass was offered April 19 in Loyola
hurch. Interment Mt. Olivet.
W. P.
Horan A Son mortuary.
MRS. MAE CELIA ELLIOTT
Mrs. Mae Celia Elliott, 69. o f 3233
W. Virginia avenue, died April 16 in a
local hospital of a atroke. Mrs. Elliott
was bom in Galena, 111., Feb. 21. 1880,
nd moved with her mother to Cripple
Creek when she was nine. She was mar
ried there in 1898 to Charles P. Wittman.
.They moved to Denver soon afterward
and Mr. Wittman was employed by the
city for many years. A fter his death in
1933 Mrs. Elliott was married to Jack
Elliott, who also preceded her in death.
Survivors are a son, Clarence W itt
man o f Denver; a daughter. Mrs. Mildred
Bosserman o f Los A ngeles: and her
mother, Mrs. Sarah A. Bale. Denver.
Requtem Mass was offered April 20 in
St. Elizabeth’ s church by the Rev. Mi
chael A. Maher. Interment Mt. Olivet.
W . P. Horan A Son mortuary.
CAPT. CHARLES HAGGERTY
Capt. Charles Haggerty. 6 8 ,,o f 2668
Elm street, an overseas veteran of two
wars and active in army affairs since he
wss 16. died April 16 In Fitssimons hos
pital ahW a long illness. Since his re
tirement from the army In 1927, he had
served on the staff o f the adjutant gen
eral o f the Colorado National Guard.
He was born in Philadelphia, Pa., Feb.
23, 1881. and was educated in that city.
He entered the army at 16. , Capt. Hag
gerty served In the Philippine Islands in
the Spanish-American war.
In World
war 1. he was a captain o f field artillery,
seeing duty in France. A fter the war he
returned to the United States and served
three years at Fort Logan before re
tiring.
Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Mary M.
Haggerty, and s daughter. Patricia J.
Haggerty, of the Elm street address;
two other daughters. Mrs. Dorothy M.
Cavarra o f Lakewood and Mrs. Ramona
M. Whorton of Fairfax, Ala.: a sister in
the Dominican order. Sister Mary Clare.
Syracuse, N. Y .: and six grandsons. Re
quiem Mass was offered April 18 in
Blessed Sacrament church.
Interment
Mt. Olivet.
W. P. Horan A Son mor
tuary.

W e in\’ite your inquiry in
person, by mail or telephone.

Street

TH E

PTA to Stage
Father's Night
. Entertainment
(St. Philomcna’ t Parith, Danvar)
St. Philomena’s PTA will stage
its annual Father’s night enter
tainment M o n d a y , April 26.
A spectacular variety show is
planned, under the direction of
Mrs. William Zint. Refreshments
will climax the evening’s program.
The Men’s club will,meet Thurs
day, April 28, in the school hall.
A guest speaker will be featured.
The Revr George Evans and the
Rev. James O’Grady drove the Sis
ters of Loretto to Chalet Marie
for a picnic on Tuesday, April 19.
Monsignor William M. Higgins
announces that from now until
next Easter the 9:30 Mass will be
offered each Sunday for voca
tions. The intention will be for
happy marriages and good priests,
brothers, and sisters. Special
prayers for vocations will be o f
fered at the Mass. The founda
tion Mass for the Memorial Altar
society, traditionally offered at
9:30 on the first Sunday of the
month, will be celebrated for the
next year at 12:15.
Mrs. Goodrow’s club met Wed
nesday with Mrs. Otto Kiene.
Stations of the Cross will be
held Friday at 7 :45, and the Holy
Hour will be resumed Saturday at
the same hour.

Since 1902

Beautiful Services
At Costs Any Family
Can Afford
B ED . P . H A C K ET H A L
funeral

director

1206 East Colfax at Gaylord
EAst 1867

C A TH O LIC
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St. Francis' Prom Queen, Attendants

Thursday. April 21, 1949

Cothedral Sodality Sets
Card Social on April 27
All Cathedral parishioners have
been invited to attend the card
party to be given by the Sodality
o f Our Lady o f the Immaculate
(inception in St. Paul’s reading
room Wednesday, April 27, at 8
p.m. Prizes will be awarded for
High scores o f the evening and re
freshments will be served. Reser
vations made be made by calling
Kathleen Lare at AL. 4679 or Luvonna Duhaime at AL. 3218, or
tickets may be purchased at the
door. Admission is 50 cents per
person.
At the regular sodality business
meeting April 20, a resolution was
proposed to <;elebrate World So

JUNIOR AND SENIOR BOYS of St. ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Hartley of 51 Ogden
Francis de Sales’ high school, Denver, have street, left, above; and Mary Margaret Junger,
elected Miss Jean Freilinger, center, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Freilinger of 2146 Federal
jx)ulevard, as the school’s prom queen. Miss Freilinger’s attendants are Miss Eileen Hartley, daugh-

after a short illness.
A resident of
Colorado for 60 years, Mr. Cole formerly
was a switchman for the Burlington rail
road.
Surviving are his wife, Frances I.
Cole; two sons, Frank W. Cole, Denver,
and Anthony A. Cole. San Francisco; and
sister. Mrs. William O. Bartlett, Den
ver.
Requiem Mass wms offered April
19 in St. Catherine’ s church. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
LT. RICHARD F. CRINSTEAD, JR.
Recitation of the Rosary for Lt. R ich
ard ^ Grinstead, Jr., who was killed in
Germany April 9, 1945, will be held at
8:80 p.m. April 21 in the Boulevard mor
tuary.
Requiem High Mass will be sung at
10 o’clock
Friday,
April 22. in Blessed
Sacrament church.
Military
services
will
be
conducted
by
Leyden-ChilesWickersham post
of
the
American
Legion. BuriaJ will
be in Mt. Olivet
:emetery.
Born
Aug.
18.
1920, in Denver. Lt.
Grinstead
attended
Blessed
Sacrament
school. Regis high
school,
and
Colo
rado
school
of
mines.
Lt.Grinstead
was graduated from
Colorado School of Mines with a metal
lurgical engineering degree on April 30.
1943.
On this date he received his
commission as a 2nd lieutenant in the
engineering corps following his ROTC
training at Mines. He was one o f the
outstanding men of hie class,
was
graduated with honors, and was lieuten
ant colonel of his ROTC unit. He was
awarded the Col. Frank M. S. Johnson
prize fo r military efficiency.
At Mines his fraternity was Kappa
Sigma.
He also was a member of
Scabbard and Blade, honorary military
fraternity, and was the charter president
of the Society o f American Military
Engineers when the chapter at Mines was
organized.
When he was killed Lt. Grinstead
was serving with the 314th combat
engineer battalion in the 89tb Infantry
division.
Surviving are hts wife, the former
Miss Harryette L. Smith and now Mrs.
Edwin H. N icbolls: his parents. Col. and
Mrs. R. F. Grinstead; and a titter, Mar
garet M. Grinstead, all of Denver.
JAMES J. HANNAN
James J. Hannan, retired railroader,
died April 16 in St. Joseph’s hospital.
Mr. Hannan was employed by the Colo
rado A Southern railroad until hla re
tirement six years ago. Ha was born in
Ireland and came to Denver In 1900. He
was a member of the Railroad Veterans’
club.
Survivors are hta wife. E ^ b r y n Han
nan: a sister, Mrs. Sarah Carlin, Cleve
land. 0 .: and two nieces, Mrs. Mary
Louise Mohrbacher, Denver, and Mrs.
May Conway. Cleveland. Requiem High
Mass wss offered April 19 In St. Domi
nic’ s church. Interment
Mt,
Olivet.
Boulevard mortuar>'.
,
MRS. ROSE D. ROSA
Mrs. Rose DeBell Rosa, native of Italy,
died April 14 in -her home. 4242 Navajo
street, after an extended illness.
Born
in Italy June 29. 1874, she came to the
United States 48 years ago and had
lived in Denver 28 years.
She was a
member of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
parish.
Surviving are four daughters. Mrs.
Roxie DeBelt Mrs. Rocco Peyrillo. Mrs.
Paul Broncucio. and Mrs. William L.
Barton: two sons, Roxie DeBell and A n
thony
Carpinelli; two
atepdaughters.
Mrs. Michael O’ Done and Mrs. Fred
Fiore: a stepson. John Rosa; and 13
grandchildren, and nine great-grandchil
dren. Requienj Mass w^s offered April 19
in Our Lady o f Mt. Carmel church.
Boulevard mortuary.
LUIGI RUSSO
Luigi Russo. 67. a Colorado resident
since 1923. died April 12 In his home
in W elby after a heart attack. Mr. Russo,
a native o f Italy, came to Pueblo in 1923.
He moved to Welby in 1982 and con
tinued his occupation o f farming.
He
was a member of the Christopher Co
lumbus lodge of Pueblo 21 years, and of
St. Michael's society, Welby.
Surviving are his wife. Theresa; four
daughters. Catherine. Lucy. Josephine,
and Jane Russo, all of. W elby; three
brothers, Paul, Vito, and Pete Russo; and
two sisters. Anna and Elisa Rusao. all of
Italy. Requiem High Mass was offered
April 18 in Assumption church, Welby.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortu
ary.
JOHN A. W HITE
John
A.
White,
former
Colorado
miner, died April 11 In Sacrameoto,
Calif., after a Jong Illness. Mr. White
was born in Rolla. Mo.. Nov. 26. 1901.
He worked in various gold mines in
the Alma. Climax, and Idaho Springs
areas for 26 years. Later he worked in
the copper mines in Ruth and Kim
berly, N ev „ before m oving to S ieramento e y eir ago.
Surviving are his mother, Mrs. S. H.
White,
876 S. Pennsylvania street;
three brothers, Robert S. W hite, Denver,
and Frank J. and P. R. W hite of Fair
Oaks, Calif.; and three sisters. Mrs.
M a ry L. Myres and Mrs. Kathleen W.
Martin, both of Denver, and Mra. A. W«
Sturgis, St. Paul, Minn. Requiem High
Mass was offered April 18 in St. Francis
de Sales' church. Interment ML Olivet.
Boulevard mortuary.

CHARLIE F. HARPEL
Charlie F. Harpel. 2809 Forest street,
Denver businessoHin, died April 16 after
a three-month illness. Bom in Kansas
May 21, 1881, bo moved to Pueblo when
he was 11. He attended schools there
and came to Denver in 1908.
Mr.
Harpel, wrho had been in tho oil busineaa
for many years, was owner of the Harpel
Oil Co., 3750 Downing etreet.
He is survived by his wife, Katherine:
MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION
a son.
John
Harpel,
Denver:
two
daughters. Mrs. Elsie Wheeler, Frank28 E. 6th Ave.
AL 2019 town. and Mrs. Elizabeth Morltzen.
Aurora: two brothers. Oscar P, and
Clarence H. Harpel. both of Pueblo; four
sisters, Mrs. Emma Stewart o f pueblo
and Mrs. Laura Hanely. Mrs. Cora
Schenk, and Mrs. Elsie Grose, all of
Los A ngeles: and four grandchildren.
Requiem Mass was offered April 19 in
MISS M A RY R. FARREY
COLD SPRING
Annunciation
church.
Interment
Mt.
Miss Mary R. Farrey, 78. a native o f
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son mortuary.
MONUMENTS
New York, died April' 14 in her home.
I K A U T I F U L C M f llH S
2828 Elm street. aHer a two-week iUntss.
W ILFRED C. COLE
She was born in verplanck. N, Y ., Dec.
Wilfred C. Cole, 4683 Decatur Btreet, 28, 1870, and received her education
THE RAINBOW LINE OP GRANITES died April IS in SL Joseph’ s hospital
there.
She resided in Verplanck until
coming to Denver 28 years ago to live
with her brother, Arthur S. Farrey, a
brick manufacturer. She was an active
memoer
isieisea ^
oacraraent
m m b e r or
o f Blessed
cra ra en t parish.
Surviving, In addition to hi
her brother.
Arthur, is^ another brother,. Henry C.
Farrey of Verplanck.
Requiem
----Masa was
offered April 20 in Blessed Sacrament
church. Interment Mt. O liv et OHnger
mortuary.

JACQUES BROTHER^

DENVER

MRS. GABRIELA LUCERO
Mrs. Gabrlella Lucero, native o f New
Me3(ieo, died April 14 In a local hospital
after a short Rlneis. Mrs. Lucero wes
born in . Watroua. N. Mex., March 20,
1877, and was reared there. She later
moved to Les Veges. N. Mex., where
she was married in 1898 to John Lucero,
a^rallroad machinist, who died in 1918.
Mrs. Lucero moved to Denver five years
later.
An expert eeamstress, she tutored
many o f her friends and nelghbora in

^umalCosts

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Junger of 2727 W.
32nd avenue. Both girls are juniors. The juniorsenior prom will take place Tuesday, May 10, at the
Wellshire Country club.

+

+
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Progress Is Being Made S r. Anno Joseph
On Roggen School Addition To Address Mothers
Roggen.— In spite o f the uncer Saturday morning for a trip to
tain weather last week, progress
on the new classroom for Sacred
Heart school has been satisfac
tory. With a few more full days
of concerted work, the building
will be completely enclosed, ac
cording to the reports of the
building committee, Lonnie Dyess, Harold Erker, and Fritz Linnebur. The financial committee,
Tommy Klausner, Ray Pel*, Bill
Blick, and Joe Matthews, reports
that contributions are coming in
steadily.
A decorative railing for the out•side rectory steps was installed in
the past week.
Make Holiday Trip,
Many parishioners are taking
advantage of the short time be
fore spring work begins in earnest
to make holiday trips. Mr. and
Mrs. Fritz Linnebur and family
(except Ronnie) and Mrs. Ben
Linnebur left Wednesday morning
for Garden Plain, Kans. Ronnie
is staying with Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Howard, so as not to miss school.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ewertz, and
Mr. and ^rs. Mike Ewertz left

Rev. Roy Figlino
Offers Requiem
Mass for Father

Kansas; and Mr. and Mrs. George
Buchholz and Tommy left Friday
for Colwich, Kans., where they
will visit Mrs. Buchholz.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Rau and
family and Mrs. Rosa Pelz also
left Friday morning for Ost,
Kans., where they attended the
ordination ceremonies in St. Jo
seph’s church. Father Nett and
Father Vincent Eck were among
those ordained April 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Erker and
family left Saturday to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Stump (Catherine
Erker) in Nebraska.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Shoeneman
were hosts at brunch Easter morn
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Matthews,
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Klausner,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Erker, and
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Bettale and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Er
ker came down front Hale Satur
day night to spend Easter with the
folks here.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill toward and
Ronnie Linnebur had dinner with
Ben Linnebur on Easter.
Agnes Blick and Bernice Milan
visited Dennis Blick in Westmin
ster Friday.
R ecoverin g From M ea ilei

Delores Pelz is reported as rec o v e r i n g satisfactorily from
measles. •
Danny Pelz and Bernard Buch
holz arrived home April 20 for
the Easter holidays. 'They re
turned to the Abbey school in
Canon City Monday.
The Rev. Roy Figlino, pastor
Lorraine and Judy Milan also
of St. Augustine’s parish, Brigh came home for Easter April 20,
ton, offered a Solemn Requiem and, on Monday returned to Den
Mass Monday morning for his fa ver where they attend Cathedral
ther, Vito (Figliolino) Figlino, 79. high school.
Mr. Figlino died last week in the
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Neal
F o r t Logan Veterans’ hospitaK
brought little Martina Milan out
after a long illness.
A.ssisting Father Fij?lino at the from Denver Saturday to spend
Mass sung in the Brighton church the holidays with her family. On
were the Very Rev. J(^eph P. their way they stopped to visit
O'Heron, deacon, and A e Rev. Martina’s godparents, Mr. and
John R. Vidal, C.M., subdeacon. Mrs. Raymond Cean, south of
Keenesburg.
Father O’Heron also preached.
Dinner guests at the George
Fifteen priests, including the Rt.
Rev. Charles Hagus, were present, Sigg home on Easter Sunday
as were a number of sisters and were Father Charles Sanger, Mr.
laity of the parish and from Den and Mrs. Conrad Sigg and family
from Denver, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
ver.
Besides his only son. Father Sigg and Harold, and Mr. and
Figlino, Mr. Figlino is survived Mrs. Gerald Sigg.
by a sister, Mrs. Elizabeth LoV ititt K am a* Relative*
sasso of Denver, and two brothers,
Sasan Sigg, who attends Sacred
Dominic and John.
Heart academy in Wichita, spent
For years Mr. Figlino operated Easter with relatives in Kansas.
a grocery store in South Denver, She is a member of the well-known
but he has been in retirement for Sacred Heart academy band, that
some years.
played after the ordination cere
Services were handled by the monies at St. Joseph’s church in
Rice funeral chapel of Brighton. Ost, Kans.
Interment was in Mt. Olivet ceme
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Dyess were
tery, Denver.
hosts at a buffet supper Sunday
afternoon. Guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Hambeck and Diane,
Social Reform Is Urged and Virginia Klausner from Den
By Hierarchy of Chile ver, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Howard and
Santiago, Chile. — A joint pas Ronnie Linnebur, Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. Blick and family, and Florence
toral by the Chilean Hierarchy Klausner, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
urges a four-point prog;ram to save
Klausner a n d family, Mr. and
the country from Marxist errors.
Mrs. Norbert Lederhos, and Mr.
The Bishops ask full application
and Mrs. Damien Lederhos from
of Catholic social doctrines, a re Denver.
form in the way o f life of all
Mr. and Mrs. George Sigg took
classes, a renewal of the Christian their grandchildren, Betty, Kathy,
spirit, and reform of the institu
Robert, and Sylvester, back to Den
tions of society in accord with this ver last Tuesday.
spirit.
Ready Baseball Field
The fine weather brought out
All Graduates Placed the baseball enthusiasts Sunday
Worcester, Mass.— For the sec afternoon. The Knights of Colum
bus field is in good condition now,
ond year in succe.ssion every mem and James Linnebur, Bill Rau,
ber of the graduation class of Tommy Klausner, Joe Sigg, Bill
Holy Cross college has been em Schmidt, Bill Blick, - and Lonnie
ployed or accepted at graduate Dyess finished putting up the
or professional schools. Of the backstop. Afterwards the knights
1948 class 167 are employed and team got in some good practice.
109 are studying for advanced de
Several knights from Kersey
grees.
and Greeley attended the meet
variou. typ«a ot fancy needlework. She ing of the Sacred Heart council
of the Knights o f Columbus Tues
was a member o f St. Cajetan’a pari.b.
S urvivio* are a son, Joseph J. Lucero, day evening.
The guests were
942 W . Fifth avenue, with whom she
Gressaint, Deimer Gres
lived; a daughter, Mrs. Marcella Man- Cyril
sanarei; a sister, Mrs. Rita Sanches; saint, Ray Andre, Pete McGrath,
and eight grandchildren and nine great- Richard
King, Tony Hegaman,
grandcbildren, all o f Denver. Requiem
Mass was offered April 18 in St. Jo George Moldan, Ted Shoemacher,
Frank Gildsdorff, George Preseph's church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
bish, A1 Stolarczyk, and Louis
MRS. KATIE B. LUOND
Mrs. Kstle B. Luond, resident o f Stolarczyk. The next regrular meet
Colorado fo r almost half a century, died ing of the council will be April
April 18 after a long illness.
Born in 26, at 8 p.m.
Louisville, Ky., Hay 21,
1872, Mrs.
Joe Linnebur. Agnes Evers, and
Luond oame to Colorado 48 years ago.
She lived in Aurora and Broorafleld at Rita Barney u l celebrated their
firat and had spent the past 20 years in birthdays during the past week,
Denver.
and last Tuesday evening Mra.
Surviving are five daughters, Mrs.
Emily E, Speidel, Denver; Mrs. Kath Jofi Linnebur entertained a t. a
erine V .' W orley, Harrison, A rk.; Mrs. pinochle party for them. Other
Mary Agnes M clntirc, San Jose. C alif.; guests were Mrs. Marie Evers and
and Mrs. Anna W. Ward and Mrs. R ote
Beavers, both o f Berkeley, C alif.; a ton, Pete, Lyman Barney, John Ever*
Frank X. Luond. Berkeley; a brother. and family.
Joseph
Beeler,
Oakland, Calif.; and
seven grendehildren. Requiem Mass was
offered April 20 in St.Elisabeth's
church. Interment ML Olivet.
PFC. CLIFFORD E. TRUJILLO
service* wer* held April 14
(or P (e. Clifford E. Trujillo, who wes
killed in action in Germany Feb. 2, 1948,
Bom in Denver in 1926, P(e. Trujillo
attended Manual high ecbool and worked
(hr a time at the K. A. B. Packing com 
pany.
He entered the army in 1948
and served with an engineer' combat
bat^Uon.
’SurvlTort ar* h li parents. Max and
Martha T ru jillo; hfs maternal grandpar
ents, Abram and Lola Garcia; three
brothere. Max, Art, and R ichstd; and
a sister. Miss Susie D. Trujillo, 8822
Blake etreet. Requiem H ate was offered
April 14 in Annunciation church.
Intw m ea t H t. Olivat.
tatters]

Sick Poor Aid Society
Will Meet on Apr. 26
The Friends of the Sick Poor
Aid society will meet Tuesday,
April 26, at 2 o’clock in Corpus
Christ! convent, 2501 Gaylord
street.
A large attendance is re
quested as plans for tha coming
bazaar will ba mada. It will ba
appreeiatad if all raturn* from
the raeont card party ba mada
at Uiis tima.

(St. Franci* de Sales’ Parish,
Denver)
Sister Anna Joseph will address
the mothers o f the parish on Fri
day afternoon in the high school
library at 2 p.m. The theme of
the talk will be “ Child Guidance”
and the first part of the question'
and-answer session will be confined
to questions of mothers of younger
children. The last part of the ses
sion will deal with questions of the
older children. Anyone wishing to
have any special point discussed
by sister is asked to contact Mrs.
Mark Behan, SP. 4034, before Fri'
day morning.
The following delegates were
appointed for the district confer
ence o f the Colorado Congress of
Parents and Teachers in Boulder
on .4pril 28 and 29: Mrs. Mark
Behan, Mrs. John McCarthy, Mrs.
Herman Doyle, and Mrs. Clarence
Frede. Mrs. Williams Weador also
will attend the conference.
The mothers of Brownie troop
302 were guests recently in the
home of Mrs. William Weador at
a white elephant party. Plans for
day camp were discussed.
Mrs. William Goddard and Mrs.
Clarence Frede will attend the an
nual scout dinner at the Denver
Dry Good tearoom on Monday,
April 25. Mrs. Goddard will be
hostess to the mothers’ group in
her home on May 13.
The following members o f the
League o f the Sacred Heart have
volunteered to take care o f the
candeAbra;
April 25, Mrs. Dunst and Mrs.'
Johnson; May 2, Mrs. Brockish and
Mrs. Yeager; May 9, Mrs. P. Anderies and Mrs. J. Anderies; and
May 16, Mrs. Masterson and Mrs.
Sniith.
St. Joseph’s circle will meet in
the assembly room o f the rectory
Wednesday, April 27, at 1 p.m.
Mrs. L. F. Adams and Mrs. Charles
Delaney will be hostesses.

Benefit Bazaar Plans
To Be Made April 25
The Dominican Sisters o f the
Sick Poor bazaar workers will
hold a-m eetin g Monday night,
April 2 ^ at 8 p.m. at the sisters’
convent, 2501 Gaylord street,
Denver, to nnake further plans
for the sisters’ 26th annual ba
zaar, which will be held on the
Loyola church grounds, 23rd and
York, July 14, 15, 16, and 17.
All persons interested in the
work o f the sisters are invited to
attend.

Third Order Meetiag
Will Be Held SuRday

dality day jointly by inviting the
sodalists’ mothers to join the mem
bers in attending Mass and Holy
Communion, to be followed by a
breakfast at which the mothers will
be special guests o f honor. More
specific plans will be announced
later.
An enthusiastic report by Clara
Moeder o f the card party commit
tee gave every indication this will
be the most successful affair ever
held. Regina Phelan, publicity
chairman, unveiled the new bulle
tin board, and asked that a vote
of thanks be given Ben Ipsen and
Henry Lare for the help they have
given the publicity committee.

B Y THI
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FU TU RE NEED PIA N

C. WOODROW JACKSON
Supervisor, Advisory Dept.

mORTUHRIES
SIXTEENTH AT BOULDER
•

•

•

e SPEER AT SHERMAN

SEND FOR FREE INFORMATION TODAY! •

• •

OLINGER MORTUARIES
I6th «t Boulder

•

Denver I I , Colorado

Pleeie give me, without obligation, complate information about
Hit money-saving Olinger Futura N ttd Plan.
NAME-

AODRESS.

^ IT ^ er w I

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING '

Clasisified Ads
It will pay yov to road ALL of the following advartieements.

t;
4

WANTED TO RENT:

FOR SALE

1988 PLYMOUTH Coaah Mcellvnt condi CATHOLIC COUPLE with two ehlldrvB
tion. New paint. Private party |£95. Fr. netd unfurnished bouse. Prefer North*
Rnce 4516.
4982.

IN S rrrU 'n O N A L c o o k . Reference* re PLEASE! Young couple employed at Reg*
quired. Address applications to the Resis itter, deeperately need famished apartment
with private bath. Gall: KE. 4205, Ext. 8.
ter, Box 1820 STS, Denver 1, Colo.

BRICK REPAIRS

BRICK REPAIRS

BRICK REPAIRS 1 Specializing Id brkk
BRICK POINTING, Chimney Reptirins, pointing and repairing, alto eanlldnc and
Staccoing. Fire walla and aah pits repaired. painUng. DE. 666a WALTER EVANS.
946 Stccla.
Painting. TAbor 7077. F. Gallagher.

SHEEP FERTILIZER

FOR RENT

Pulverized, delivered end
spread.

Mr. and Mrs. Tangney of St. Lonlz Par
ish have moved to U7I South Logan
and have a nice front bedroom for rent
to working couple or two girls. Kitchen
and living room privileges. Everything
furnished.

M ILO WILSON
1422 W. Meple Ave.

SP. 0102

Free phone.

American Pennant
Mfg. Co.

Call: Race 6443

Free Estimate

GL. 4114

Floyd W. Hinrichs

LETTERING AND DECORATING
OF ALL ATHLETIC UNIFORMS
CHENILLE LETTERS. EMBLEMS
AND MONOGRAMS

Painting, Paperhanging,
Spraying, and Texturing

The Third Order of St. Francis
will meet April 24. The officers
Old Wallpaper Removed
will gather at 1:30 in the mon
4680 Bryant St.
Denver, Celo.
astery, novices at 3 in the base- ^ 114 n t h s l , PonUus Baiiding. KE 8217 i
ment of St. Elizabeth’s school^
Denver. The Seraphic Rosary will
be recited in the church at 3:15
Painting — W^all Washing — Paper Cleaning
p.m. and the regular Third Order
Liaeleum and Tile Work— Drain Boards a Specialty
services will begin at 3:30 p.m.
Will Work Evenings

Get Your Spring Painting Done Before the Rush Starts i
FR 5528

o n e

a

I

/ t o r e O H IV

CH ECKER CA BS

Q u a l it y

• f EW ELERS

TA. 2233j

ED DUNDON

A anil A FLOOR SERVICE
Saniling—Laying—Fini.ahitag
Old Floors a Specialty — Guy Routzon, Member Loyola Parish
CH. 5292
•
All Work Guaranteed
•
2925 Vine St.

DORAN
HATTERS
I "Hat BacaaditleBlag

S sn ic e B xciastvtly'

WE HAVE MOVED
_

733 E. Colfax at Clarluoa
GALL MAIN 8888
Far Fras Pieli-a* smi DeUvaty
Basvlea

ABEGG-FELLOWS Priating Co.
1454 Welton In Rear

•

Denver

•

KE. 4054

SA LESM IN AND W OM IN - - A REAL O PPO RTU N ITY!
T H E BANKERS UNION f-IFE INSURANCE COM PANY, Home Office 1300 Grant
Street, is plocing a few new Sales Representatives in Denver anil in other ports of
Coiorailo.
W« ore an Old-Line, Legal Reserve Compony . . . 19 years old . . . with Capitol
ond Surplus of over $800,000 . . . and with over 31 Millions of Business in force.
Operating in eleven states, we feature Special Policies that are much in demand
to moke you real money— and also a full line of regular Participating and NonParticipaHng Policies.
Age is no barrier . . . os College Students, as well es old-timers, ore successful
with us. We offer a liberal contract with maximum First Year and Renewal Convmissions. Experience not essentioi . . . os we train you. Contact

C. B. McCORMICK, PresWenf

r

f -

Office, 938 Bannock Streot
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC

Goodbye____
God Bless You!

many ways, for the heartaches
were softened by sympathy and
prayer from others, and the hapi>iness, living on in our children, still
will be tied here by bonds of mem
ory. I sincerely trust that the
Church in Colorado and the Regis
ter continue to grow and prosper
as they have in recent years. I
beg a prayer that I may be able to
serve the Church the Catholic
press, and my family in tiie future
as well as I have meant to do in
the past
And to a l l . . . goodbye and God
bless you!

Now You See'Em
-Now You Don't

PAGE ELEVEN

Hear
the controllable provisions of con
stitutional gbvemment, but under
the uncontrollable opinions of
men,” and, consequentiy, the na
tion’s civil liberties are tottering.
One of the best examples of this
“ chaos” is the plight of Catholic
students: They are counted in on
the reckoning and counted out on
the disbursement.
“It has beconm a myopia of some
kind: "Now you see ’em, now you
don’t.”

ASK and LEARN

By P aul H ennessey
By M. F. E v e r et t
The Thomas federal aid to edu
It is hard for me to write this
article, for it is the last one I shall
cation bill ia one of the neatest
Published Weekly by
prepare for the Register. For rea
jobs
of evasive legislative effort
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY, (Inc.)
sons o f family health I am moving
ever
to
be diacuased on the floor
to New Orleans to become execu
938 Bannock Street, 1
of Congress.
tive
editor
of
Catholic
Action
of
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
ths South, a system of Catholic
The essential note in its trickery
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
papers serving Louisiana and Mis
is the manner in which it counts
Subscription: 51 per year.
sissippi. As I have ^ n t more
noses for allotting money, but ends
Club Subscription, with The Register, Local Edition, |1.80 per Year. than 19 years on the editorial staff
up 3,000,000 short when it comes
Questions on religion submitted b j tbe radio
No Club Subscription Price Offered Outside Colorado.
of the Register, making a change
to loosening the purse strings.
is quite a wrench in many respects.
audience answered on the archdiocesnn broadcast.
The precise effect of the Thomas
Thursday, April 21, 1949
If you remember the January of
bill is this: It seeks to help ap
By R e v . J o h n C a v a n a g h
1930, you will recall that it was as
proximately 30,000,000 children be
Booklets on Catholic, Church available free of cost
I saw a preview of the motion
severe as the one of 1949. I was
tween the ages of 6 and 17 years,
picture. Monsieur Vincent, a few
tramping the streets of Denver in
to all inquirers.
and
in
reaching
its
count
of
30,OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
subzero weather that January look
000,000 children
includes the nights ago and I came away con
B y R ev. F r a n c is S y r ia n e y
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. ing for a job. I was actually on
3,000,000 children in public Catho vinced that the film eminently mer
We have had occasion in these lic schools, as Archbishop John T. ited the Academy award as the
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Archdioceie. What my way downtown one afternoon
WRITE TO
ever appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or to secure transportation to Mis columns before to comment upon McNicholas of Cincinnati prefers “ best fo r e i^ language film of
those of the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official
1948,” and nine other international
souri when I stopped in to see the the excellent caliber o f the editor to call them.
ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA,
We hope The Repster will be read in every home of the then Father Matthew Smith.
cinema awards, in addition to the
But it nullifies this apparent Grand Prix International for Pi
ials
appearing
in
the
picture
maga
For some strange reason the
Archdiocese.
Denver 2, (^lorado
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in idea o f working on a newspaper zine, Life. It is time, in our esti federal aid by leaving the money erre Fresnay’s performance in the
distribution up to the individual
the ^hildren of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register. had 'been running in my mind, mation, for Life to take another
title role.
states— many of which have con
I
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
though my experience had been far bow. We refer, o f course, to the
The film is the life story of St.
stitutions that prohibit the giving
Van. 29, 1942.
Archbishop o f Denver.
from this field. I thought Father remarkable editorial, “ God’s Un
of money to non-public schools. Vincent de Paul, and it is as Cath
Smith might know of a possible derground,” which appeared in the
Thus, Catholic pupils, for whom olic as the corporal and spiritual
lead for a job on a newspaper in April 18 issue.
varied amounts would be allotted works of mercy. There is no boone of the smaller towns o f Colo
by the fedeilil government— from g;us religious atmosphere about tfle
Indeed,
the
editorial
is
remark
rado. To my intense surprise, af
$29.18 apiece in Mississippi to $5 picture. It is a sensitive and in
able,
especially
for
the
fact
that
ter I had talked with him fpr a
* Roiariet
* Medals
* Pictures
will be there at Mass; the extra half hour and shown him some of it appears in the pages of a secular apiece in most states— are guaran-' telligent portrayal of the life of a * Statue*
B y R ev . R obert E . K e k e is e n
#aint, and the picture has a sus
faithful will receive Communion. the feature stories I had written, magazine. It discusses the “ under t ^ absolutely nothing.
pense of interest known to few of
The Easter eggs are gone now; But what about the “ Easter eggs?”
* Plaques
The federal government counts the modern films. Not many men * Cruciiizes * Prayer Books * Pendants * Books
he offered me a place with the ground” movement o f Christianity
the Paschal candle is diminishing,
within
Soviet
Russia,
even
in
the
The
excellent
attendance
of
the Catholic pupils in when allo or women who see Monsieur Vin
Register.
and so are the numbers of people
COMPlETt IINE OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES FOR CHURCH AND HOVE
The paper was just beginning most unsuspected quarters. The cating the money; and the state cent will soon forget the g r e a t
who attend daily Mass. Christ has Catholics, on the whole, at Sunday
writer,
whom
we
would
like
to
Mass has ever been a source of the phenomenal expansion that has
not changed, except for the robe
know, goes on to say that a Chris governments simply count them French saint, and it is doubtful
of dazzling glory He now wears edification to the clergy and of put it at the top of Catholic jour tian undergq-ound is even at work out when giving the money. A pro that anyone will come away from
amazement to our non-Catholic nalism. It was publishing three
a i
e h
after His Resurrection; but it
in the “ Christian” United States. test to either government appar the film with anything but a sense
of inadequacy in his own life. The
looks as if many persons, h p in g brethren. But even so, it should be editions (I typed the mailing lists
The
statement
is
not
so
startling
better. The simple fact remains for two more), had perhaps 75,000
ently does little good— Congress film is not flattering to the audi
seen Him rise, are now satisfied to
Easter and Christmas find all the circulation, and three on the edi as it sounds, for despite our coun
go back to their accustomed empty
try's ostensible profession of Chris talks about States’ rights, the state ence, but it is challenging, and I I \.
(iO<» I4tii
cannot believe that anyone will be
way of life; for any Catholic’s way churches filled to overflowing at torial staff; Father Smith, his tianity, many are shot t h r o u g h mentions federal money.
practically
all
the
Masses;
on
the
brother,
Hubert,
who
played
a
ma
introduced to Monsieur V i n c e n t
of life is empty unless it embraces
Some
federal
funds
might
be
with
what
the
American
Bishops
other feast days and Sundays of jor part in guiding the business
without indulging in a little in
the Savior.
the year, though the principal side in the early days; and the late have denounced as secularism and used to finance part of the cost of
The daily Mass is one thing—a Masses see the churches filled, it Joseph Newman. These figures what the Life editorial writer pre supplying free non-religious text trospection.
Vincent de Paul was born in
matter not of precept but of coun is obvious that many people who now have been increased ten-fold. fers to call godlessness. The most books to Catholic pupils, if the fol
Gascony in 1580, and died 80 years
lowing states so decided:
sel—but attendance at Sunday should be present are not there
glaring
example
that
comes
to
I am grateful for the chance to
Maas is another—a matter of se Where are they? So many could
Louisiana, Mississippi, N e w later. What work and achievelearn Catholic journalism under mind at the moment is the rush of
Small Down Payment. Use Your Credit— 36 Months to Pay
meirfs he crammed into his four
rious obligation. It is strange how not have such good excuses so
Monsignor Smith, a genius in this thousands to attend Easter sun Mexico, Oregon, and Pennsylvania. score years are not only incalcula
Let Our Trained Landscape Designer Consult With You
many so-called Catholics open the much of the time.
rise
services
as
their
one
compro
field who has done magnificent
Some federal funds might be ble; they are incredible, even in re
No Obligation.
mise
with
God
during
the
year,
tomb of their dead souls only once
To hear Mass on Sunday is for work for the Church through the A million other examples could be used to finance part of the cost view. He arrived on the scene of
or twice a year, brush out the cob
PHONE
OR WRITE
Catholics a matter of grave obliga Catholic press. I am proud that I cited, even among our most faith
of public school busses that trans life in one of the most degenerate
webs of sinful indifference, and ex
had a share in building the Regis
tion,
and
only
a
grave
reason
can
ful church-going Catholics.
pect the Savior to delight in His
port both public and non-public ages, but before he left the world
provide sufficient excuse for miss ter to its present position. Though
he had filled the lives of millions
entrance there. The Lord must
The
Luce
publications
(Life,
school pupils, if the following not only with bread and soup but
I could write fairly well as a cub,
Landscape Design and Construction
find His surroundings strange ing Mass. Those who miss Mas.s
InsUlltrs a Distrlbntsri in Uis Honntsln Ststss.
for no reasonable cause are guilty I knew nothing at all about news Time, et al) have come a long way states so decided:
with
new
ho^e
in
something
far
when He enters a soul but once
16 Years In ths Sprinkler Bnsiness.
5aper work. Tjje rigorous training
of
grave
sin,
and
consequently
are
California,
Connecticut,
Illinois,
the
past
decade.
In
fact,
they
more
enduring
than
the
trivialities
or twice a year in His Eucharistic
3125-27 EAST COLFAX A V E ., DENVER, COLO.
liable to eternal punishment should lere took care of that lack, anc have been attacked for “ getting Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Lou of this life.
Presence.
PHONE DE. 5021
DEALERS W A N TE D
they die in that state of soul. The constant expansion literally forced religion.” And though we are isiana, Maryland, Massachusetts,
Vincent’s life is full of adven
Last Sunday the throngs attend que.stion is: How much is your soul personal development.
For the gratified to find so searching an Michigan, Missouri, Montana, New
ture,
and
much
of
it
was
far
from
ing Mass in nil the city churches worth?
past dozen years I have been city editorial in such an influential Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mex
calm. There was Jittle in the
were so great that no pastor would
editor of the Denver Catholic Reg
publication as Life with its esti ico, New York, Oregon, Pennsyl saint’s early life t ' indicate his
attempt an estimation of their
i s t e r , responsible, under Monsi mated 20,000,000 ;-eaders, we can vania, Rhode Island, and Wash
future holiness. On one occasion
number. The ciboria, holding the
gnor Smith, for the newsha’ndling not refrain from a word of criti ington.
he pursued an absconding debtor
Lord in the species of bread, had
and makeup of this paper.
cism along with the word o f praise.
In the other 27 states, including to Toulouse. He left Marseilles by
their supplies depleted so rapidly
At one time or another I have
We wonder whether the editors Colorado, Catholic pupils in non sea, was captured by brigantine
by the crowds of communicants
dope nearly every kind of work
Oor UUorInff U tuned to tho tinea,
of
Life are themselves aware of public schools, so-called, are al African pirates, and was sold into
■ that the priests had a difficult
possible on the editorial staff, even
lowed not even the possibility of slavery. On escaping from Bar
By P a u l H. H a l l e t t
time consecrating enough hosts to
to editing a women’s page! Though the dichotomy that exists between free textbooks and transportation. bary and returning to France he
The writer has been on the Reff^ I have had my share of interviews,
THE CONGRESS
care for the faithful. More than
their earnest editorial policy and To hope for any more f^ era l as was befriended by Queen Margaret
one of my brother p r i e s t s ex ister staff 10 years. Two other some of them unusual, I have
sistance— or state aid—would be of Valois. Life iff the royal circle
CLOTHING CO.
pressed his own edification at the members, Linus Riordan and Leo tended more to desk work. That the spirit of secularism that per to violate the vague principle:
soon awakened the future saint to
SUITS AND TOPCOATS
ft
devotion shown by the people. The Canavan, have served for a slightly brings plenty o f excitement at vades their every page. The pub "Separation of Church and State." the terrible gulf between the poor
**Sp«clal Attostioa to Q «r c 7^
Confessions heard in Holy Week longer period. But Millard F times, along with gruelling duties. lishers run a big business and, of
and
the
aristocracy
of
France,
and
That “ principle” has a strange
Everett, who this week leaves for I still marvel at how we got out a course, they run it to satisfy the
Man Orders
were equally numerous.
:reatcst possible audience. The history. If the nalion ever adopted he cast his lot with the poor and a
New Orleans to become executive
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Blessed Sacrament Parish PTA to Honor St. Dominic's Home Is Dangerous Place
Declares M edicol Society
Past Presidents at Tea Monday, April 25 Girl Seoul Wins

Design Contest

You hear a lot about death and
injury on the highway, in the fac
tory, on the farm.
Actually, your nice, comfortable
home is much more dangerous to
life and limb, says the Colorado
State Medical aoiciety.' Statistic
ally, the American home is the
most dangerous place in the nation.
Many more persons fall victim
each year to throw rugs and stepladders than to plane crashes and
blind intersections. •
There are three things about
home accidents. First, prevention.
Make your home as safe as you
can. Second; if a serious accident
occurs, call your doctor first and
then give a minimum of first aid.
Third, keep your home equipped
fo f that first aid. The most im
portant equipment is a little knowl
edge of what to do and what not
to do; actual “ tools” of sensible
first aid are few and simple.
Plenty of soap and warm water
is the first and most important
“ tool.” Then, use some alcohol for
quicker germicidal cleansing, per
haps a bottle o f merthiolate for
cuts and scratches; some band
aids. But do not buy sulfa band
aids— they should never be used
unless prescribed. Buy some salve
for bum s; vaseline does the job
fine.
Old Doc Experience advises:
1. In serious accidents, the first
rule is to call a doctor right away.
Quick action can be important.
2. Prevent accidents. Watch out
for ladders, bath tubs, ill-lighted
stairs, throw rugs on waxed floors.
Junior’r toys. Never set anything
on the stairs— not even for “ just
minute.” Do not fool around
with electric wiring unless you arc
absolutely sure of what you are
doing. Be careful with lye, drain
cleanser, and so-called “ neutral
izers” in home permanent wave
kits.
3. About fractures . . . If there
is a pain in hip or leg after a fall,
do not “ stand up and see if it is
broken.” Use o f a broken joint
or bone means further damage.
Swelling, pain, deformity are tips
to fractures. Wrist fracture is
most common, _*ind older persons
are more subject to fractures.
4. About burns and scalds . , .
Exclusion of air with clean oil or
salve will reduce pain, but your
doctor can do a better job of treat
ing a severe burn if you leave it
alone. Do not open Jblisters. The
blister skin is nature’s bandage,
and the ideal one. Opening in
vites infection. Be particularly
careful of shoe blisters. They’re
most readily infected.
5. About cuts . . . First step is
cleanliness; soap and water, then
a dressing to keep new dirt out.
If bleeding is severe, stop it by
pressure through a sterile dressing.
6. About electric shock . . .
Loosen the victim’s collar, elevate

feet, give artificial respiration if
you kndw how.
7. About poison . . . Make the
victim vomit, then dilute the con
tents of his stomach with large
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Miss Jean McGraw, member of
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on Holy Saturday afternoon by
ers’ association will be held on for the month o f May.
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Scouts,
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Rev.
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29, at which time the members 9:30 Mass. The sponsors for Bill held in Denver this week end, Fri( t a 8. BROADWAY
SPniea 7]64 be the guest speaker.
Following the business meeting will be the guests of Mmes. Ramon were Mr. and Mrs. Anthony James.
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(
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Walter Reed hospital in Washing
Golden. — The Tabernacle so
More than 100 members of the cause of the large student body,
ton, D. C.
Westwood 1082
1091 So. Federal Blvd.
Mrs. Ginn’s daughter, Virginia, ciety of Denver has donated a set clergy of the archdiocese will be will be welcomed to the chapel dur
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Is Planned by
St. James'
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Set May 1 ’ by Court
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Fairfax Hardware
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BEAUTY BAR

M OVING
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NEW HOMES FOR SALE
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CO LD BEER
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DUFFY STORAGE
& M OVING CO.

VACUUM SWEEPERS

. M eyer Electric Co,

ROSS VARIETY STORE

Mra/ the

r
Office, 9 3 8 Bannock Street

Thursday, April 21, 1949

Youthful Davis Couple

MR. AND MRS. THEODORE R. DAVIS, .JR., are
shown above following their’ wedding in Presentation
church, Denver. Mrs. Davis, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Reiter, is a graduate of North high school. The bridegroom, the
son of Mr. and\Mrs. Theodore R. Davis, Sr., spent four years in the
navy. The couple took their wedding trip to Los Angeles. Calif., and
are now making their home at 3232 W. 44th avenue.— (Photo by C.
H. Johnson, Lakewood)
____________

___________________________________

Chain Letters
Are Like M,oths
And Mosquitoes
By R e v . J a m e s B. H a m b l i n
Like moths and mosquitoes, the
chain letters keep buzzing around
the Catholic world. You think you
have gotten rid of them, you set
tle back to promote grenuine devo
tion—but the ring of the telephone
or the summons to the parlor soon
starts you out again on the monot
onous explanation.
The amazing thing about the
chain letter is that otherwise sol
idly pious people waste ink,
stamps, and pastors’ patience in
fashioning the links. But three
conferences with intelligent people
in the past two weeks are too much
for my modicumMif the gentle vir
tue. And the knowledge that this
particular chain has been dis
cussed before helps the situation
not a bit.
We refer to the “ infallible cru
sade for peace,” etc., which, the
receiver is assured, is “ authorized
by the Franciscan Sisters of Bos
ton, Mass.” “ And look for an un
usual favor on the fourth day.”
But woe betide you if you break
the
"sequence” — (translation,
“ chain.” )
In the first place— as the Sisters
of St. Francis of Boston, Mass.,
took pains to announce two years
ago— the nuns have nothing to do
with the chain letter. They are too
wise and too genuinely pious for
that. They know full well that
they have no authority to “ author
ize” any prayer. The linking of
their name to the chain letter has,
therefore, proved a source of em
barrassment to them. That is the
situation; they have made public
announcement of it.
Se c 0 n d 1 y, any “ authorized”
prayer (authorized by proper
Church authority, that is) does
not guarantee infallible results or
spectacular favors. The wise per
son will, then, immediately sus
pect any formula that holds out
such bait. He will realize that
prayer is essentially an act of wor
ship. To pray only with the ex
pressed or implied condition that
a favor is to be received is one of
the best ways we Igiow to defeat
the purpose of prayer.
It has been said before about
all chain letters. It has been said
about the chain letter that is not
“ authorized by the Sisters of St.
Francis of Boston, Mass.” But we
will say it again. This crusade
for peace qualifies in every respect
Ias a chain letter. No genuinely
pious person will in any way con
tribute to the continuation of the
chain.
If you want to serve the cause
of true piety well, follow these
simple directions if the letter gets
to you.
1. Take it gingerly in your left
hand. 2. With the right hand
strike a match. 3. Apply the
match to the paper. 4. Drop the
paper when your fingers begin
to be singed. 5. Grind the ashes
with your heel.
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Children on Aerial Birthday Party
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present Father James Moynihan of
Annunciation parish—to help cele
brate its 28rd anniversary with an
aerial birthday party high oyer the
mile-high city. In the top photo
is the noisy crowd with Father
Moynihan and the ship’s crew:
Ann Ofstad, stewardess; Capt.
Kenneth Turner, pilot; June King,
stewardess; and Dan Arndt, co
pilot In the photo at right from
left to right, are Jody Williams
and Mike Heronema, both of An
nunciation.— (Photos by Charlie
Wunder)

Officers Named
By Altar Group
In Keenesburg
Keenesburg.— Election of o ffi
cers was the business of the day
when the Holy Family Altar and
Rosary society met in the home of
Mrs. Hugh Sloan. Officers elected

Hatn tM »

The Heyse Sheet
Metal and Roofing

I ENTERPRISE
TENT
AND AWNING CO.
P H . I2&4

INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET METAL
629 SO. NEVADA
Pkant: Main 162
EtL 1S8S

HEIDELBERG'S
CLOTHING

Mr*. George Bu*h

Men’e Fumithinge
10 NORTH TEJON ST.

COMPLIMENTS OP

OLSON & RENBOW
PLBG. & HTG. CO.
116 Nortii Weber S t
Tel. Haia 3066

1oyD
onf'ic
utinjtb'LUn
Ol^oiorMSnc.
^SaleS

SkKVIC£^

were Mrs. George Bush, president;
Mrs. Bill Goan, vice president;
Mrs. Glen Dixon, secretary; and
Mrs. Hugh Sloan, treasurer. Mrs.
Bush will appoint new committee
chairmen. The Altar society sent
a CARE package to the needy for
Easter.
Mrs. Mike Ewertz has been ill
with an ear infection. Mrs. James
Brnak has been spending much
time in Denver with her mother,
who is gravely ill.

Sacred Heart Talk Set
By Fr. Raymond Ruix
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME AT

SHINN'S P H A R M A a
NORTHERN HOTEL COR.

PH. 92

Ft. Collini.

in F t Collin* on Hiwaj* 87 and 2S7

DREILING MOTORS
Buick and G.M.C. Spacialitts — Sale* and Ezpart Serrico

Let La Porcelainize Your Car
Telephone 626

PURINA FEEDS -

FARM BUPPLIBB — SANITATION DAIBT SUPPLIES

Brighton Hotchery and Farm Store
S2t N. MAIN

The Rev. Raymond Ruiz, C.M.,
professor of biology and science at
St. Thomas’ seminary, will be the
speaker on the Denver edition of
the Sacred- Heart radio program
to be broadcast o v e r station
KMYR on Sunday, April 24, at
12:30 noon.
Starting Sunday and for the
remainder of the summer, the pro
gram will be heard at 12:30 in
stead of 12:45 because of the
sports broadcast that follows.
Father Ruiz will speak on “ Athe
ism.” Music will be furnished by
the Regis college Glee club. The
Rev. J. Clement Ryan, S.J., is di
rector of the program.

Luncheon, Party Slated
By Holy Ghost Society

BRIGHTON
m -W

Standing on the land today is a three-story, 14-room
home, erected by Mother Cabrini and her toiling sisters.
An unfailing source of water flows from a spring discov
ered by Mother Cabrini.

Western Air Lines invited
37 children — and the ever-

Call Main 939”

J. D. BERWICK
Colorado Sprtnia, Colorado

Visit the tjother Cabrini Shrine

On a 900-acre tract just west of Denver, hidden in a
small valley, is one of Am erica's finest grottoes. Built
in 1929 and dedicated to St. Frances X avier Cabrini, it
is a duplicate of the grotto ot Lourdes. • In 1948 o total
of 18,200 visitors registered at the shrine. Represented
were 46 states and 18 countries.

J Colorado Springs ^
. . .....

PAGE THIRTEEN

The Holy Ghost Altar and Ro
sary society will sponsor a dessertluncheon and card party Thursday,
April 28, begrinning at 1 p.m, in
the Holy Ghost hall, Denver.

1-1

Commanding a mognificent view of the mountain range,
Denver, and the ploins, the site is the vocation land for
more than 200 orphans annually.
V

★

HOW TO REACH THE SHRINE
Drlv« wMt on O lfaz-^R oata 4(V—* imI eontlnno until road raaehea raoath af
Ml VernoQ Canjon. Hera, at a
road dlTidaa. (Left branch. Root# 98
raaa to Morrison.) Keep to rigrht on Route 40 leadinir up canyon. Ona and
3/lOths miles from tha “ T** is a aifii reading ‘‘Mother Cabrini Shrine.** Hare*
tarn right Inta tha foothlUi. past tha Rock Rouse and park in tha parking lot.

Bui*.* will leav. th. Bu* Depot, I7tb at Glenarm, 3 p.m,, each
Sunday, beginning Mey 1
Fare: 11.25, plui tax.

Communion Set
Newman Clubs of Area
W ill Meet in Fort Collins By Mt. Carmel
Fort Collins.— (St. Joseph’s Par the children’s choir. Mrs. Talty
A l t a r Society
ish) — The state convention of was soloist, with Rita Ann Ham
Rocky Mountain province senior mett her accompanist, at the 10:30
Newman clubs will be held in Fort Mass.
Collins on Saturday and Sunday
Mrs. Frank Yaeger, who passed
of this week. Saturday evening a away in her home last Thursday
banquet will be served to the dele evening, April 14. was buried from
gates by the Altar and Rosary so St. Joseph’s church Monday morn
ciety in St. Joseph's school hall. ing.
Following the banquet there will
St. Joseph’s PT.\ ham benefit
be a dance. Sunday the Newman- party will be held on Tuesday,
ites will attend Mass in a body April 20, in St. Joseph’s school
and have breakfast afterward, hall at 8 o’clock. The PTA mem
served by the local club. The re ber's ask co-operation from all the
mainder of the day will be spent
parish in making this a success.
in business meetings, closing with
a lunch served by the Altar and
Rosary society at 4:30.
School Policy Is Told
On Holy Saturday six converts
Protestants by Bishop
were baptized by Father Richard
London.—
A warning that the
Duffy. They received their First
Holy Communion on Easter Sun enemies o f God seek to divide
Christians and to increase the num
day morning.
Mrs. Warren Riddell returned ber of the indifferent was voiced
with her daughter-in-law and by Bishop Leo Petit of Menevia,
granddaughter to Akron, 0., to North Wales, in an address before
spend a few weeks. She will also the Protestant North Wales Coun
visit her sister, Mrs. Irma Rhines, cil of Evangelical Churches in
in Philadelphia, Pa.
I Wicxham. The Bishop asked to ad
dress the council to explain his re
Miss Phyllis O’Connor, a stu cent charges that official Welsh
dent nurse in St. Joseph’s hospital, educational policy toward Catholi
spent the Easter holidays with her cism “ assumes the proportions of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim O’Con a religious persecution.” He gave
nor. She had as her house guest, a comprehensive statement o_f the
Miss Rita Murphy, also a student
nurse in St. Joseph’s and room Catholic position in regard to edu
cation and appealed to the Protes
mate of Phyllis.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Orleans had tant council to s u p p o r t the
as their guests for Easter Mr. Church’s policies and to change
and Mrs. L. P. Orleans, Jr., and the outlook o f the educational
daughter, Margaret of Colorado
Springs; Miss Bernice Orleans of authorities.
Winona, Kans.; and Miss Irene Or
leans of Denver, daughters.
Nuncio Arrives in Peru
The senior choir, under the di
Lima, .^eru.—Archbishop Gio
rection of Mrs. Paul Talty, sang
at the 7 o’clock Mass on Easter. vanni Panico, new Apostolic Nun
The Hammond organ was played cio to Peru, has arrived here. He
previously served as Apostolic
by Mrs. Fred Barnes at the 8:30 Delegate to Australia, New Zea
Mass-. The 9 :30 Mass was sung by land, and Oceania.

Radio Given to Nuns

(Our Lady of Mt. Carmal Pariih,
Denver)
The English section o f the Altar
society will hold its annual Com
munion on Sunday, April 24-, in the
7 o’clock Mass. The breakfast
will be held in the Appian club on
43rd and Fox streets immediately
after Mass. All members who have
cars are asked to bring them to
help with the transportation,
All the past presidents o f the
club will be honored at the break
fast and a gift will be given to
them. In order to give the officers
an estimate of the attendance,
members are asked to call the sec
retary, Mrs. Carmella Canino, at
GR. 5785, and make reservations.
The regular meeting o f 'the
PTA will be held Wednesday eve
ning, April 27, at 7:45 in the
school auditorium. Mrs. Lite Gal
legos, president of the CPTL, will
be the ^ e s t speaker for the eve
ning. The second grade children,
under the direction of Sister Mary
Eileen will provide the entertain
ment.
The St. Philomena club will meet
in the home of Mrs. Goldie San
Pietro, 3922 Navajo street, on Fri
day, April 22, at 1 p,m, Mrs.
Lucy Lo Sasso received the honor
prize at the last meeting luid Mrs.
Louise Smart will donate the prize
this week.

This display appears through the courtesy o f a friend
. . . . . . . . . . . CLIP THIS P O R T I O N - " - - - - - - - - .

Saint Frances Xavier Cabfini
With Confidence We Invoke Thee I
I humbly aik you to pray before the throne of God thot
I may receive the following favors:
(Mark intentions you with remembered)

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

□ Our Country
Ail in Service
Our Holy Father
□ World Peace
Temporal Favors
P My Family
Work and Salary
□ Vocations
Peace in the Home
□ Friends
Happy Marriage
□ Enemies
Financial Help
□ Departed
Thanksgiving
□ Special
Conversions
□ Spiritual
Safe Delivery
□ Health
Cure of Alcoholism
□ Happy Death
□ To Overcome Temptation
□ Conversion of Russia

My petition offering i*..................... .................
NAME ..............................................................^
ADDRESS .........................................................
CITY...................................................

STATE.

Mother Cabrini Shrine Committee
1575 Grant Street
Denver, Colorado
n r v v ■'« r v r *

i

Casa de Mexico Plans
Birthday Open House W ESTERN GROWN GARDEN SEEDS
Otto H. Gerspach, a member o f
Sacred Heart parish, Denver, and
well known for his work with the
Sacred Heart altar boys and those
at the Church of Our Lady of
(Juadalupe, will soon embark on
his second year in a unique busi
ness, the Casa de Mexico, at 834
14th street, importing and dealing
in fine handiwork o f Old Mexico.
Mr. Gerspach, having made a
number of trips to Mexico, decided
to make another on the occasion
of his 26th anniversary as an altar
boy at Sacred Heart church In
June o f 1947. It was during this
trip that the groundwork was laid
for his unusual shop, which is the
only one o f its kind in the Denver
area. The crafts are imported
from all over Mexico, ana vary
from pottery, glass, and textiles,
to Wood-carved pieces, basketry,
and tin.
On May 6 open house will be
held at Casa de Mexico from 7 to 9
p.m., the first anniversary of Mr.
Gerspach’s business.
Mr. Gerspach is a craftsman him
self, and repairs and r ^ i n t s
plaster religious statuary. He has
repaired
many
statues
for
churches and convents in and
around Denver as well as for lay
men.
All o f Mri Gerspach’s friends
and* acquaintances are invited to
visit his unique Mexican handi
craft shop.
PUBLISHES THANKS
A Register reader wishes to
thank the Sacred Heart and the
Blessed Virgin for help received
during a recent illness.

Book on Prelate<H»o

PRESEl^TING a radio for the use of the Good Shep New York.— Dr. Bela Fabian, a
herd home is Lito Gallegos, shown above with Sister Mary personal acquaintance o f Cardinal
of the Seven Dolors and Sister Mary St. Bernardine of the home. Mindszenty, has completed a life
Radios are being donated to needy institutions and individuals in of the prelate. It will be published
Denver through the special offer printed in the March 24 edition of the in the summer by Charles Scrib
iner’s Sona
Denver Catkolie Register.

Pedigreed Seed at Popular Prices!
crops of fancy quality are secured by the commercial
growers who bave long relied ttpon The Western Seed Co.
for tbeir seed supplies.
These same superior grades, the result of 30 years of skilful plant
breeding, are offered to the public junder the famous ^ I d Seal
Brand.
^
Both field and laboratory tests proue then highest rating for par
ity, germination and true-to-name.
Why risk ordinary seed when seed c $ W > - m E E o w u s
o f known dependability costs so
littlef (^ick, helpful, coarteoos service.

L

arge

Cat! tr write fer ear BtMMliftil Big Oetaleg.

W e s le m S e i3 &
M25 RfleeMii Sk

OCHVtft

You can Buy
and Plant with
Confidence^

GOLD U A L L E E D S
AURORA
PURSE BROS.
GROCERY & MARKET
CBOCSBIEfl — MKATV — F8 UIT9
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NEW FASHION
Cleaners & Dyers
JOHN B. JOHNSON
Offlm
BPnee StTS
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Xerers St
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(Holy Familr Pariah, Danvar)
+
+
Father Leo M. Flynn baptized
the following eight converta Holy
Saturday, April 16, and they re
Patronht The** R«(ia6{« «ni PtUndly Pirms
ceived their First Holy Com
munion Easter in the 7:30 Mass:
Nathan LeRoy Ankenman, 1333
High street, sponsor, H e n r y
THE
Heinz; Evelyn Ethel Boucher,
4105V4 Perry street, sponsor, Bil
lie Jeane Callahan; Dolores Irene
PAINTING AND
Dickman, 4566 Utica street, spon
DECORATING
sor, Catherine Reardon;
CONTRACTORS
W iring - Lighting
Elmer David Gwin, 3936 W olff
1S2S Inca
KE. 0718
street, sponsor, Frederick Gorton;
1100 Larimer
TA. 6875
Thelma Merian Jones, 4145 Uti
ca street, sponsor, Bernadette
•CARL J.Dowd; Dorothy Juanita O'Brien,
852^ College avenue; Cliff Eric
Olson, 4751 Perry street, spon
sor James Kizziak; and Frances
Electrical Contracting Shepherd, 4300 Vrain street, spon
LIcuimJ and Bondad In Cltr of Doaror sor Fidela Westover.
Father William Jones received
Phone CH» 6581
Phono ACoai ITU
into the Church Saturday, April
Denver 6« Colorado
1178 Stout
Enf. tl« W
16, Vera Lenore Crouse, 930 Acoma
1042-44 Santa Fe Drive
street. Esther Delaney was spon
sor.
•
THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
The following infants were bap
Of AU Khidi
tized Easter: Dorothy Lea, infant
CRANE FIXTURES
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
YOUNGSTOWN STEEL
Rubner, wjth Anthony and DomKITCHENS
AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS enica Kold as sponsors; Thomas
CHOSEN QUEEN for the Holy Family
Lee, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Free' Parking In Rear
high
school prom May 6 is Celine Johansen,
Alvin Von Hagel, with Harold and
center, upper row. Senior attendants are Elizabeth
Eat lilt
Elsie
Carrico
as
sponsors.
lui rwtf.
RA. n il
m 8. BDWT.

D e p a rtm e n t

BARNARD'S
RECORD SHOP

- f

Holy Family Prom Queen and Maids

t

STILES
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Thursday, April 21, 1949

Eight Converts Baptized at Holy Family

r H ™ . k e r ’.
B

Tolephono, K Eyttone 4205

Italian Records
/

Open Eveninga

McVeigh Compony

Tejon St.

G1

REE D ELIVERY ON 3 OR MORE RECORD!
Garage and Filling Station Equipment
Automotive Replacement Parts
Diitributed by

STROHMINGER

HENDRIE & BOLTHOFF CO.
Denver, Colorado

Interior - Exterior Painting

JOHNS-MANVILLE
, COMPOSITION AND ASBESTOS

PLUMBING

L. R. Fry ring. & Htg.

Election Set
For PTA Groups

A U , WORK FULLY GUARANTEED

t^LlCK SERVICE
AVir Fnrnilure Ciiitom

Made

REGENT UPHOLSTERY
Harinin Foppa, Prop.
20 vr*.
(Mrmbar St. Philomana'a Pariah) Experience
1842 W. 38th
We Call & Delirer

S

C

R

Phone
GL. 1094

E

E

N

S

Neceiftary to Comfort and Health

KITCHEN CABINETS
GENERAL M ILL WORK

WILLIAMS SCREEN COa
MA .57.58

2 1 1 H A r a p lia h o «

At the meeting Monday evening,
•\pril 25, at 8 o’clock the Holy Fam
ily PTA will have as guest speaker
Mrs. Lito Gallegos, president of the
Catholic Parent-Teachers’ league
of Denver. She will speak on the
work o f the “ State Children’s
BetWr Movie Council.’’ The visit
ing hour with the Sisters o f Loretto is from 7 to 8 p.m. The
fourth grade pupils have prepared
the entertainment and Mrs. Em
mett Grace is chairman o f the
fourth, fifth, and sixth grade
room mothers who will act a.<< hos
tesses. The president, Mrs. J. R.
Kelly, will preside and election of
officers for the ensuing year will
take place.
St. Ann's circle will meet Tues
day, April 26, at 1 p.m. for lunch
eon followed by cards in the home
of Mrs. M. Henry, 4415 Quitman
street. Mrs. E. O’Connor is the
assistant hostess. Guests are wel
come.

Mrs. Mary Conway will enter

For any typ e Home or Building

ASBESTOS SIDING
1^ Call KE. 5236 for FREE ESIMATES

tool Midland Savtnfi Bldg., Denver, Colo.
IJohns-ManTllU FramaMMd Applicators

Garden Tool
Specials
Cultivators _,„h$1.19
Garden Hoes
$1.98
16” Garden Rakes
----------- $2.49
Dandelion Rakes^ $1.69

W'ord was received this week
by the Holy Family Lamp Pott
staff from the National Scholas
tic Press association that the AllAmerican superior honor rating
was awarded the school paper for
1949. A total of 1,065 points was
granted in the divisions o f news
values and sources; news writing
a n d editing; headlines, typog
raphy and makeup, department
pages, and special features. The
general comment of the judges

Long Handle Round
0O QA
Point Shovela _______ ,

Sturdy Step Stools $1.89
ECONOM Y LUMBER & HARDWARE

Holy Week Decorations
good

a n d in t o llif ir e n t w o r k .* * T h e e d i t o r 
ia l p a fc c in p a r t i c u l a r w a s p r a i s e d
w ith t h e p h r a s e s “ v e r y s u p e r io r
e d i t o r ia l s .* * “ s u p e r i o r f e a t u r e s
and makeup.’* Co-editors of t h e

^

R. H. Kimball Co.

‘Lamp Post’
Wins Honors

4330 Raleigh street, Wednesday, high school paper; shows careful

Conway, H. A. Fallico, and P, L.

McAndrews, left, and Joan Brooks, right Junior
attendants, in the lower row, are Alice Benallo, left,
and Mary Jane O'Hayre.

crowTi-bearer, Theresa McNulty;
pages, Gene Garramone and Leo
Martelon; orchestra c h a i r m a n ,
John Gassen; and ticket chair
man, Mary Sardick.
Roland Robert’s orchestra -will
play the grand march at 9 o’ clock.
The coronation of the queen by
Father Flynn will follow and the
dancing hvill continue until mid
night. All\alumni are invited and
may secure tickets at the school.

tain St. Rita's circle in her home was summarized as “ very
A p r i l 2 7 , a t 1 : 3 0 p .m .
O n v iA ttin K o f t h e s i c k c o m 
m it t e e f o r t h e A lt a r a n d R o s a r y
s o c ie t y t h is m o n th a r e M m e s . M .

R O O F S

^3S0 So. Colorado Blvd.

Easy Payment*

DE. 5495

Lauded ai Si. Dominies
( S t . '’nDerninic*n P « r i » h . D e n v e r )

Mrs. Harry Hujfhes, president of

w ill r e c e iv e
C o m m u n io n
in
th e
7 :3 0 M a s s S u n d a y . T h i s M a s s w i l l

Kriley; sacristy workers for Sat .staff are Inez Landrum and John the Altar Rosary society, wishes be offered for their intentions.

urday, April 23 are Mme.s. W. J. Conway.

Phon$ EA. 6759

Koerber and E. R. Stewart.
There were several china platesleft at’ the bake sale that was held
in the school hall and the owners
are a.sked to call at the home of
Mrs. C. Heiderstadt, 4401 Vrain

Free Eatimateg

Yittetoe Bros.
Painting

Cleaning

street for them.

2700 E. 13th Av«.
Denver

Juniors, Seniors
Name Prom Queen

KHRC'S P R in i (0 .
Skllleri Rduici

bb

DitoratiRfl Frobiimi

DAVE

deli

^

iW W K
RENTAL EQUIPMENT
Ph. CH. 3 7 7 t

620 Santa Fe

/
/

^ 4 /4 # ,
'* /

Delivery

JOHNS-MAIWILLE FLOORINGS
Asphalt Tile
A long lived, low priced flooring for Schools,
Hospitals, Churches, Residences.

Terraflex
One of the toughest, longest wearing floor
coverings ever developed; grease proof. Acid
proof; unaffected by alkalis. Brilliant calors.
Free Ertimat/$

Detcriptiwe LUeralure Free

Building & Mointenonce Co.
1863 WAZEE ST., DENVER

KE. 2371

The choice of Holy Family sen
ior and junior boys for queen
of the 1949 prom in the Lincoln
room of the Shirley-Savoy hotel
'on May 6 is Celine Johansen. Ce|line, attending her fourth year
at Holy Family, is the daughter
'o f Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Johan
sen, 2433 Lowell boulevard. Dur
ing the past year she has been a
-cheerleader of the school’s Pep
Iclub as well a.s a member of The
ILamp Pott staff. Glee club, and ac|tive participant of other school ac; tivities.
Joan Brooks and Elizabeth McAndrews were voted as Celine’s
senior attendants and Mary Jane
O’ Hayre and Alice Benallo, jun
ior attendants. Boys in the royal
court will be Walter Burke, escort
ing the queen; George 'Torsney,
attending Joan Brooks, and Ralph
Berninzoni accompanying Eliza
beth McAndrews. Mary Jane O’Hayre’s attendant will be Wil
liam Spieler and Alice Benallo’s
is Robert Thyfault.
The junior class president, The
odore Amato, in charge of ar
rangements, has announced the
following appointments: Ma-ster of
ceremonies, 'Ronald Garramone;

to thank Mmes. Joseph Bruno, Ted

‘Twirl-a-Toe’ Planned
The annual sophomore class
(lance will be held Friday, .\prtl
22, in the school hall with the
theme of “ Twirl-a-Toe.” It is the
traditional Piaster week dance of

Jack Ilamill and Donald Anderson. orchestra chairmen. Joan
Persichettc, decoration chaimrjan,
has announced that decorations
will be in pa.stel colors inviting
all to “ Swing and Sway the '6ophi
omore Way.”
Distribution of tickets is under
the direction of Harold Harris an*
Ray Brisnehan. Chaperons f o r
the affair are Mr. and .Mrs. Sammuel M. Satterwhite; Mr. and
Mrs. Carl F. Plossard; and Mr.
and Mrs. James Phillips. Dancing
will be from 8:31 to 11:30 p.m.

Recovered
$65.50

Mrs. Ju.stine Bucher, 2742 Byrant,
won the ham and donated it to
the sisters.

0|

Girl Scout Newt

B ea u tifu l

The neighborhood club of adult
scouts will meet on Tuesday, April

Fabric*

EAGLE-PICHER
Mineral Wool Insulation

1721 LAWRENCE

Satisfactory Results Guaranteed

Oar Service Covers Denver and
15 Snrronnding Connties.
Phone CHerry 0463 or RAee 73SS
fet Fra. laflanrinc Snrrty and Proof DoaoBitroHon

CARLTON'S

INC.

HOME INSULATION
Johns-M anville
Rock W o o l
For Yonr W inter
COMFORT

Bacon & Schramm

YOU GAIN THESE BENEFITS
2 0 % to i>0% Saving on Heating Bills
Eliminates Cold Floors and Orafty Rooms
Added Fire Protection
Stops Sweating Walls
Reduces Outside Noises
^
* Less Redecorating and Cleaning

ISil ARAPAHOE

the altars were very gratifying. have been constructed and old
Mrs. Hughes extends her thanks, booths have been repaired.
too, to Mrs. Joseph McCloskey and
her committee and to all -who
2 Pieces
worked and contributed to make
the Ea.ster bake sale a success.

St. Clara's Aid Plans
Meeting For April 27

*

THE SCHAEFER TENT & AW NING

ested in furthering plans for the
June affair on Wednesday eve
ning. April 20. The Plymouth fourdoor sedan will soon be on display.
The grounds committee under the

26, at 12:30 in the home of Mrs.
Walter McGraw, 2721 Irving
Come In or Wo Will Show
street. Mrs. Francis Bruggeman
Fabric* in Your Home
will be co-hostess.
Mother’s day gifts and the court
COLORADO
of awards in May will be dis
cussed.
UPHOLSTERY
CO.
Troop 237 and its leaders, Mrs.
GL.
2304
2501
16tb
St.
S. F. Speas, Mrs. Ray Dunlap, Mrs.
L.
F.
Hoffman,
and
Mrs.
Clyde
St. Clara’s Aid society will have
a meeting in the orphanage in Marchese, went on a tour of
Denver .^pril 27 at 2 p.m. with Stapleton airport, Monday, April
Mi.ss Elizabeth Sheeby, the presi 18.
COMPOSITION ROOFING
Cub Scout Newt
dent. pre.siding. A large attendance
TILE ROOFING
The
Mothers’
auxiliary
of
the
is requested as this is the final
ROOF REPAIRING
meeting before the annual spring Cub Scouts had a meeting Wednes
day, April 20, to complete plans 4020 Brighton Blvd. CH. 6563
card party on May 4.
for a card party to be held in the
New members enrolled at the church auditorium on April 27.
Stove and Furnace Parts
last meeting are Mmes. Mary Many valuable articles, including a
Still Available
Hunter, B. Kloppel, and Clarence fine table radio, will be shown. Re
freshments will be served.
Briggs.
GAS FURNACES
Members of Den 2 spent Mon
day, April 18, at Sloan’s lake fish The Geo. A. PnUen
ing. They were under the super
Company
vision of the den mother, Mrs.
IS U L * «r«D c* StrM t
^Ed Grant.
^
TABOR lU I
DENVEH. COLO
Thore will be a meeting of the
Third Order of St. Dominic in
the church at 4 p.m. Sunday, April
IS
24. Members of the Third Order

Protect your home agoinst
Heat, Cold, Fire, Moisture, Outside Noises

BEAUTY AND COMFORT WITH
SCHAEFER AWNiNGS

Williaiji
Hirzel, Levi Saindon,
George Pell, N. C. Sebastian, and
John Walsh, and Mi.ss Helen Anzer for their work in the sanctuary

during Holy Week. The'favorable
the school. Paul Kopecky and his comments heard from so many on direction of Paul Ducey has re
orchestra have been engaged by the beauty o f the repository and ported that needed new booths

Heat Proof— Fire Proof
and Moisture Proof

TAbor 1393

There was a meeting of the car

Day, Mary A. Purcell, Bart Finn, nival committees and those inter

IIMSih St.

EVENINGS, CALL GE. 0486 OR FL. 0182

FRANK J . DILIIE
Cement Contractor

Cecilia Kovalesky
Is Guest Soloist
For 'Baby Shower'

New Lawn*, Grading and
Leveling

Miss Cecelia Kovalesky was
!guest soloist Sunday, April 17, at
the tea and baby shower sponIsored by the Junior Catholic
: Daughters at the Catherine Mul
len memorial home, 1895 Franklin
street, Denver. An attractive pro
gram was presented by the girls,
including Marylin Nelson, a tal
ented accordion player.
St. Bernadette’s troop met April
9 with Elaine Brady. The girls are
j making cord rosaries to be given
to servicemen in hospitals. The
next social will be a breakfast in
Baur’s April 23 after attendance
at Mass and Holy Communion in
St. Vincent de Paul’s church.
St. Frances Cabrini’s troop met
with Madeline Zarlengo April 9
’The meeting was given over to
making Mother’s day gifts. The
next social will be a “ cook out’’ in
Washington park April 23.

1163 California St.
Electrical Coniraclori
Call AL. 1743 for

WESTWOOD 697.R
31SS W. KENTUCKY AVB.

JUSSEL

Electric Co.
A Gur*nt««<l Elwtrical Jek

Home Insulation & Improvement Co.
16 W. 13th Are.

Phorie* AC 4624 ■ 2S
JUST OFF BROADWAY

Milorganite..............................
Vigoro............ ............ ................

1001b*. 4 * 0 0
100 lb*. 5 . 0 0

Lawn Mixture 70^ pound
General Hardware

•

Qiialitv Seeds and Plants

SNOWY RANGE SEED CO.
4303 Brighton Blvd.

MAin 44.36
FREE D E LIV E R Y

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

WWWWWWWW W WW W W W WW WW W W W W W W W WW WW W)

S T ILL TH E BEST
BRICK STAIN for brick, stucco or stone. No peeling, blistering
or checking.
SHINGLE STAIN GUM— No peeling or blistering.
CONCRETE FLOOR STAINS— Water and Alkali Proof. No
peeling or blistering.
HYDROZO LIQUID GUM WATER-PROOFING— Basements
from the INSIDE in clear or any color. Water and alkali
proof.
M ATERU LS ONLY OR THE JOB COMPLETE

RUG
CLEANING

DENVER BRICK STAIN CO.
^ CHerry J083

1455 Fox Street

a, a, A A. A A A , .

Work Guaranteed
FREE MOTH PBOOFING

Famous Rug &
Furniture Cleaning Co.
TA. 6569

1S42 Blal^a

G U TTER REPAIRING
Now it the time to Fix those Leaking Gutters thot caused
you to fall down the front steps this past winter.
Call lit fo r Free Ettimate on
New Gutters, Repair of Old Gutters, or thorough Cleoning

INDUSTRIAL SHEET METAL & HTG.
1245 Osage St.

Redmcet Healing Cotit up to 50%
A Johni-Manville Inatalled Job
Will La*t a Lifetime

AComa 4813

CRANELINE
BASMOR
BOILERS

foYOURHOHE

Specialixing in Quality
Plumbing and Heating
Repairs

SLAHERY
& COMPANY
Plumbing and Heating Contractors
JOHN J. CONNOR, PrMMcat

1726 Market Street

ROBERT F. CONNOR. View PrwM m t f

Phone MAin 7127 or 7128

